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EL SIGLO, Bogota, Colombia 
T March 1970 

' SOVIET SPIES IN AMERICA 

1 
‘ By Eugene Oarbonaro, for El Siglo
r 

(Mexico, March 6) The first editions of El Universal, Excelsior and other 
important Mexican newspapers devoted from six to eight columns in their h 

March issues to give coverage to the spectacular flight of the Soviet typist, 
Raya Kiselnikova, who escaped from the embassy of her country and sought po- 
litical asylum from the Mexican government. Among other things, Miss 

‘ Kiselnikova confessed to the secret police of that country that four members 
of the consular section, whose names she revealed in secret, spent only eight 
hours per week in their job of issuing visas, while they spent the rest of 
their time in secret operations involving Mexican workers and student orga- 
nizations. 

A couple of weeks earlier, the major presses of the country published 
in clear form several UPI dispatches in which an account appeared of the 
Colombian labor leaders Marco Tulio Cuevas and Jose Raquel Mercado, the‘re- 
spective presidents of the important federations, UTC and CTC, having openly 
denounced the Soviet Embassy in Bogota as a center of subversion and espionage 
that was spreading its influence in the trade unions, and in the training of 
several hundred Colombian students at the Patrice Lumumba University in Moscow. 

These are two more aspects to add to information coming from Europe, ac- 
cording to which, in the course of the last four years -- from 1966 to 1969 -- 
one hundred sixty-two diplomats and high officials of Soviet and Bloc em- 
bassies were expelled from Western countries to which they were accredited 
because they were accused of interfering in internal affairs, of subversion 
and espionage. To merely mention the background of each one of these Commu- 
nist agents would require a thick volume. To cite an example, in Mexico, it 
is enough to note the expulsion, in March 1969, of the Russian "tourists" 
Victor Manikoff and Vladimir Sergev, typical secret agents of the Kremlin. 
The former had been arrested before, in May 1962, in Asuncion, on being sur- 
prised in a blatant attempt to provoke rebellion among local workers; later 
this dangerous individual also appeared in Buenos Aires, in the middle of 
several rebellious unions that then existed in Argentina, but he was captured 

" " by the police and summarily expelled. Naturally he carried no documents nor 
papers of any kind and he could only be identified by his finger prints. In 

- July of 1966 Sergev secretly entered Brazilian territory. Expelled from there, 
he suddenly jumped to Canada where there were indications that he was in effect 
chief of the Soviet espionage network for all Latin America, notwithstanding 
his designation as "Chief of the International Section of the Central Council 

» of the Labor Union," a title of many words which is merely an attempt to de- 
lude and deceive whoever listens to them. ,

/
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A well-known and honest newspaperman, Carlos Mbntiel, in an article pub- 
lished February 21, l969, in the newspaper La Naci6n of San José, under the 
title "Two Russian Agitators Ekpelled from the Country," said that: "After plotting from Ecuador the disturbances of Cali, Colombia to compensate for the failure in bringing about student disorders in those two countries simi- lar to those they provoked for the same time in Mexico, Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay, Sergev and Manikoff arrived in Mexico using tourist visas , in order to appear January 15th at the Mexican Workers’ Congress, a task they were not able to complete because, working swiftly and surely, the Secretary of Government expelled them from the country." Given these facts, the Colomr bian labor leaders, Cuevas and Mercado, were right in alerting the authorities and public opinion to the methods that Soviet secret agents use to disguise themselves as "trade unionists" in order to complete their tasks. i 

i 

The case of Sergev and Manikoff has been cited here a little extensively with the aim of showing how much reason and truth helped Miss Raya Kiselnikova e— who witnessed so much double-crossing, so much trickery and so much treason in a noble and free country that welcomed them with open arms -— in deciding to abandon her fellow countrymen and to seek political asylum in Mexico. Soviet diplomats, in the literal sense of the word, do not exist. The Soviet diplo- mat, before all else, is a man who has been trained to spy and to foment dis- order anyplace in the world that is not his own country. Sergev travelled with impugnity through Mexico, Canada, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay, Bolivia, Brazil and Argentina, thanks to a tourist visa and to the collabora- tion that he received in every country from his "diplomatic" countrymen. Now is the time for the Latin American countries to begin thinking about the con- sequences such cooperation and leniency will unquestionably bring them in the future- 

EL SIGLO, Bogota 
7 March' 

Ros Espias Soviéiicos en America 
' 

lflqr Eugmlio Crrrbowaain. para EL SIGLH 
l

h 

(México marzo 6) -- La: pm‘ 
mr-.ra5 planas do “El Univer- 
sal", "Excelsior" y demos im 
porlantcs diarios dc i\'i‘é.~;ico, 

dcstinaron do 6 a 8 columnas 
on sus cdiciones dcl cuatro de 
Ins corricntcs. para dar cucn 
ta de la cspeciaculnr fuga do 
la mocanografa soviética Raya 
Kiiclnikova, qulcn cscapo do 
la cmbajzicla rle su pais y pl- 
did asilo p0lil.lC0 al gobicrno 
do Jlléxico.

4 

La soiioriin Kisclnikova, on 
trc o_t.ras cosas, conicso a la 
nolicia sccreta do cstc pals 
que cuairo mlembros do la scc 
cion consular, cuyo; nombrcs 
revnlfi on secroto. atcmlinn so 
.lo ocho horas por scmana sus 
fimcioncs oxpidicndo visas, 
micntras dcrllcaban cl rcsto do 
su iicmpo a opcracinncs clan 
(lo:-iinas ran cl seno dc los sin 
dicakos obrcros _v do las orga 
simcioncs csluclianiilos mexi 
cnnas. 1 

Un par do smnanas antes, 
10$ principals; rotzativos rlcl 
pzns pulilicaron on im-ma do; 
tarnrla imos dcspachos do la UPI on los quo no rlaha curm 
la do one los lldarcs obreros 
colomhi.-mos .\lm'co Tulio Cue 
vas _y José Raquel Mercado, 
presirlontos do las importanter, 
[orlcracioncs UTC y l3'l‘C, ha- 
binn dcnnncimlo nbicrtmncn-_ 
lo :1 In Elnlmjmla Soviética do" 
B0L'Ql_:'i como on contro do sub‘ 
\'(‘l'§l0l1 '_v ospionajo quc osla; ba ||'radmndo su lnfluencia on: 
los sinrlicalos, y adicsh-ando at 
700 r~studi;into.<{ rolomhianosi 
‘en la Ulll\‘Pl'Sid3(l Patricio Lu, mumiia do ,\ln5cii_ 

Estes son dos -'1>'»p("CiO5 mésj 
qur hay quc sumnr a las inforl 
macioncg proccdcntcs dc Euro 
pa, segiiii l-"is cuales on cl cur 
so do los iillimos cuntros aims 
dc I906 a 1mi9, cicnto scscnia 
y (105 diplqmiiticos y altos fun 
cionnrios do lax cmbaiadas so 

\-iéiicas ' dc los praises de SH 
érbila, gloron cxpulsaclos do 
lns pnisos dcfoccidcnie dondo 
sc\hnllab:u\ acrcdilados acu a 
dos do intcrvcncion en asuntos 
intcrnos, sub»-ersién ._v cspiona 
'jc. Mcncionar apnnas ligcra; 
monte la; hislorins p1'0lLI\,§0l\l.i 

zaclas nor cacla uno do estos. 
agcnics comunisms, dcmancla 
rla un grueso \'ol\i1uen. 

_ 
‘

. 

Para citar un ejcmplo, enf 
Mexico, basta rccordar la _ex-, 
pulsion de gue iueron obieio, 
en cste pali. en marzo do, 
1969. los “turistasi' rusos Vic-f 
tor Manikoft y Vladimir Scr-' 
gov caractcrizados agcntes se_j 
cretos del Kremlin. El prime-} 
ro de los nombrados habia si, 
do arroslado antes, en mayo" 
de 1962. en Asuncién, :11 scr, 
sorprendiclo on on qlescaratio 
inlcnlo cnvaminado a provo- 
car la rebelién do los_ sindica 
tos ohrcros locales; posterior- 
mcnte, el pcligroso mdividuo

9 

aparccio en Bueuos Alrcs tam 
bién en medic do unas revucl 
tas aindicalcs que nor entan- 
ces sacudian a la Argentina, 
pcro fue capturaclo por la poli 
cia y cxpulsado sin contempla 
clones. Naturalmentc, no llcva 
ba docnmcntos ni papclcs do 
ninguna cln e _v solo pudo scr 
irlcniificndos por slls hucllns 
jdnctilnrcs. ‘En julio rie 1966, 
Scrgev so introdujo clzmdesli 
nnmcnte en tcrntorlo brasilc 
‘to; Expulsnrlo do alli, salto do 
rrpc-me al Canada dondo so ro 
'gistrnron indicios do su esta 
on ese er-e pals on calidad rl‘ jo 
fo de la red do esp'lona_ie so 
yiético para toda América La 
lina. no obstasto su lnvestidu 
ra do “Jefe do la Seccion In 
ternacional rlel Ccmscjq Con- 
tral do la Union Sindlcalista". 
nombre do muchas palabras 
con los qun so busca deslum- 
brar v dcsarmnr a qulenes loo 
e.scucl\an.' 

—--Q-----—-Q . Q. -----_-.-_-.~~<-»-- ~ 
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pscs dcsérd-enes esiudiantiles so 

_Un cnnocido y veraz ’pe'rxo- 

chsm. Carlos Montiel, on ar- 
(iculo publicado el 21 do fe- 
hx-er_q de 1969 en ('1 diario "La 
{\f€\c1\gn'f' do Sangtiloséa Boga cg 
lu "ob am" U. 

f\\e1'n\\:;1:tp1fiaEndoa deft J5.» 
mf0\'m6 que "de.spués de fra- 
guar desde el Ecuador los dié 
turhios do CaU.*Col0mhia, on 
compcnaacion por nu _tracasu_ 
para montar en esos dos mi-~' 

mcjantes a los quewauitaroni 
por esas mismas Iechas 3 Méfi, 
jico, Brat-fil, Argentina y Urn‘ 
guay, llcgaron a México Scr-. 
gcy Wy~_)_lanikg{fu§;sand“o__1i_§_as

I 
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de turismo. para presentarsc 
cl 15 do encro on el “Congre 
so dc Trabajadores Mexica- 
nos" proposito que no mulle- 
ron cumplir porque, ohrando 
non nolevto y ooortalnldrld. ll 
Socrctarfa do Gobierno Ins ox 
pulso dcl paif‘. Dado<_estoa an 
tccedentes. razon teniln los di 
rigcntes obreros colomhianos. 
§Cuevas y Mercado cuando aler 
_tar0n a las autoridadés y a la 
opinion pinblica de nu pais, so 
hre lo; método; one utilizan 
‘dlsframdos do 1'.\ndlcallstas" 
Io: agentos secretes soviéticos’ 
para cumplir an oometido.y _ 

El caso do Sorgev y Manl- 
koff ha sido citado aqui un po 
co extensamente, con cl pro- 
pbsito de demostrar cuanta ra 
:61! 7 vex-dad naiste a la uefiofl 
,: I-m meiniknvn quien hung 
Jada do tonta dohlez. dotanta 
Lrampom-1a y do tanta trai- 
cion a un pals noble y nfranco 
qua los acogio con los hrazos 
ahiez-tos_ rcsolvio abzmdonnr a 
sus compatriotas y pedir asilo 
politico a Mexico. Diploméh- 
cos soviéticos. on cl scntido Ii 

total do la or-prcsion, no cxis 
ton jamés. E1 diplomzitico so 
viético, antes qua eso.-es un 

4. .

3 
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hombre qua ha aido adiostra 
do para ospiar y fomcnlar cl 
desorden en todo lugar del 
mundo que no sea su propia 
pntria. Scr av pas:-6 an inpuni 
dad nor fléxlro. Canada, ya- 
ilombta. Ecuador, Ferd. ru 
guay Bolivia Brasil y Argcnli 
na. gracms a1 viaado turlslicu. 
y a la colaboracion qne reci- 
bio on toclb; partos do sus 
compatriotam _"diplomMico.=".' 
Ya es'hora do qua los noises 
Imtinoamoricanos; ya 1.\0ngnn 
a mcditnr on las commcuow cm qnc lama condon-cnrlon- 
cla y hlandura habrb forzoaa-, 
mcnte do traerle; cl fuluro.
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EL TIEMPO, Bogota, Colombia 
T March 1970

.
E 

The Russian Embassies Are Spy Nests 9 

' 

..1~ Mexico City —- Raya Kiselnikova, blonde ex-secretary of the Soviet 5 Embassy here, who asked for asylum from the Mexican government on February 3 9th, affirmed that "Russia has a complete espionage network in Mexico." g Since she was granted asylum, the ex-secretary has been kept in seclusion k 

by the Interior Ministry of Mexico until yesterday (Wednesday, March 5), f when she held a press conference to explain the reasons why she defected v 1and sought asylu in Mexico.
5 
s. 
I‘. 

viI The newspaper "El Universal" says that Miss Kiselnikova declared, "Russia is spying in Mexico and is seeking to dominate this hemisphere. The Russian diplomats have two missions: their usual, continuing diplo- I matic function and espionage work on the side." ‘

a 

>1

E n - She added that they are interested in the political scene, the relae 5 tions between parties, the student movement, the relations between the gov- “ 

ernment and the people and whatever is of a military nature." ' 

"

r 

41 She mentioned Oleg M. Netchiporenko, second secretary of the embassy, as chief of espionage operations in Mexico. 
"When a person leaves Russia, he receives precise instructions not to * 

have any kind of relations or friendship with the Mexicans, who value highly their freedom," Miss Kiselnikova said. '

E 

She said that all the embassy telephones, including private phones, have listening devices to record conversations and that diplomats and em-
, bassy personnel spy and inform on one another. ,' 

If 

This lack of freedom, and the fact that she established a close friend- ship with a Mexican impelled her to defect, the ex-secretary said. 

"“vmsswmasmm@ 

www$Wwg“%§§! 

@t$P 

.. 

.p,¢ 

She told the press that the common man could live happily in Russia, but that intellectuals, especially the writers, poets and creative people, are persecuted, except those who are so famous that the government would get into difficulty if it tried to persecute them. ~ 

II Although I know that my life is in danger and I know that I can be kidnapped in order to be returned to Russia, I feel, and I have felt in the last two weeks, more at peace than I ever have before. Now I am ready to ‘
» 

begin a new life, to work in freedom and to show that I am worthy of the help that has been given to me. I sincerely hope that they [the Russians] will let me live in peace," Miss Kiselnikova declared. I 

-
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EL TIEMPO, Bogota 
T March 1970 

Cimlad do Méxlco, 6. - Ra- 
ya Kisclnikova, rubia cx-se§c_re-~ 
laria dc la cmhajadn sovicuca; 
aqui. quicn el 9_clc fcbrpro 
pasado solicllo asilo al goblet-; 
no dc M_éxico,-alirmo que “Ru-; 
sia tielio una rcd muy'complc-1 
ta.de Ospionfljc en Mexico". A 

T _La ex-secrctaria habia sido‘ 
=manlcni<la aislada' por cl ml- 
onislerio dcl Interior de Méxlco 
Fdesde que se__le 'c0ncc5li_o asi- 
‘lo, lTlsla ayer- l11fi'ércolesl,4 
cuando convoco a una conle-I 
rencia do prensa papa c.\'plicar: 
las raxones nor lns cualcs dc-j 
scrlo y pidio asilo en llléxico, 

“Rusia espia on llléxico yf 
'busca dominar estc hcmisfc-4 
rio. Los diolométicos l'ns0s' 
tiencn dosmisioncs: an cargo ._.¢ - -__ .

v

5
\ 

. P 

"£,¢§s'Ea;1-fiefimyles Ewscas 
sbn Nlfieles ele Essp>§oJs" 

dlplomético conu'm y cor_rlcn- 
le y laborcs de e_splonnJe al 
fmargcn". dice el dlario “El U- 
inlvcrsal". one dcclaro la se- 
:f1o1¢ita» Kiselnikova. . 

l Afladié que "cstén lnlcresal 
‘dos en cl panorama polilico. 
las relaclones enlre los partl- 
dos. cl movimlento estudianlil. 
las relaciones del gobierno con 
cl pueblo y cualquier cosa de 
carécter militarl’.

_ 

". Mencloné a" Olcg N ._ Met- 
chiporcnko. sogundo secrelario 
de la embajada, como jefe de 
las ogeraciones do esplonaje 
en M xico._ ‘

I 
f"Cuando Lina peréona sale 

precise; dc _no__tcner nlnguna 
do Rusla, rcclbe instruccionex 

\. 

lclase de'rc1apcioncs nl amis- 
{tad con los mexicanos. quienes 
apreclan allnmcnte .su liber- 
lad", dljo la scfiorlta K<lselni- 
Akova. _

' 

; 
cMnn|l'cst6 que-todos los te- 

lléfonos do la embajada, inclu- 
'slve lbs prlvadosl licnen apa- 
Jralos nue graban Ia conversa- 
§cl6n, y que los diplomético; y 
el personal de la cmbajada es- 
plan e lntorman entre, sl. 

I Esa falta de lihcrlad el . 

' Y 
hccho de que lrabo buena a- 
mlst_nd_ con una persona" en 
Méxnco, ;ne impulsaron a do-_ 
seriar, dnjo la ex-secrctaria. 
Manifesto 9 la prcpsa qpe el hombre comun poclna vivnr fe- 

h;_en Rusna. pero.qu_c lo; pen-

5 
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saclorcs, especialmcnte lea es_- 

c_rlt0rcs. poclas y gcntes crea- 
twa, son perseguidos, cxccplo 
I105 que sun suficicntemente 
famosos y que al casti arlos 
pfdrigg poner en dificuftadcs 
a o xerno. - " 

@'FAurgque :6 qua _ml vida"es- 
15 011 "nclirzrv. y sé que pucdo 
scr sccucslrada para scr dg. 
vuelta a Rusia, mg §ign(g_ y 
roe he scnlido en la; dos (ll- 
"llmas semanas. més lranquila 
que _ru_mca. Ahora esloy lista 
a lmclar una nueva vlda. a 
lrabajar en libertad y demos. 
lfir que merezco la ayuda que 
se me ha dado. Sinccramentc 
d°§9° I192 ellos Hos rusos) me 
de_]cn vwir on paz". dcclnré la 
senorlla Kiselnikova.
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EL HERALDO, Mexico City 2 h March 1970 O 

sac 

COMPLETE ESPIONAGE NETWORK OF RUSSIAN EMBASSY IN MXICO 3 
4.

E Ex-translator or Diplomatic Delegation Tells or Subversive Work and seal: Asylum. 
6.. . The life of Mexico is watched in all its aspects by Russian embassy per- * sonnel who, in addition to their official work, spy on each of the aspects of ~ national life: political, student, the governments relations with the people and relations among political elements, as part of the plan for domination and world influence that the Soviet Union has mapped out.

;

z 
.4! 

The one who carries out the principal functions of spying on Mexican life is Yuriy Kupliakov, chief of the consular section of the embassy, who has at his command all the diplomatic personnel working in a complete espionage net- work to which they devote most of their time, and for which they have special listening devices on all the telephones of the embassy and on those of some important Mexican officials.
g 

This was affirmed yesterday by Miss Raya Kiselnikova, ex-employee of the commercial section of the Russian Embassy, in which she was employed.as a trans- ‘ 

lator, during a press conference in a well-known hotel here in order to acquaint the Mexican public with the reality of her situation in the country which was misrepresented some weeks ago by different news media when she asked for poli- tical asylum in Mexico.
. 

Amid television cameras, microphones and photographic flash bulbs, and
* showing great calmness in her words and with great fluency in the Spanish * language, Miss Kiselnikova declared to the reporters present that the student
p disturbances of 1968 were in large part influenced by Russian spies who tried
, to control the movement, in order to use the existing crisis situation to arouse popular reaction against the system of government. Y 

Before the reporters’ questions she declared that she had been in Mexico ~ two years, working as a translator, and that since her arrival in Mexico she had been watched and prohibited from making contact with the Mexican people, p a rule that all Russian diplomats must obey.» Inside the embassy, the atmos- phere is one of uneasiness and watchfulness of one another among the-personnel. For her, as a daughter ofia man considered in his lifetime as a public enem, M Y she was watched even more carefully on orders of the chief of the consular sec- § tion.
’ 

,1, 

vsv-aw 

Two months ago, when she knew that she was going to be sent to Russia, as § punishment for her conduct not being in accord with Soviet political interests,
; and where reprisals on her and her family could be expected, she was advised by Mexican friends that she should seek asylum in Mexico. She added that her ’ 

~ wish to live in an atmosphere of freedom -- the freedom that she has known in “ 

Mexico -- made her renounce her family,.her past life, her friends in exchange .

! 

~".'»*....»w— 

'.#'!I!|'v|e-»r~vIq'

6 

__..l ail... .-.-_._.- .._.. _-. _-__._..___.. .._.. ___ <--~»----- .__ ——~—--.--..-_..._. -__.,..-__,_.__._ . .._.. .__..._. .a._-.,. 4 . 
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for the opportunity she has obtained 110 live with confidence and peacefulnesfi, 
e. right that until a. short while ego was forbidden to her- 

The real situation in Mexico, that she now knows, is totally °PP°Bite 
from what they led her to believe in her own count1’.Y when she was Preparing 

. - - - 11 for her assignment inrt-h1S_City? and that {life 1n¢R:?:;:tg?§:t‘;g;f1 
the mum: ‘um or rramem such an llhi rm won. wig; in risin up against the Russian people receive from childhood precludes e 1‘ 5 
system of life imposed by the government. _ 

EL HERALDO, Mexico City 
ll March 1970 

‘ r 

~.r¢~‘ M. 
‘ 

-.¢. 

ll!‘

1 

“:2: 

:.:::>.:6 
-2.20 

E12 % £53 
fis- J" 

t-:-an-E 

.' La vida de México, se PoriSABELZAM0R1\N0 
Icncuentra vigilada en todos Asi lo afirmo ayer la 
isus aspectos por los miem-V scnorila Ra a KiselnikovaY 
Zbros de la embajada Rusa, ex empleada de la secciéri 

‘ __ 

;que ademfis de contar con comercial de la embajada -»_ 

;una misién oficial, esplan rusa,en1a que desempeflaba f_ 1 

:cada uno dc los aspectos dc el cargo de traductora, ; ¥ 

la vida nacional, lo politico, durante una conferencia de ; 

jla vida estudiantil, las prensa que ofrecio en l

, 

're1aciones'de1 gobicrno y cl conocido hotel de esia ciudad f 

pueblo, las relaciones entre para dar a conoccr al pueblo 
p;

l 

ilos diversos politicos, como mexican la realidad de su o, _; 

iparbe delpian dc dominio e situacion en e1 pals, dcs- i 

influencia mundial que sc ha V virtuada hace algunas se-‘ii.
v 

trazado la~~Uni6n Soviética. E manas por diversos drganos-.11 
Q 

Quien cjcrce las princi- 
i 

inforrnativos cuando pidiéj” 
pales funciones como espla - asilo territorial a México, ‘.1 

dcla vida do México,cs Iouri 
;_

_ 

Kouplialcov, jefe de la sec- vision, microfonos, y flashes V- 

cién consular de la emba- . fotogréficos, y demostrando 
‘lads, quien tiene a sus 1'una gran serenidad en sus '3 

orclcncs a todo cl personal ",expresioncs y un gran do- ,.~. 

dlplomético trabajando en "minlo delidloma espaflol,la.§'l 
una completa red de es- 'sefioritaKiselnikova,iingiiiQ- 
pionaje a la que dcclican la Ilia y modelo declaro a los p; 

mayor parte clcl iiempo, y ’reporteros prcsentes,quel0s '>' 

>-__"1 

_ 

'( 

_ 1 

~ Ex Traciuciora de esca Delegczcién Diplornéaiica _ 

I 

Relclic: lo Subversive Labor y Pide ASllOl r 

» i 

' 

0 

'

I 

existeme en 21- ~p~-mg E;-~ib-!»_6_—;z= .a su familin. fue aconsclada "W re-a<==*<""=s <=" cl l“ “$2 ?.il‘éi1§i.silL°Z‘é§§‘il§?inl‘§ 
pueblo, contrariasal sistema‘-’ gdéxgco A re 6 ue sus dc goblérno. ' 

~;' 
' F g ’ q 

1. . 

Ante 1&5 pg-ggunhis dc los idescos dc‘ vivir cln unbc 11;: 
reporteros, declare que-Al ~;<-le llbemld-_ “'3 2?‘ 
desde hacc dos arios se en- _a ‘que ha conocido en M x co- 

entra en Méxlco desem- 13 ha h°°h° l'°"““°i“" 5 5“ 
cufiando cl cargo dé U-aduc. 3 lfamilia, a su pasado his- 

iii}; desde su llegada afi Etérico, a sus amigos, en 
Mexico ha sidovigiladayse'~ ',cambio, ha obtenido la 

le mfiibw gnu.“ en ¢¢,n.i; ‘oportunidad de vivir con 
mcg) Con e1 puebp, maxi-J =confianza y lranquilldad, 
fang regla que deben derccho que hasta hace poco 
obcdecer todos los di- le eslaba vedado. 

_ ' 
. lométicus ms05_ Denim do K lnsta realidad mexicnna 
ii embajada, el clima es do 4 .<l\1e 11°)’ (100008. (=5 W- 

Entre cémaras de telc- .1" ‘desconfian?-8 Y 5° Vlgilflllcia ll w1m°~“‘° °P“e5“‘ 3 la Q“ 1.“ 
de unos para otros. A el1a,.f‘ dieron a conocer en su pans 
por ser hija de un hombreé" cuando se preparaba para 
considerado en vicla como‘? desempefiarsusfuncioncs en 
enemigo piiblico, se le vigila-j”: esta ciudad, y senalo quc la 
ba en forma mas estrecha vida en Rusia, esta excnta 
por ordenes del jefé de 1a,} hasta cnlos mas minimos 
seccién consular. l 

‘~_~f detalles de la llbcrtad quc 
Hace‘dos mcses, cuandof, _ella ha ganado. _El adoc- 

para la que cuentan con :pl'0b18XI18S estudiantiles de"Y'§'~supo queibaaser envlada a_j‘;' Vinaflfleflm Que l'°¢ib°- °1 

mstalaclones especiales,?1968, estuvieron " in- 
vigilancia en todos losflfluldos en gran paths?‘ 
teléfonos (lelas-embajadas y, ‘por ins espias rusoa qua" "Y 

en algunos otros de fun- ;trataron decontrolar all 
cionarlos mexlcanos im- 'movlmiento, para ‘apro-- 1_, 

portantes, 
‘ 

‘ --."VGOh8l‘188lh\8¢l5n_d8__C_l_18i§_,}_

T 

' 

ti ii. 
‘ eblo ruso desde nine, le 

'1<?$1§<§?i¢i§°§n§orc§§¢§§v§ias‘§ Q gnpide revelarse contra el 

los lntereses de la polltica 1‘. slstema de vida impuesto 
aovlética y en donde le B8-ff; p°!‘.¢1 8_°bl°"\°.- ',- 3 Y_ A 

.per§ban .I'°Prasal1aa_a..°n“i.¥‘,'z=@.?' 

_ 
_~.,,,,:_,,@pq,,_ .7_,>_~ re v" -* —~ w—~= — 

> 
... . ~=. " ' 

' ‘ ‘ ' 
'

‘ 
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EL SIGLO, Bogota, Colombia 
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SOVIET ESPIONAGE IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ~ 

by Eugene Carbonaro 

In the space of the last four years, from 1966 to 1969, 162 officials belonging to embassies of the Soviet Union and of other socialist countries, » 

besides some authorized personnel, were expelled from the foreign countries » 

in which they were stationed, under accusation of espionage, various sub- versive activities or simply undue interference in politics and internal x affairs. 5 

Almost half of the individuals expelled, or some eighty of them, were 
Soviet citizens with such varied assignments as ambassadors, ministers, com- 
mercial attaches, Janitors, drivers, cooks and embassy gardeners. Also 
there were artists, "journalists" from TASS and NOVOSTI, delegates to youth congresses and workers assemblies, "trade union" leaders, etc., etc. The 
Venezuelan columnist Lorenzo Fernandez, in a paragraph welcomed by his Co1ome- bflm colleague Iader Giraldo, said, referring to the relations of his country 
with the USSR, that "the danger.of establishing them would not be the ambas- 
sador, a gentleman schooled in Soviet diplomacy, who would hold fine recep- 
tions in his home, in order that our high livers could eat the best caviar 
and drink the best vodka there. Rather -- says the Venezuela journalist -- 
the dangers lie in the chauffeur, the gardener, the cook and the fourth 
secretary...." 

The preceding anecdote is cleverly phrased, but it contains a mighty 
truth applicable to all countries in the Soviet orbit. Their contribution - 

to global subversion is apparent in the following figures of persons expe1led'
1 from the western world, during the same period; 19 Czechs, 7 Cubans, 16 Chi- 

nese, 25 East Germans, 9 North Koreans and 6 Poles. 

According to the figures published by various periodicals and European 
magazines, the secret activities of the diplomats and Soviet officials is a 
growing phenomenon, the increase of which can be seen with perfect clarity 
in the less developed areas of the Middle East, Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. While in 1968 the figure of those expelled climbed to 30, in 1969 
it went to 63. 

The European counter-espionage services estimate that disguised Soviet 
agents, who never are discovered, number far more than those who are caught ; 

and over all are more skilful and are the true masters of their craft. Ac- \ cording to the rigid code of espionage, whoever allows himself to be caught \ is stupid and deserves no better fortune. Punishment acquires dramatic pro- 
portions when it affects spies or Soviet agents, for the least stupid error

! 

*'=,""v-v~‘-;"?_-,-. 

.-uywmewwgn

8 

_-_..__._, __ <_-_-_...-.__ ._... ___?-'§‘____ _ _ 
.1. _-,9’.-n ~ ___“;1%:-gs;-__-;!~,,@‘,_->~~-1 _____, ~ -egg, 
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can mean for them a shot in the back of the head or condemnation to forced labor for life. 

In spite of such drastic measures and the efforts which they mahe ln order to avoid mistakes, in the year 1969 the following Soviet officials Were I discovered and expelled from countries where they were operatlflgi Mlkhall Novikov, NOVOSTI correspondent in Ethiopia; Victor Kopitin, TASS correspondent 
Pravda correspondent in Kenya; Al°x K°mi°k°v= ’ "press correspondent" in Beirut; Alex Puchov, "DIP" agent in Renm&rk§ Vi¢t°r " Matveyev, TASS correspondent in Ethiopia; Vladimir Sergeyev, worker delegate in Mexico; Eugene Kochegarov, "trade unionist," presumed to be a member of the 

i International Union of Telecommunication Workers with headquarters in Seneva; Victor Mednikov, "trade unionist" in Mexico; Vladimir Vasilev, Commercial Attache in Lebanon; Genadi Federenko, Chief of the Commercial Section of the‘
t Soviet Embassy in Vienna; Vladimir Sarayev, interPTeter at the Perma?ent Sovle Exposition in Ethiopia; Victor Yeleseyev, First Secretary of the Soviet Embassy in Kenya; Konstantin Monakov, First Secretary of the Soviet Embassy in Italy, 

in Washington; Mikhail Dogomatikh, 

Vladimir Tiganov, First Secretary of the Soviet Embassy in Wést Germany and Igor Andreyev, member of the USSR mission at the United Nations 
These expulsions demonstrate that "peaceful coexistence" as gredicatgg by Moscow, are mere words. Soviet espionage is one of the grea _&n8e€fireat the twentieth century as a powerful and growing element and a serious 

to world peace 

EL SIGLO, Bogota 
2 March l9TO 

El Espiona;el.* 
Sovieiiclo en 

I '

. 

1 S vi XX I is 15,, 0 >

_ 

§Por EUGEN10 CARBONARO4 
I En ei iapso do ios ultimosj 
cuatro aiios,‘ do 1966 a 1969,; 
162 funcionarios do las en1ba_- 
jadas soviéticas y do otros par; 
sea sociaiistas, ademés do a]-_ 
giin personai caiificado, iue-f 
.1-on expuisados do los LJBISGS; 
\..>J.THi'1j81‘0S en . 

quc' so oncon-‘ 
iraban, bajo ia 'acusacion do 
05pi5l13j0, aciividades , subvert- 
sivas diversas 0 simplomonte! 
por intervsncion indebida en: 
politica y asuntos intc1'nos._ M; Casi la mitad do 10S_iI'\Ci1V1-‘\ 
duos expulsados, ochonta, cran; 
C1lld8d€li10S soviétzcos invest:-3 
dos de cargos tan variados co’; 
mo embajadorvs, miniStl‘05. B"; 
gregados conierciales, poiifijg 
ros, chofercs, cocineros y Jill" 
dineros de embajada. artisiaa; 
"poriodistas” do la TASS y def 
in Agencia Novosti, dciegados 
s congrcsos juveniles y -asanv 
oleas obreras, dirigcntcs “sm- 
n1caies”,,ctc., oi-c. E1 coiumnis 
ta venczoiano Lorenzo Fernan- 
dez, en pérraio acogido poij su 
colcga colombiano izidcr Giral 

I \ _,m ' “ "' ~ 

do, dijo, refiriéndosc a ias ro- 
lncionfls do su pais con I-1 

URSS, qua “cl peiigro rie ema- 
biarlas no scria cl 0ml)Hj(l\'iO? 
pi‘0]Jii1n'ieI‘i‘£e dicho, un senor 
formado dentro do la diplo- 
macia soviética, qua haria mag: 
niiicas recepciones en su casa, 
para hue nuostra "‘higl11i:e" 
comiera aili ei riicjor cayiar y bébiera ei mejor vodka. Alli 
-senicncia ei iporiodista ve- 
nezoiano~-~ ins peligros son oi 
chofer, ei ja1'dine'ro, cl cosine- 
ro 0 cl cuarto secretario. . 

_ 
La anterior anecdote cs un 

dccir ;§racio.=;o,‘poro encicrra 
una vcrdarl de .3 puiio GXLEDSI-. 
bis tambion a todos los paisvs 
oe la in-bita soviéticja-. La cun- 
Lribucion de éstos a la subver- 
sion mundial es pntente on ias 
(-ii;{\1i€i‘|L£'b cifras de §'|€I‘-$011215 
t‘~,‘>i}'J1i1bfidE1S del mundo occiden- 
fal, en el mismo lapso: chem; 
19. cubanos 7, chines 16, alo- 
inanes orientales" 3‘; coreanos 9, poiacos 6, y alemanes orien- 
talcs 22. ' ' 

Sogun cifras publicadas pot 
(iivcrsos pcriodlcos y revmas curopcos, las actividades clan- 
dcstinas dc los dipiomaiiicos y‘ Iuncionarios soviéticos cs un' 
icnoinono an crecimiento. cu- 
.va intensificacion so observa con pcrfecta mtidcz en ios pm; 
ses menus desnrrolindos dr-.1 
Ccrcano Urientc, Asia". Airica 
y America Latina. Mienh‘as 

on 19fi8 la cifra do expulsados 
asrcnriio a 30, en 1969 {Lie ya 
de o‘l$._ 

__ 
L05‘ SGl‘ViCl0S dc coni1"a~es:' 

pion'dJB europeos cstiman qua 
ins agentcs sovioiicos c:iniu~ 
flados, que nunca llogan a ser 
descubicrtos, son niuL"i1i.ilmOS mas qua Ios que caen cn sus 
rcdes y sobre todo més habi- 
Fes y verdadcros Ina?-Si1'0l§ cu su oficio. E1 rigido codigo do 
ios Qspias dice, dc qmcn so nuja coger con iasmanos en 
la masa, que e5 un esuipido 
y I-or lo tauto nierecedor do nu suerte. La sentencia i=l(.(qlUe- 
re proporciones _draméticas cuando aiecia a espias o agon- 
tcs sovieiicos, pucs la mcnor 
csuipidez puede significar pa~ 
ra oiios un' oalazo en la nuca 
n una condena a irabajos for- 
vlzados _de por vida. A pesar cie tan drésticas san 
rioncs y dc 105 esiucrzos quc haccn para no faiiar en sun rmpresas, en e1 aim de 1869 {ueron dcscubierios ‘y expulsir 
dos de 105 pauses donde se na- 
llaban, los siguientes £unciona- nos soviéticosz Micah movi- 
koff, corresporrsal de “Novos- 
ll” en'Eti0p'ia; Victor Kopitm, 
corrosponsal de la "Tess" en Washington; Micail Dogoma-V 
tekih. corresponsai doi (113-IO .“Pravda" en Kenya; Alcx Ko- 
miakoff, “cox-responsal dc pren 9 an" en Beirut: Alex Pucnov, 
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agents dc la “OIP” en Dina- 
marca; Victor Matouycv_ -' LU" 
rresponsal do la "Tess" on 
Etiopia; Viuuinur b\.'1'gL')'&:V, 
"dolcgado 0Di'C1‘0" en Mexico; Eugeny Kociiegaroff, “sindica- 
Jisia". pr‘ sunto l1li9D'lb1‘0 cie la 
_Union Inicrnacional do .Traba~ 
]aCi01‘9S do '1Cicc0_11iunic:ici0- 
nos con sedc 011 Gincbra; Victor Ms~dnicoi‘1‘, “.<imlicn- 
Ilsta”, en Mexico; -Vladimir 
Vusilcv, Ataché Comer:-iai en la Rcpiiblica dc-I Libano; Gu- 
nsdi Nxdcrciiko, Jefe do la Sccccion C‘0mc1'ciai dc Ia cin- 
ibajacla soviciico on Vicna; Via 
dllllil‘ Sfll‘(i§’(.\', i11té1'p1'cic do 
la E.\'p0sic1on Pernianonte Su- 
viéticzi on Eiiopia; Vic-tor Un- 
llscycv, pl‘im01‘ sccrctario do 
la cmhajada soviética cn Kc- 
nya; Coiisimaiizi Monakoff, pri ‘mar sGc1'eia1'i0 tic Ia omba_jad_a 
soviética on Italic; Viaciinur 
,Tiganoff, prnncr secroiario do 
11a enibéjada soviética en Alc- 
fmania Federal, e Igor Andre- 
Tyev, miembro de la mision do 
‘la URSS ante las Naciones 
‘Unidas,

. 

' Estas expuisiones demucs- 
tran que la "C0€XiSt€i'lCi;1 paci- 
fica” predicada p01‘ Moscii, son mcras palaorerias. E1 cspiona 
je soviético, cs una do las poo- 
rcs iacras dei siglo XX como 
poderoso factor do di5tPnsi0- 
\1Cs y grave amenaza para la paz mundial.
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SECRET 

l00-Year-Old Lenin Claims a new Victim? In the mysterious closed so- 
ciety of the Soviet Union, firings of officials always give rise to a wide 
range of speculation over whether the dismissals might be the prelude to a 
large-scale purge. Such was the case with the recent ouster of the Soviet 
Union's chief propagandist, Vladimir I. Stepakov, and three other highly 
placed propaganda officials. No one knows for certain why Stepakov was 
dismissed, but a very credible speculation is that the dullness of his 
Lenin centennial propaganda and the boredom and cynicism it generated in 
the Soviet public cost him his job. (See the attached reprints from Time 
magazine, 20 April, and a New Ybrk Times article of l0 April.) [FYI: The 
third article attached has been put together by Headquarters from four U.S. 
Embassy dispatches of "Limited Official Use“ classification, and attributed 
to "Western news correspondents in Moscow.“ They may be used without re- 
striction.] 

Addendum for Lenin. In the attached reprint from Atlas, April 1970, 
is a translation of an article which originally appeared in the newspaper 
L'Espress0 of Rome. It was an interview with the British authority on So- 
viet affairs, Bobert Conquest who speculates on what Lenin's reactions 
would be were he alive today -- would he accept or reject the present So- 
viet system? Conquest's analysis is highly useful for illustrating the 
mediocrity of the present Soviet leadership and its detrimental effects 
on the development of Soviet society. He does this by comparing the pre- 
sent Soviet leaders with Lenin, but at the same time Conquest succeeds in 
discrediting Lenin as well.

6 

SECRET 
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NEW YORK TIMES, 
10 April 1970 

Moscow Drops Crit‘icism‘Drive,4 

I I 

X Moscow, April 9--The So- 
viet Union ls nearing Lenin's 
centenary with a sudden shift; 
in the political atmosphere that 
has stirred an unusual amount‘ 
of speculation in the Western 
diplomatic community. ' 

; 
with less than two weeks tol 

-‘go before the anniversary cele- 
lbrations, the Soviet press has 
abruptly ended a three-month 
campaign of criticism of a lag- 
ging _economy_and has appar- 
ently embarked on a more posl-y 
‘tive drive extolling model fac-1 
tories as examples. ' 

l Western diplomats have heard 
ithatleadinr; propaganda offi- 
fcials have been ousted for hav-‘ 
ing gone too far in the criticism 
campaign. Others have said that 
the officials were replaced as 
part of a consolidation of the_i 
entire propaganda apparatus 
Tlnto a single agency.

i 

.-- [According to United Press 
International, the new propa- 

jganda chief will be Stopan 
V. Chervonenko, ambassador ; 

; to Czechoslovakia. The news 0 

agency said top Soviet of- 
ficials in radio-television, pub-

H 

lishing, and motion pictures ‘ 

ivhad also been replaced] 5, 

No changes have been offi-. 

cially announced, but Soviet 
sources have acknowledged that 
the party's propnganda'chief, 
ivladimir I. Stepahov, has been 
}na_med to fill the-long-vacant 
post of ambassador to Commu- 

-=nist China. . 

__ 

The sudden shift ln the in- 
formation media combined with 
the officially reported illnesses 
of four members oi’ the party's 
‘ruling Politburo, has persuaded 
some diplomats that something 
unforeseen has happened. There 
‘is speculation that Leonid I. 

Brezhnev, the party leader, is 
preparing the way for an im- 
minent change in the make-up 
of the_Politburo. ' ~ 
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By BERNARD G'WERT'ZM/1N 
$0G¢l\l \7|'fl\I NOW Yuri ’[’lmq,\ 

*0 These diplomats ancl‘journal- 
‘ists contend, more on the basis 
of intuition than hard evidence; 
that Mr. Brezhnev ordered the‘ 

ics to prevent any Politburo 
changes from appearing as des- 
perate acts to salvage the coun- 
_try from economic disaster.

p 

5 

But a majority of diplomats 
seem to regard the new tone as 
normal preliminaries for the 
Lenin centenary on April 22, 
when the partypresumably will 
stress the achievements of the 
Soviet Uni0n.. _

f 

‘ They say that the logic of 

‘change in political atmospher-5 

events makes dramatic changes 
before the Lenin celebrations. 
doubtful. They further contend 
that there is no evidence to dis-‘ 

Kosygin, President Nikolai V. 
Podgornv, Mikhail A. ~Suslov, 
jnnd Aleksandr N. Shelepin are 
genuinely ill and perhaps rest» 
'lnp; for the celebrations, which 
will reach a high point on April 
21 with a lfnajor meeting in‘ 
‘Moscow. -‘ 

These diplomats believe that 
gthere will * be 

A 
some political 

‘changes this year, probably by 
the ‘time of the 24th party con-_: 
gross, likely lobe held in Octo- 
ber. They assert that it is the 
style of the current leadership 
to make changes in an orderly 
|fashion, unlike’ the unpredicta- 
ibility of past leaders, and thel 
party congrcssis the approprl-l 
ate place to carry them out. ~ 

l 

It is res!lird¢d_as virtually a. 
foregone conclusion that Arvld 
Pelshe, at 70 the oldest man 
on the Il-man politburo; will 
retire. Since Mr. Kosygin is 66, 
pMr. Suslov 67, and Mr._. Pod-‘ 
gorny 66, fewdiplomats would 
be surprised if any'0r all of 
them chose to‘ tum thelrjobsl 
over to younger men. - 

Mr. Brezhnev is 64,but ap- 
pears dynamic and not looking 
for a rest. 

, 

' 
'

. 

Any changes in personnel. 
are not expgrcted to alter the 
basic problems facing the So- 
viet leadership. The most criti- 
cal are in the economic sphere 
--the lack of dynamism in-the 
economy. the slow adaption oil 

pute that Premier Aleksei N.j 

L 
‘Key ‘Officials Reported Ousted

4 

the system to technological 
change. manpower problems. 
and the inadequate supply of 
consumer goods and services. 
‘The recent press campaign. 

started at Mr. Brezhnevs ap-I 
parent initiative last December,‘ 
underscored these problems 
anew. But them are signs that 
the party ';-rc;-.ogar;."iists went 
further than Mr. Brezhnev in- 
ltélldfid. 
= So many people and lnstitu 
tlons were criticized that there 
were signs of distillusionmenti 
developing, some diplomats‘ 
said. Not only was grumbling 
increasing, but many intellec- 
tuals were spurred by the 
frankness of the criticism to 
speak and write about what. 
they regarded as the basic 
flaws in the system. , 

Propaganda Aides Shifted ,1 

_1vioscow, April 9 (urn --l 
Nikolai N. Mcsyatsev, former 
,dircctor of Soviet radio and 
television, has been named} 
ambassador to Australia, diplo-f 
matic SOUFCS said today. ' 

Mr. Mesyatsev was one of 
four officials who last week 
.wcre removed from key infor- 
mation posts. 

_ 
The chairman of the propa- 

zganda Department in the 
pnrty’s ruling committee, 
Vladimir S. Stepalrov, was 
named ambassador to Baking. 
Diplomatic sources said he 
would be replaced by Stepflni 
V. Chervoncnko, a former‘ 
Ukrainian party secretary who 
is ambassador to Prague. 
'- Another official. Nikolai M. 
Mikhallov, ‘chairman of _the 
State Committee on_ Publishing. 
kas retired on pension. He was 
"in effect the country's chief 
literary and press censor. 
A fourth propagranrla expert. 

Alel-csel V. Romanov, chairrnzm; 
'0! the State Committee on; 
Cinematography, was also re- 
moved to be appointed to ant 
unrlisclosea post. 

V The officials were reportd to 
ihave been removed because 
they failed to cope with pl'O- 

aagnnda connected with the 
_ _in centenary celebrations. 

4"‘ M ‘ ' 0 ‘ '1 >1 ‘Flillll‘llll.Yl’1Wlllii<‘li'Jl.l.’/l'll.li*“>7'll.‘l’ll'l‘,‘IlllI7"l'li7'-‘V3’ i

2
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TIME MAGAZINE, _ 
20 April , 1970 

rig 1"- 
llf'iG‘l 

THE Soviet Union commemorated In- 
ternational Health Day last week, 

but the timing could hardly have been 
worse. No fewer than five of the elev- 
en full members of the Politburo were re- 
ported to be incapacitated by various 
ailments.- 

Confinecl to hospitals or to their homes 
were Premier Aleksei Kosygin, President 
Nikolai Podgorny, Communist Party 
Ideologist Mikhail Suslov, Trade Union 
Leader Alexander Shelepin and Deputy 
Premier Dmitry Polyansky. Such wide- 
spread contagion within the U.S.S.R.’s 
ruling body-—some spoke of the “Po- 
litburo plague”-—revived last month’s ru- 
mors of a Kremlin shake-up (TIME, 
March 23). It -is, of course, medically 
possible (if statistically implausible) that 
all are genuinely ill, especially in view 
of the advanced age of some of the pa- 
tients: Kosygin, Podgorny and Suslov 
are all over 65. But many analysts spec- 
ulated that Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev, 
lately seen to be fit and cheerful, was 
consolidating his position, and that some, 
if not all, of the disabled leaders were 
sufiering from maladies that were more 
political than physiological. 

Several experts in the West theorized 
that a decision to oust some of the top 
leaders has already been made, perhaps 
at a secret Politburo meeting rumored 
to have been held on or around March 
30. After that date the five Politburo 
members were conspicuously absent 
from several state occasions and began 
canceling travel plans. According to this 
argument, the announcement of the oust- 
ers, which must be formally approved 
by the Central Committee, is being de- 
layed until after next week's mammoth 
Lenin centennial celebrations. Stories 
are already circulating in Moscow that 
a meeting of the committee for this pur- 
pose may be imminent. . 

Under Q Blanket, Speculation about 
important shifts in the Kremlin was rc- 
inforccd last wcck by the dismissal of 
at least four top Soviet oflicials in charge 
of ideology, propaganda and culture. 
Most notable was the demotion of Vla- 
dimir Stepakov from head of the pow- 
erful Agitation and Propaganda Depart- 
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ment of the Central Committee to the 
ambassadorship in Pcking."' ' 

Amidst the ideological trumpctings 
and fanfares preceding the Lenin an- 
niversary, such a purge of the nation's 
top ideologists sounded a discordant 
note, to say the least. Some analysts 
saw a connection between the dismissals 
and the Politburo illnesses, especially 
since some of those fired are associated 
with Shelepin and all come under Sus- 
lov’s authority. In a biting analogy. Brit- 
ish Sovictologist Leopold Labedz ob- 
served that “the dogs are fighting under 
a blanket, but all we can see is the blan- 
ket moving. We don’t know which dog 
has his teeth in which other dog.” Oth- 
er specialists point out that such clean 
sweeps of party and government agen- 
cies in the post-Stalin era have always 
taken place after, not before zi change 
in the top leadership. Still othcrs, how- 
ever, believe that the propaganda of- 
ficials were punished for failures, most 
notably for so oversclling the Lenin cel- 
ebrations that they have become a bore 
to many Russians. 

Signs of trouble in the Kremlin be- 
gan mounting after Dee. 15, when Brezh- 
nev made a secret speech to the Cen- 
tral Committee about the lagging So- 
viet economy. Since his predecessor, 
Nikita Khrushchev, was ousted prin- 
cipally because of poor economic per- 
formance, Brezhnev took care to blame 
economic. planners and managers for 
the failures. To fmany Sovietologists, 
the postponement of the next Com- 
munist Party Congress from this month 
to an indeterminate date late in 1970 
or even 1971 suggested high-level dis- 
agreements. Said Yale’s Wolfgang Le- 
onhard: “It means either that the lead- 
ers can’t agree on policies or that there’s 
profound disarray in the Kremlin.” 

“ Another olficial removed from his post was 
Aleksci Romanov, chairman of the State Cin- 
ematography Committee, better known as the 
former Soviet intelligence ollicer who de- 
nounced Alexandcr Solzhenitsyn in 1945 and 
was thus responsible for sending the great nov- 
elist to prison and eitile for eleven years. 
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There was some evidence that Brezh- 
nev was trying to shore up his power. 
I—le was the only Politburo member to re- 
view the massive army maneuvers in 
Byelorussia last month and was pho- 
tographed with the Soviet Defense Min- 
ister, Marshal Andrci Grcchko, prom- 
incntly at his side. lt seemed that, as 
party G_cneral Secretary, he was as- 
serting his position as first among equals 
in the Politburo and pointing to the sup- 
port he personally commands in the So- 
viet army. Kremlinologists were also 
struck by the fact that Brezhnev, on 
his return to Moscow from a three-day 
trip to Budapest last week, was met at 
the railway station by Grechko, Mar- 
shal Ivan Yakubovsky, Commander of 
the Warsaw Pact forces, and Secret Po- 
lice Chief Yuri Andropov. Such a turn- 
out, which would ordinarily pass un- 
observed, seemed to indicate the source 
of Brezhncv’s present strength. 

Ktemlin Silence. One indication of a 
possible change in leadership is that 
the Kremlin has not moved to halt the 
rumors by denying them. Another way 
to quash the rumors would be to rouse 
the sick Politburo members from their 
beds long enough for them to gather at 
some official occasion. Just such an oc- 
casion was providcd last weck at a Krem- 
lin party for Soviet cosmonauts. Only 
?one of the ailing leaders felt well enough, 
in body or spirit, to put in an ap- 
pearance. He was Shelcpin, who looked 
pale and wan. 

There is a possibility that the col- 
lective leadership is still intact and that 
the propaganda apparatus was reorga- 
nized because of failures on the part of 
specific officials rather than as part of 
a titanic power struggle. In spite of dis- 
agreements about who is doing what to 
whom, however, most specialists in the 
West agreed that something certainly 
seemed to be brewing in the Kremlin. 
They also agreed that a Kremlin s akc- 
up would not mean a drastic chanige in 
the present rigid and repressive Soviet 
policies at home and in Eastern Eu- 
rope, but simply a more vigorous ap- 
plication of those policies. In other 
words, even if there are major changes 
in the cast, the new players are likely 
to follow roughly the same script. 
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"MWE OSTOLETILO" 

With respect to the overblown and artificial fanfare surrounding the year- long preparations for the Lenin Centenary, Western newspaper correspondents in 
Moscow have noted the growing boredom or the general populace and the cynicism of the educated Russian public. Some evidence of the apathy of the Soviet pub- 
lic toward the Great Event:

1 

Checking on Soviet press descriptions of huge enthusiastic crowds attend- 
ing the Moscow Central Exhibit Hall (Manezh) display of 3,000 works by Moscow artists honoring Lenin, reporters have repeatedly found it sparsely attended, 
andkhave ventured the guess that by the time the exhibit is over, there will 
have been more paintings in Manezh than viewers.
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The official Soviet news agency TASS boasted on 18 March this year that there were 1,600 separate lecture series being conducted in Moscow on Lenin 
themes.' Considering the stereotyped, cliche-ridden nature of all verbiage con- 
cerning Lenin this year, it is little wonder that on that same 18 March, G.N. 
Golikov, a leading Party historian, giving a well-advertised lecture at the 
Central Lecture Hall, drew an audience of ... 121 The only live aspect of the 
event was the question period at the end of his presentation. (Golikov had 
.made disparaging remarks about books by the eminent British historian E.H. Carr 
and by former U.S. Ambassador to the USSR, George Kennan): 

Question: "You mentioned Carr, Kennan, Sukhanov and Milyukov. Are their 
books published in the USSR? 

Answer: (Hemming and hawing) "Milyukov and Sukhanov were translated at 
one time into Russian in Berlin. We do not publish them here." 

Question: "At the 1957 meeting of Communist Parties there were some refer- 
ences to the applicability of LeninYs theories to the world as a whole. 
Why were these dropped from the documents of the June 1969 meeting? 
Answer: ?I'd have to have both sets of documents in front of me to answer 
your question." 

* x * 

On 21 November 1969, Soviet film director Yuri Karasev lectured on his latest film about Lenin. In the course of it, several of the audience got up and walked out and in the question and answer period which followed the lecture
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several needling questions were raised: 

Question: "In your talk, you mentioned only Lenin's good points. Isntt 
it true that in fact Lenin was a man like the rest of us, like you and me 
with strengths and weaknesses? 

Answer: "N01 Lenin was not a man like you and me. Lenin had no weak 
points...." (and he went on until the audience began to laugh at the ab- 
surdity of the whole show). - 

A questioner asked why the fate of members of a political party, the So- 
cialist Revolutionaries, in opposition to Lenin's Bolshevik Party had not 
been shown in the film. After Karasev answered vaguely, someone shouted:

‘ 

i 

"What happened to [Socialist Revolutionary] Spiridonova?" 

Answer: "She was also freed. In l9h2 she was shot after being released 
from prison (laughter in the hall). I don't really know too much about 
it. Ah-h-h, the Germans shot her 

-X--I-* 

There is a Russian expression: "Mne nadoyelo" meaning "I'm fed up." 

The Russians have now varied this to give expression to their_disgust 
with 

the Lenin Centenary hoopla: "Mne ostoletilo" [from "sto" = 100 and "let 
= years] meaning "I have been centenaried up to the ears. 
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An Assortment of thoughts on the state of the Soviet 

WHAT WOULD LENIN THINK BF RUSSIA TODAY? ~ 

llanslated from L'ESPRESSO, Rome 

The Soviet Union will celebrate the centennial of Lenin's birth on 
April 22. If there is any Westerner with the credentials to speculate 
oh what Lenin's feelings might be today, it is probably Britain's 
Robert Conquest. He is a former professor of Soviet affairs at Colum- 
bia University‘ and the London School of Economics and the author 
of a multitude of authoritative works, including Power and Policy in 
the U.S.S.R. and Russia After Khrushchev. Francesco Russo, London 
correspondent for Rome's popular weekly L'Espresso, talked with Con- 
quest recently, leading off the interview with this tantalizing question: 

Q. If Lenin were alive again to- 
day, what would he be likely to 
accept or reject in the present 
Soviet system? 
A. Of all the men who have ruled 
Soviet Russia, the present lead- 
ers are the lowest in caliber. Len- 
in would recognize the incredible 
mediocrity and narrowminded- 
ness of the group of men in power 
-and he certainly would never 
approve of that, no matter what 
he might think of everything else. 

It is true that in the last year 
of his life, when he was critically 
ill, Lenin realized that some- 
where a wrong turn had been 
taken, although he put the blame 
not on the dictatorship but on the 
bureaucratization of the system. 

But if Lenin were to return to- 
day and see that fifty years after 
the revolution the party had still 
failed to put down democratic 
roots, and that it continues to op- 
erate as a mechanism whose 
function is to impose the will of 
a limited and mediocre group of 
leaders, then I think he would 
look at the situation from the 
Marxist point of view.

0 

It is true that Lenin himself 
departed from classical Marxism 
when he seized power because 
Russia at that point did not have 
the conditions that Marx had 
said were necessary for a socialist 
regime; that is, it had neither a 
fully developed industry nor a 
vast and politically educated pro- 
letariat. Lenin recognized this 
and said that he was assuming 
power in Russia until all Europe 
became socialist, an event he ex- 
pected to take place within a year 
or two. And Europe as a whole 
had enough industry and a large 
enough proletariat for a continen- 
tal socialism, even if it included 
underdeveloped sectors like Rus- 
sia.

L 

But Lenin did not relinquish 
power when he saw that there 
would be no European revolu- 
tion; instead, gradually, he con- 
ceived the idea of developing in- 
dustry and the-proletariat from 
above, in that way creating a 
posteriori the conditions that 
were supposed to have existed to 
begin with. -

I 

Marxist or not, this was a new- 
= 5 

Union upon the occasion of Lenin’s 100th birthday. 

development. But today Lenin 
would have to admit that both in- 
dustry and proletariat have been 
in existence for quite a while. 
Therefore there is no longer any 
need for this primitive form of 
government. I don’t think he 
would speak one hundred per 
cent as a “liberal,” but I'm quite 
sure he would think the Russian 
proletariat was worthy of some 
degree of political freedom. 

Q. What i would Lenin have 
thought of Dubceks experiment? 
Doesn’t the Czechoslovak "new 
course” resemble the type of pro- 
letarian democracy that he orig- 
inally had in mind? 
A. I think your question has two 
aspects. If Lenin had regarded 
Russia as the leader of the social- 
ist world, he wouldn’t have hesi- 
tated to bring a rebellious social- 
ist state into line with whatever 
means was necessary. But there 
is a possibility that Lenin might 
have felt that the Soviet model 
was no longer valid; in this case 
he certainly would have disap- 
proved of the invasion of Czecho- 
slovakia. 

The question that naturally oc- 
curs here is this: was Dubcek 
acting as a Leninist? I think that 
Lenin would not have recognized 
as his own the new type of com- 
munism that was developing in 
Czechoslovakia; we must remem- 
ber that Lenin thought the com- 
munist. revolution in the West 
would be achieved with parties 
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of the Soviet type in every coun- 
try, and it was according to this 
idea that he divided the left all 
over the world. Therefore he 
would have concluded that Dub- 
cek’s communism was different 
from his and would have disap- 
proved of Prague as well as of 
Moscow. Ho\\w:\>or. the degenera- 
tion of the Soviet system might 
have led him to conclude that 
Dubcek-style reforms were neces- 
sary. 

Q. What would Lenin have 
thought of the treatment that 
Pasternak, Daniel, Sinyavsky, Sol- 
zenitsyn and so many other dis- 
senting intellectuals in Russia 
have suffered? You told me that 
Lenin thought party literature 
should be subject to party con-/‘ 
trol. 
A. Yes, party literature, but not 
true and proper literature. When 
the Soviet leaders quote Lenin to 
justify the party's control of liter- 
ature, they are cleverly manipu- 
lating a quote out of context. Len- 
in was talking only about propa- 
ganda. He did not want to sub- 
ject real literature to party con- 
trol: the doctrine of socialist 
realism was invented afterwards. 
It is true that politics had abso- 

*_______;-/r ..-as. 
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lute priority for him, but, even so, 
the arts were given a great deal 
of freedom and at that time went 
through a period of tremendous 
experimentation. 

Of course we mustn’t forget 
that Lenin was also capable of 
falsehood, though always in the 
party's interest, like a general 
who spreads lies to win a cam- 
paign. When involved in a con- 
flict, he did not always play an 
honest role; what mattered to 
him was to win the argument, 
not to stick to the truth. All this, 
however, is very different from 
the suppression of debate on the 
most important political and so- 
cial topic in Russia—that is, what 
happened or could have happened 
during Stalin’s era. I d0n’t think 
Lenin would have tried to keep 
secret a question so fundamental 
to Russian life. Perhaps he would 
have expelled from the party 
all those who had compromised 
themselves with the Stalinist re- 
gime and then perhaps founded 
another party. Not for moral rea- 
sons but for intellectual and po- 
litical ones. 

Let us ask this: what responsi- 
bility does Lenin bear for the per- 
secution of the intellectuals? In 
1918 Rosa Luxemburg told Lenin

O
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he was making a big mistake in 
suppressing freedom of speech 
and free elections. She was in 
favor (ff these liberties, she said, 
not for reasons of abstract jus- 
tice, but because, without the 
freedom to speak, to publish or to 
read, “life dies.” This, in my opin- 
ion, to return to my first point, 
is why the quality of the Soviet 
leaders has dropped so much in 
the last fifty years. They have be- 
come mentally paralyzed because 
of the lack of antagonists able to 
express themselves freely. Of 
course Lenin put limits on free- 
dom of expression. But his ac- 
tions against the formation of 
new groups date from after the 
civil war. During the civil war 
freedom of debate on political 
questions was allowed within the 
party, though once a political pol- 
icy had been approved it had to 
be accepted. At first dissident 
groups were tolerated—-they were 
only forbidden afterwards. In any 
case, it is very hard to deduce 
from what he did then what he 
would have done fifty years later. 
Lenin was an intellectual: today 
he would realize that something 
is wrong and that Solzenitsyn is 
telling the truth. Remember that 
Lenin was never afraid of divid- 
ing the party. When he was sure 
he was right, he split the party 
in two even when only ten were 
on his side and fifty against. I 
don’t think he would recognize 
the Bolshevik Party in today’s 
Communist Party in Russia. He 
would think that the bureaucrati- 
zation of the party which he de- 
plored at the beginning had crys- 
tallized into a “new class,” to use 
Djilas’ expression. 

Q. VVhen the Soviet leaders pres- 
ent themselves as the repository 
of traditional Leninism, are they 
consciously betraying Lenin, or 
are they acting in good faith? 
A. It’s hard for me to guess what 
is in the minds and consciences 
of the Soviet leaders. But I think 
that, all in all, they are in good 
faith, which gives us an idea of 
the level of their intelligence. 
Their education and training is 
inadequate in many areas. 
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Q. China, of course, would be a 
new phenomenon for Lenin. 
A. I'd say that China is even 
less Leninist than Russia. No 
matter what one says about Rus- 
sia, the party is the dominant fac- 
tor, as Lenin intended it to be; 
even if it is at rusty, inadequate 
machine, it works in the tradi- 
tional mannerof political power. 
In China the Cultural Revolution 
has reduced the state to the per- 
sonal and charismatic dictator- 
ship of Mao Tsetung, who has in 
effect neutralized the party mech- 
anism and instead built up his 
Red Guards (they have nothing 
in common with a Lcninist party, 
but are more like a youthful mil- 
itia) and, in particular, the army. 

The same thing has happened 
in Cuba. Castro has the party, 
but it doesn't do much more than 
carry out administrative orders. 
The real mechanism of power lies 
in Castro himself when he ap- 
peals to the masses over tele- 
vision, and in the army and other 
forces. Here again we have a 
charismatic dictatorship. There 
is also something of the sort in 
the new so-called socialist coun- 
tries like Algeria and Egypt. 

Q. What is your evaluation of 
Lenin as a politician and as an 
interpreter of history? To what 
extent did he contribute to the 
creation of the world in which 
we live? 
A. _I think that Lenin's main 
contribution was the centralized 
totalitarian party. This new ma- 
chine, or an imitation of it, holds 
power in a great many countries. 
In the past dictatorships were 
temporary expedients, and par- 
liamentary democracy was com- 
monly held to be the most highly 
evolved political system. This is 
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no longer so. Now the mystique 
of the one-party state is wide- 
spread. It is not just a means of 
governing the state in a disci- 
plined way, by a single authority; 
it is a method that claims superi- 
ority over the old democracy. 

I believe that nowaday Lenin 
exists in the popular imagination 
as an alien figure, a man with a 
rather curious but interesting ap- 
pearance, with a face that drew 
attention to itself-but mainly 
as the romantic and utterly im- 
placable enemy of capitalism. 
But even here people disagree. 
There are those who say that 
capitalism has failed because all 
that it has produced is a society 
of consumption; but Lenin con-. 
sidered capitalism a failure be- 
cause during his lifetime it was 
tunable to provide the worker 
with a minimum of comfort or 
convenience. Today the rich 
young American student who de- 
spises capitalism is alienated, 
hates work, etc. These were not 
the reasons for which Lenin 
hated capitalism. The young rebel 
of today detests institutions—he 
is an anarchist. But Lenin was 
the opposite of an anarchist. Of 
course the young people make the 
same mistake when they talk 
about China and Cuba. Cuba has 
strict social discipline; it is an 
intensely puritanical country, 
Drugs are not allowed and, at the 
University of Havana, not even 
beards are permitted. But for to- 
day’s rebellious youth,.Lenin is 
no more than a figurehead and 
not an objectlof much thought. 
This, of course, does not apply 
to authentic communists or to 
real intellectuals, but it istrue 
that to many vague enemies of 
society, Lenin is more of an ob- 
ject of a superstitious cult than a

T 

From AUX ECOUTES, Paris I . 

genuine political figure—a cult 
which is more characteristic of 
the Middle Ages than of the mod- 
ern world. But no one will take 
his place——not Mao, Castro or 
Guevara, and certainly not the 
grey bureaucrats in Moscow. For 
he represents an implacable force 
against what the young people 
consider to be the-enemy of their 
desires in life. By Francesco Russo
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Cuba's Failure as a Socialist State. Against the backdrop of Cuba's 
current all-out effort to harvest ten million tons of sugar, the attached 
excerpts, with translation, of René Dumont's new book Is Cuba Socialist? 
is of particular interest. (These first appeared in the 31 March issue of 
Jeane Afrique, with a brief introductory comment (also included) by the 
Jeune Afrique economic editor, Gerard de Beaurepaire.) Dumont, who believes 
in socialism, who was sympathetic to the Cuban revolution in the beginning 
and who has studied closely the Cuban agricultural situation, has now de- 
livered an indictment of the Cuban regime based on its mismanagement of the 
economy, its dependence on the military complex as the most effective insti- 
tution to run the country and the lack of any popular influence on the gov- 
ernment. In agriculture especially, the author found that repeated mistakes, 
inefficient methods and general lack of organization make a ten-million-ton 
sugar harvest impossible. (According to a Havana Radio broadcast on ll April, 
the sugar harvest was then running behind schedule. The six-million-ton mark 
was to have been reached by 3 April, and by lO April it was still over 
300,000 tons short of that figure. 

-I-'K'***
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JEUNE AFRIQUE, Paris 
31 March 1970 

par René Dumont D

I 
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René Dumont —- qui a aujourd‘hui soixante- 
six ans -- s‘cst taillé dc par le monde une 
solide reputation de <rcrilique> et de (pessi- 
miste ». Ses partis pris agacent. Ses conseils 
exaspérent. Si sa competence en agronomic 
est mondialement reconnue, et respectée, ses 
suggestions concernan-t la marche d‘une écono- 
mic socialiste ou Particulation des structures 
de décision ont toujours recu un accueil-par- 
tagé. Aprés <1: l'Afrique noire est mal partie> 
-— publié en 1962 -—- de nombreux,gouverne~ 
ments africains l'ont déclaré cpersona non 

- -grata ». 
A Cuba, Dumont est également attendu et 
redouté. Fidel Castro l‘a invité personnellement 
trois fois : en 1960, en 1963 et, la derniere 
fois. en juin I969. Sur le point de repartir 
pour Cuba. Dumont avait l.‘idée d‘intituler son 
second livre sur -Vexpérience cubaine : c Cuba 
ou les quatre périodes d'un socialisme origi- 
nal ». Un mois plus tard, apres son~ étude sur 
place. il changeait de titre : <Cuba est-il 

socialiste?». René Dumont ne-cherche pas 
a le cacher. I‘l est revenu décu, pessimiste. 
inquiet pour l’avenir. S‘il se range toujours 
ldans le camp des fideles de la révolution 
cubaine, il n'entend pas que le droit de cri- 
tiquer scs amis lui soit contesité. 

En I964. René Dumont dédicacait <<aux Alge- 
riens» son premier livre sur Cuba (c Cuba, 
socialisme et développement»). En 1970, ill 

n'est pas inutile que les Africains, qui cher- 
chent toujours :3 s'inspirer du modele cubain. 
lisent et médilent (Cuba est-il socialiste?», 
a paraitre ces lours-ci aux éditions du Seuil 
(collection x Politique » - 248 pages - 5 F). 
A_ travers ce |lVl'B'——- ou se mélent d’une 
'naniére parfois trop touffue ~l‘anecdote, l’ex- 

périence yécue et le jugement de valeur -—- 

René Dumont a rctracé la tentative dc cons- 
truction du socialism: 5 Cuba. clepuis la période 

de (la rebellion généreuse et romantique» 
jusqu’a la période actuelle, celle des azdures 
réalités » en’ passant par le stade de 4: la plani- 
fication centra-lisée et bureaucratique » et celui 
de 4: la construction rdu communism: x». 
Finalemen-t, s la question qui est au occur du 
probleme (1 Cuba est~il socialiste? »), René 
Dumont -—- que l‘on sent partagé tout au long 
de cette etude entre ses sympathies pour les 
Cubains et son idéalisme critique qu’il appelle 
sa conscience professipnnelle — répond par 
des constatations que beaucoup trouvent trés 
séveres : l’économie.se millitarise chaque jour 
davantage,tle culte de Fidel se transforme en 
néo-stalinismegune elite 1 bienveillante» accu- 
mule les privileges, etc. 
De ce livre, clleune Afriquezo s"est assuré la 
possibilité d'en publier, -le premier, do "larges 

exlraiu. I G. de Beaurepaire 

"W" ‘ * ' ~ 
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L’échec des plans spéciaux 

La ferme d’Etat restait encore une exploitation agricole 
diversifiée, par bien des traits traditionnelle. Cuba recherche 
les formules d’exploitation des plus modernes, celles des 
Etat-Unis. de Pagriculture industrielle a tres grande éohelle, 
pouvant u-tiliser notamment l’aviation (semis, épandages 
d‘engrais, d"herbicides, de pesticides...). 
Vers la fin de 1967, i'l a done été décidé d’élangir a l’éohelle 
de toute -l’ile -la conception des plans spécialisés, dont nous 
allons signaler des échecs. Apres 'l’autonomie alimentaire 
de chaque province, visant A réduire les transports et pertes 
en route, on cherche at localiser chaque production a cote 
de son usine de transformation, sinon dc son port d’expor- 
tation. On vise en somme la généralisatidn d’un complexe 
de type <<grande plantation de canne liée a sa oentrale 
sucriere ». 
Nous avons déja noté la rpriorité a'bsolue accordée a la 
canne a sucrc ; viennent, en seconde -ligne, la production lai- 
tiere et les ceufs, =1 coté des plantations pour Pexportation : 

surtout aigrumes, café, ananas. En dernier lieu seulement 
arrivent les cultures vivrieres pour Palimentation locale, et 
la production dc viande. Sur ce canevas général, esquissé 
par le bureau politique et précisé ‘par la junte centrale de 
planification, une carte de repartition des cultures dans toute 
l’ile vient d’étre établie, surtout sur la -base de l’étude des 
sols, du relief et de l’eau d’irrigation disponible... 
L’histoire de ces << plans Fidel», qui furent tous trés 000- 
teux, est plutot une longue suite d’échecs que de réussites. 
Le plan horticole dc -Pinares de Mayari a été établi sur des 
terres ferrwgineuses, trop filtrantes, sujettes it l’ér0sion, 
inaptes aux cultures maraiohéres, qui sont en voie de late- 
risation, qu’il ne faut pas toucher : les foréts de pins sont ici 
mieux a -leur plaoe. 'Le plan café de San Andrés de Cai- 
guanabo, province de Pinar del Rio, oir l’on se proposait de 
passer tout de suite au communisme, a éohoué. J’ai noté 
£1 l’est de La Havarne, sur, des coteaux calcaires non irriga- 
bles, des plantations de café qui ne recevaient guere plus 
d’un metre de pluie, avec de trop longs mois de sécheresse. 
En l'969, j'ai retrouvé pres de Bayamo des dizaines d'hec-' i 

.tares de vignes bien mal en point, ear plantées dans res

2 

a-rgiles noires i-mperméables, ou“ nous noterons plus loin 
l’échec des 'bana~nes et de la canne £1 sucre. Pres dc Sancti 
Spiritus, des coteaux mieux drainéps étaient ptlantés en vigne. 
mais ‘lors de mon passage on avait mis pres d’un kilo 
d’engrais a chaque pied, tout concentré contre 1e cep, ce 
qui allait le brfiler a la premiere pluie, J’espere qu’on l’a 
tdepuis semé A la volée, comme jc l‘ai conseillé, sur tout le 
vignoble. E-n 1965, ce sont d'irnmenses élevages de qhevres, 
en 1966, de -lapins, qui doivent étireensuite plus ou moins 
abandonnés. En_ 1967-1968 on plante a t-ravers tou-te l’ile 

des pois d’Angole, les Gandoul, qui ne donnent pas grand- 
chose et que 'le bétail refuse; les horn-mes aussi, quand on 
-leur en propose les grains. Le kualzu tropical ne donne pas 
les rendements miracle que l'on avait espéré... 
(Chapitre III, pp. 63, 64, 65 d 67.) . 

, Insuffisance ct précipiitation 

L’organisation'cle l’économie cubaine est tetlle qu’il est 
devenu at peu ‘pres impossible d‘éta~blir des calculs eco- 
nomiques assez vala~b'les pour mieux l’orienter, et tenter 
d’esquisser un ordre de priorité plus rationnel des investis- 
sements; ce qui permettrait dc maximiser la croissance de 
la production. Il me parait pour oela nécessaire de dnnner 
une autonomie compmble aux unites de production; puis 
d’éta-blir des rapports de prix, intérieurs et extérieurs, qui' 
soient moins arbitraires; ensuite attribuer un certain taux 
~d’intérét aux capitaux fournis aux entreprises... Pour la 
production agricole, nous avons essayé de montrer, en 
étudiant l’agriculture soviétique, ‘Ia nécessité économique 
yet sociale, pour éviter trop d’injustiees, d’une rente fonciere, 
qui ohercherait ainsi a placer dans des situations moins 
injustes les travailleurs des entreprises ayant reeu; des 
terroirs avec conditions naturelles (sols, Plimat, eaux..\) ep , 

économiques (débouohés, infrastructure) tort varia-bles.\ 
Les plans agricolescubains sont surtout établis en objec- 

.tifs physiques, en hectares A planter et a semer. Aussi la 
qualité du travail n’a-t-elle pas été, jusqu’a present, prise 
suffisamment en consideration. Chacun s‘affaire at aller vite,
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Approved for Release" 2019/07/03 C02619164 meme trop vitc. cc qui l'oblige :1 tr.n.tmci Alldl . ics cuutir 
dc production s‘élevcnt, dnns la mesure ou les erreurs s'ac- 
cumulent. ;1b.llSSL\l1I les rendements. Puisqu’on a refuse, sans 
jnstiticatioti. In solution dc la coopémtivc dc production, 
pcrsonnc, en taint que groupc limité, n‘est directemcnt inte- 
rcssé a une meilleure efficience des entreprises d'Etat; et 
cela se voit bien. Meme si les grands dirigeants ont générale: 
ment une haute conscience de leu-r responsabilité -nationale 
et révolutionnaire, ils satisfont du meme coup leur soif de 
pouvoir. ~L'ouv-rier, lui. souffre sous le dur soleilet dans son 
baraquc-ment ma] aéré ; surtout quand i-l reqoit de sa 
famille des lettres de plalntes, relatant fles multiples dI'l‘fl- 

cultés cle la vie quotidienne; alors il commence d en-avoir 
assez : ct la production s’en ressent... 
Un exemple: l’Oriente. Cette province, qui coustitue 
le tiers de Cuba, devait fournir trois millions de tonnes des 
sucre, 30-°/U du total national. De belles plantations y ont 
été réalisées, mais beaucoup d’autres sont bien inégales, 
tres sales ou ma] placées ; de sorte que 'le rendernent moyen 
y sera inférieur A celui de La Havane. On a planté, malgré 
I'avis des paysans du lieu, des zones tellement humides 
que“les boutures y sont mortes. Certaines de ces zones 
d’argile noire semi-marécageuses furent replantées trois fois, 
avant que l’on renonce devant une couteuse accumulation 
d’évidences.

. 

Tout an long de la route centrale, ‘le grand axe de ‘Pile. 
dans la basse vallée du Cauto, on peut -voir, non loin de ees 
cannes en perdition, de vastes bananeraies en train de 
mourir, également faute de drainage, en sols argileux. Des 
1926. les orcrnicres études de sols faites a Cuba concluaient 

at 
siermcs. ne convenaient gucre qu‘aux patures et aux riziercs. 
On est enfin en train de les convertir en riziercs, apres avoir 
commis bien des fautes, qui eussent été facilement évita-bles, 
en demandant ‘l’avis des vieux agronomes que 'l’on a mis sur 
la touche, ou plus simplcment des paysans. .

. 

Une grandc partie des canneraies plantées en plaines plates 
verraient leur rcndement fortement au-gmenté par un meil- 
leur drainage qui permettrait, en terre moyenne, de passer 
souvent de 35 at 60 tonnes de cannes par hectare, nous 
dit Faustino Pérez. Cela couterait beaucoup moins cher a la 
tonne que les canoes‘ obtenues a plus grand travail dans les 
plantations nouvelles; surtout quand el-les ont été établies 
sur des terres vrai-ment marginales. Quand le drainage n’a 
pas été prévu, comme a la Centrale Naranjo, -Térosion a 
silencieusement ouvert de profonds ravins, qui vont géner 
la récolte mécanique. Une partie des cannes n’a pu étre 
désher-bée a temps ; le citadi-n de Bayamo, mobilise pour les 
biner, ~g-rince des dents, mais ne perd pas le sens de l‘hu- 
mour : << Q'u’est-ce qu’il y a comma cannes, dans les mau- 
vaises her-bes, cette année », dit-i'1 vdlontiers a ses amis. 
quand a-pres une longue queue il peut enfin s’asseoir avec 
eux au restaurant. 
Il y a certes dans cet objectif exaltant quelques résultats 
positifs. On espere obtenir un effort exceptionnel. La mew- 
nisation de la récolte de canne, le nettoyage par herbicides, 
progressent; tout cela permettra -bientot de produire le 
sucre. en supprimant le‘s durs travaux serviles. Cependant, 
si cet objcetif si ambitieux de l0 millions de tonnes avait 
été_ retardé de quelques années, comtne nous .étions nom- 

orcux a 1C precontser des 1964, 'les facteurs de production 
disponibles auraient pu étre plus judicieusement affeetési 
Nous le montrerons notamment a propos des pri~meur’§ 
d'hiver; mais -les rizieres en ont été_ également affectées. 1’ 

(Chapitre V, pp. 101, 102, I09, 110, 111.) 

Une agriculture militarisée 
Ijagricultlure cubaine est de plus en plus militarisée.-Des 
les débuts dc la réforme-’agraire, Parmée jouait un role 
essential. Cette agriculture eat déwrmais dirigée i partir 
d'u-n poste de eommandement -- puesto de mando -- natlo- 
nal, dont j’ai vu le chantier... 
Des puesto de rnando analogues ~ont été ou vont étre 
eta-bllis a l’éche'lon des provinces, des régions, des Plans. 
Toute l’a-gricu-lture sera en quelque sorte codifiée, et chaque 
poste commence a recevoir, des unités de production pla- 
cées sous ses ordres, certains renseignements journaliers, 
hebdomadaires, mensuels, etc... ; ct ceci par diverses voies : 

téléphone, télex, radio, télégrammes, courrier. On s’inquiete 
beaucoup, et at juste titre, de savoir quels sont les renseigne- 
ments qui seront nécessaires a tel on tel echelon, a quelle 
cadence, et par quelle voie ifl conviendra de les transmettre. 
Probleme difficile : si l’on abuse du rensei-gnement, les 
cadres des unités de production seront noyés dans le papier, 
eomme ceux des granjas; et ils n’auront plus assez de temps 
pour le travail productif. Si le com-mandcment n’a pas assez 
d’éléments d’information, ses décisions risquent d’étre ina- 
daptées at ‘la situation réelle : or c’est lm‘ qui décidc. encore 
be-=".\ lt.‘5.'.\ 6.1‘. 

Cettc structure militaire, et c’cst la sa caractcristiquc essen- 
tielle, ne fait pas assez confiance a la base. T-rop dc choses 
sont décidées sur papier, d’en haut ; de sorte que les travail- 
-leurs mobilisés, embrigadés, son-t devenus des exécutanrs. 
tout comme de simples soldats. 'Le chef d’un lot de riziere - le sous-officier -—- recoit des instructions sur tout ce qu'il 
doit faire jour par jour, depuis le jour I, -germination de la 
variété de riz semée, jusqu'au jour J + 110 ou 1210, date 
prévue pour la moisson-battage. A 

L’agricu‘lture cubaine réalise pourtant un ensemble de 
titches infiniement plus complexes que celles d’une arrnéq 
du temps de paix. Cependa-nt, une telle méthode préscnte 
oertains avantages : elle permet d'imposer une série d'inno_f- 
vations a tout le pays, d’un seul coup; sans avoir at obtenir. 
par une persuasion parfois difficile, l’adhésion volontaire 
d’une paysannerie comptant de nom-breux entrepreneurs, 
dont tous ne sont pas assez cultivés pour en saisir vite 
Pintérét. -La dose d’en-grais, le matériel, les techniques cultu- 
rales, tout est décidé at l’échelon << teohnocratique», fqui 
est censé étre -bien au courant des techniques les pips 
modernes... _i 

I“

' 

On a d’abord éliminé une agriculture capitaliste, qui 3.\F3_llI 

bien des défauts (sous-emploi. desterres et des hom-mes), 
mais disposait d’une structure assez efficace. Ijagriculture 
socialiste qui lui a succédé, celle des -cooperatives et des 
granias, a mobilisé toutes les ressources disponibles, s’est 
équipée et suréquipée, sans retrouver les memes capacités 
d‘organisa-tion du travail. Son échcc est implicitement 
reconnu par la reorientation actuelle, celle des plans spe-

3 
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lants maatériels a d’abord ihduit la massc at travailler plulut 
moins. Et finalement, la société militaire, le trait le plus 
original de Cuba, s’est en quelque sorte imposée pour 
remettre de l‘ordre, car -l’armée était restée la mieux orga- 
nisée de toutes les administrations. Devant les velléités de 
fantaisie de Fidel, seul son frere Raul, qui le connait bien. 
est capable de résister efficacement... 
Ainsi s‘impose peu a peu un certain aspect dc cet homme 
nouveau, qui nous était dé-ja apparu sur les affiches a l’en- 
trée de 'l'lle des Pins. L‘/lemme nouveau. clear Ie solder 
modéle. toujours entre -les mains dc ses chefs, déclde as se 
sacrifier, acceptant dans la ioie toutes les difficultés, toutes 
les missions. Ses chefs ont toujours raison, <<Fidel ne se 
discute pas. » Changer l‘homme, disait le a Che ». Dominer 
la nature, ajoute l'affiche. Mais ne cherche-t-on pas mainte- 
nant it dominer l’/iomme; si 'l’a'dulte y résiste, le jeune 
l'accepte plus souvent. Quand 'le << Che» a commence a 
comprendre oil cela menait, une tel-le orientation n’a-t-elle 

5 pas contribué s sa décision de partir 7 
;(Chap:'tre VII. PP- 181, 182, 183,184, 185.)

Z
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= Au départ, le plus socialiste des régimes 
(‘uba établit, a son départ, le pll.lS socialiste des régimes 
ekistants. avec plus d’enthousiasme populaire et de liberté 
d’expression que dans le reste du camp -sociaiiste. Les choses 
ont, hélas, bien changé. Certes il existe encore dans ce pays 
de nombreux éléments qui y favorisent la construction du 
socialisme. I1 a solidement établi son indépendance natio- 
nale, en rejetant la dépendance yankee ; cependant il depend 
économiquement de l’Union soviétique, ce qui lui facilite 

une certaine forme de socialisme, mais -ne -lui permet pas 
d’envisager n’importe quelle autre structure; et de se lrap- l, 

possede le pouvoir économique et politique, ce qui lui 

permet de satisfaire en prioF§ité nornbre de -besoins collectifs. 
Ccrtaines réalisa-tions industrielles constituent un progrés 

tres marqué (ciment, électricité,-sucre). La péche progresse. 
et l’i~mportance donnée par Fidel a Pirrigation est essentielle. 
L‘éleva e, les fourra es, lesplantations avancent en désor- g 8 
dre. mais avancent. Une partie des travailleurs maintient"; 

leur enthousias-me, dans conditions pourtant dilficiles. 
Mais cet Etat est-ii vraiment entre les mains du peuple, 
des travailleurs. des oppgi-més? Il paraitrait exccssif dc 
Paffirmer. Un groupe dirigeanz s’est peu ti peu clégagé, par 
éliminations suocessives de‘-certaines fractions, d'autres diri- 
geants. Depuis 1959 il a a sa téte 1e méme chef, aussi incon- 
testé ; et c’est justement 'l-a que le -bat peut le blesser le plus. 
Car un pays, d mon avis, ne peut s'affirmer sociaiiste, dés 
que Ia contestation populaire n'y est plus guére possible. Ce 
qui est du reste une caractéristique commune, a desdegrés 
divers, s tous les pays qui auj0urd’hui se préten-dent socia- 
listses. Donc le doute que nous portons sur ‘le caractérc 
socialiste de Cuba s’étend a l’ensemb1e du camp socialiste : 

ce qui ne lui fera pa-s plaisir! 
La discipline s’impose, icertes, pour assurer la pérennité 
du' développement, laquel-le cxige "une accumulation élargie. 
d’autres disent d’énormes investissements. Ce qui entraine 
une austérité, qui serait plus acceptable si elle était vraiment 
généralisée : ou alors, ne nous palrlez plus de construire en 
méme temps le communisme, si vous vous dites aussi tres 
pragmatiques. Vous estimez néccssaire dc récompensor plus 
les responsables les plus fideles, ceux qui sont charges de 
faire travailler ‘les autres. 
Alors n’oub1iez pas que les plus humbles travailleurs 

seraient encore tres sensi-bles, eux aussi, au stade actuel, aux 
stimulants matériels. Organisés en petits collectifs de tra- 

=12
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Fidel Castro explique souvent 

l, 

: qu'un homme tombé dans un 
_puits, s’il fait un petit, un 
-moyen ou mérne un grand 
elfort, n’en sortira jamais. I1 
n'y arrivera qu’au prix d’un 
effort tout 5. fait extraordi- 

-naire. Et c’est justement cet 
- effort-la qu’i-l demande a son 
1 
peuple, puis exi-ge de lui, en 

; 

vue de le sortir vite -du puits 
‘du sous-développement...

' 

‘Fidel Castro est une figure 
historique, un personnage ex- 
ceptionnel, qui a donné a sa 
révolution et a son pays une 
place extraordinaire, hors de 
proportion avec 'l’importance 
géographique de ce --dernier. 
En face de lui, jusqu'ici, deux 
attitudes sont ‘les plus ‘cou- 
rantes. Pour les Yankees et 

leurs allies, pour le monde 
qui se dit trop vite libre, que 
j'app€lll6l‘3.lS plutot le monde 
riche, et que ses adversaires 
appellant un peu schemati- 
quement 'l’impéria.lisme, Fidel 
est un ennemi dangereux, un 
dicta-teur. 
Pour ‘les inconditionnels de 
Cuba et suttout de 'l‘extérieur, 
domine un sentiment d’admi- 
ration, poussé au -point qu’il 
obnubile généralement tout 
sens critique... 
Fidel Castro n’a finalement 
confiance qu‘en lui, et ne sait 
pas déléguer enriérement les 
responsabiljtés. Il reste le chef 
unique, ii estime qu’il doit 
tout voir par lui-méme, tout 
rectifier. Certes, il est l'anima- 
teur universal, ses objectifs 
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incitent a 'l’eifort, ses discours 
suscitent encore 'un certain 
enthousiasme; surtout auprés 
de ses plus fidéles, ‘les ouvriers 
de la canne. Mais, quand il 

ae met A promettre 1 la lune 3, 

it/~.¢,. " ” 
-, 

s. 

bien des auditeurs cubainsl 
tournent le ‘bouton de '1a , 

radio, ils n'y croient plus. Il 

veut tout faire par lui-méme,, 
et il a trop d’idées s la. fois,§ 
tous les jours, a chaque ins-: 
tant, qu’il voudrait mettre a‘ 
execution, sans en bien voiri 
toutes les difficultés... \

» 

Beaucoup de ces projets 
avaient une certaine valedr. 
et les échecs tiennent au fait 
qu’ils ont été lancés sur uijl 

coup de téte du 4: lider 
maximo », du grand chiél’-, 

sans études préala-bles assez. 
sérieuses, trop vite a trop 
grande‘ échelle. Fidel croit 
tout savoir, en bien des do- 
maines, mieux que -les autres : 

et c'est son orguei-l. qui risque 
un jiour-de le perdre.
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Follensive révolutionnairc, voici quc s'esquisse la militari- 
sarion do route I’ér*0norn.-3» cubaine. 
Tous les poster importants sont désonnais confiés at 

Farmée; toutes les entreprises notables ont A 'leur téte un 
_commanclant, un capitaine ou un premier lieutenant. La 
.'épélitiOn de cette prise en charge par Tarmée semble bien 
“voir été la mise en oeuvre, en octobrc 1967. de cette brigade 
Che Guevara. Pres de mille traoteurs at chenilles, bulldozers 
pt tanks. regroupés dans les plat" s du Cauto, recurent de 
_Cns‘tro lui-mémc. passant en regfi, debout dans son com- 
jn id-car, les troupes mécanisées, le signal du depart. Cette 

‘ dc va << tailler en pieces » son nouvel ennerni. la nature. 
- 

j_ 
t pa.r terre intlistinctement tout ce qui faisait le charme 

ti’ " 
A. Humboldt. 

. _e lile, chanté notam-ment par Christophe Colomb et par
t 

‘Ill y a la une veritable prise de possession d’une agriculture 
V; 

socialiste plutot mal en. point par 'l’armée, ca-r cello-ci dirige 
‘toute la motorisation. <t Ces 50000 tracteurs plus on moins

i 

Z11 [""") 

;

. 

L’honnne nouveau, c’est le soldat 

Alors, ccs t-aractercs originaux du socialisme cubain, que 
j’avais notés avec taint de plaisir en 1960 et en 1963, ct que 
jc suis venu recheroher a nouveau avec tant d'intérét en 
1969, mémc quand je n’étais pa-s d'a0cond avec certains 
d'entre eux. que clevionnent-ils ? Justifient-ils encore lc pre- 
mier titre prévu pour cc livrc (1) ? Les voici qui se réduisent 
cssentiellcmcnt it une société plus rnilitaire, ou Raul Castro 
rappcllc souvent 'le mot d’0rdre de Parmée : << Pour quoi 
que cc soit, ou que ce soit et dans n'importe quelles cincons- 
tances, commandant en chef, A vos ordres. »... 
Viennent ensuite les -mdbilisations agricoles, par lesquelles 
Castro sem-ble ficr dc "montrer aux pays de l’Est "$1 que] point, 
lui, il peut se faire obéir. Puis les non-paicmcnts d’heurcs 
supplémentaires ; -mais finalement tout cela se rapproche par 
certains cotés du stalinisme, sans la meme terreur, mais avec 
beaucoup de police. De ce stalinisme, nous retrouvons un 
autre trait, -la simplification de ‘la théorie. La vision, que l’on 
soupconne matgnifique, mais que l’on imagine malaisément, 

(1) Avant le départ, j‘avais‘l‘idée dc Pintituler Cuba, ou les Qualre 
périodes d'un socialism: original. La poursuitc do Pétude |_n’a- 

amené A en changer lo titre, malheureusement. 

incapa'bles de l'ag-riculture. qu<=ll¢ 

merveilleuse école dc recrues cela peut nous fournir », aurait 
dit it peu pres un célebre commandant. Dcs mars-avril 1968. 
les chefs. de ‘la maquinaria des granjas sont remplaoés par 
des lieutenants, et les. tractoristes militarisés ont des soldes 
fixes (donc suppression (lei heures supp'lémentaire$)- des 
horaires militaires, vin-gt-cing jou_rs de travail continu, sans 
arrét dominical, ct cinq j@rs de permission par mo1S.-- 

quand le travail ~le permettliai 
Des écoles de_ tractoristes ou conducteurls d'engins sonl 
créées, qui sont aussi des école: de jcunes recrues. On 
laboure en quatrieme vitesse 9. pleins gaz. on cite des records 
extraordinaires -— vingt-quatre heures, puis soixantc-douze 
heures de travail continu l Les tanks, auxqucls ont a cnlcvé 
leurs tourelles, unis deux a deux par une lourde chaine, font 
tombcr tous les arbres, sans prendre garde a ceux qu’il 

aurait fa'llu conserver. Mais le spectacle est grandiose. de ces 
gros arbres tombant commeifiétus de paille -—~ A moins quc. 
trop tésistants, ils ne fasseht caler meme les si puissants 
moteurs des chars soviétiqties. - 

L’a-griculture, en plus d'un probleme lancinant qu'on cspcre 
resoudre, devient ainisi un magnifique terrain de manoeuvre 
pour l’armée. La militarisation est avancée "pour résoudre 
la pagaie générale, tout comme la resistance passive dc -la 

fraction croissante de travailleurs réticents. La pOpu'latiOl'l 
cubaine est de plus en plus soumise au parti et a l'armée. 
qui deviennent d’autant plus difficiles a distinguer que l’uni- 
forme les rapproche, qu’i'ls portent tous revolvers. 
(Chapitre V, pp. 141, 142, 143, 146, 147, 148.) 

tnilannstseuere

\ 

de l’homme nouveau vivant dans une société fraternclle, il 

n’y a pas besoin dc restcr longtomps at Cuba pour -la voir 
s'assombrir...

' 

ct Deux mille ans dc prédication chrétiennc, dis-jc A 
Mgr Zarc-hi, qui représente le Vatican at Cuba ct gurde 
les meilleures relations avec Fidel Castro (c'est aussi un 
bon point pour ce dernier), en vuc d'améliorer l'hommc, 
n’ont obtenu cependant que des résultats limités. » << Oh !' 

combien limités ! », répond Monseigneur. J’ai déj:‘1 lu que 
nous étions passes dc Page des cavcrnes at cclui des caser- 
nes; et ce dernier triomphe insolcinment it Cuba, ZIVCC les 
affiches célébra-nt 'l‘orgueil du pays, les petits << camillitos » 
(disciples dc Camillo Cienfuegos), les cadets de l'école des 
futurs officiers, soumis des l’enfance a une preparation 
toutc spéciale, celle de futurs dirigeants et non pas scule- 
ment de futurs combattants. 
Une revolution pourrait espérer faire progresscr l’homme 
plus vite que 'le christianisme, qui est tot retombé dans lc 

conformisme constantinien : si elle savait garder le mcilleur 
du at Che ». faire participer tout 'le monde. tout en dégagcant 
la -majorité des Cubains dc leur indolence généralisée, cllc 
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sunales...) et de distribution. ils auraient un inrérétpersonnel 
a les voir prospérer. Un tel socialisme serait 'bien imparfait, 
dites-vous, non sans raison-s; mais il pourrait, lui, garnir 
plus vite les tables et les armoires, ice qui importe beaucoup. Et surtout accepter la critique, la lutte antibureaucratique, 

lution culturelle. 
Les éléments socialistes nous apparaissent en recul trésf marqué a Cuba, surtout depuis que les -rnilitaires y out prisf‘ In direction affective cle toute Péconomle. La structure def plans géants n’y permet guere une organisation efficiente du travail. Les bataillons d’ouvriers ct de materiel ne peu- 
vent, dans un tel cadre, assurer la qualité du travail, ni le 
plein emploi de cofiteux équipements. Les cadres sont de- 
"bordés, et pas toujours bien informés. Cuba produit de plus 
en plus cher. accroit la demande d’effort et de sacrifices, en meme temps que les privations. Il n’arrive pas a remettre en“ 
ordre son économie, malgré de constantes réorganisations. 
<< Pas de discussion démocratique dans -le parti », me disent 
a moi, dont on connait pourtant bien -la position, les plus 
hauts respon-satbles politiques cubains. I1 faut done que ce 
soit terriblement vrai. Les militaires éliminent des postes de commande beaucoup de vieux communistes, dont je suis 
loin d‘approuver toutes les theses, mails qui chenchaient 
souventa freiner un certain nom-bre de 'leurs abus. Voici 
Fidel Castro, commandant en chef des forces armées révo-‘ 
lutionnaires, doté d’un pouvoir personnel sans contréle suf- 
fisant. Nous avons \fu que cela ‘l'a souvent conduit a des 
improvisations hatives, a des généralisations prématurées, a 
des précipitations dan-gereuses, sinon a des erreurs écono- 
miques caractéristiques. 
Le refus d’analyses économiques sérieuses empéche la 
determination d’un meilleur ordre de priorité, trouble l’af- 
fectation la plus judicieuse d’une masse énorme d’investis-- 
sements, -rendus de ce fait beaucoup moins efficients. Et sur- 
tout les travailleurs deviennent plus réticents, cherchent a se 
reposer, vont ju-squ’a noyer les phares des tracteurs : car 
beaucoup commencent 51 désespérer d’en sortir. << Quelle 
idée a, eu ma mere de me faire naitre dans ce fichu pays », 
criait, un soir de l’été 1969, ce jeune désespéré, a la sortie d’un cinema de La Havane. ‘ 

Fidel ne se rend plus compte 'que d’une partie des diffi- 
cultés, car son entourage n’ose plus tout lui rapporter. Il lui 
faudrait envisager une certaine limitation de ses pouvoirs, 
avant qu’il ne soit trop tard. Cette reorganisation politique, 
basée sur un contréle eflectif du parti par les travailleurs, du 
comité central par le parti, et de Castro par ledit comité, me parait le préala-ble a'bsolu, '1-a condition essentielle du 
redressement économique, base nécessaire d’une réelle inde- 
pendance cubaine. En donnant tous les pouvoir-s a l’armée, 
on affaiblit son économie, donc finalement sa capacité de 
defense nationale. 
Oui, je le sais : tout ceci est facile a écrire a la table d’un“. 
vieux professeur de la vieille Europe, bien diffici-le a réa'liser 
par ceux qui ont la responsabilité du pouvoir a ‘-La Havane. 
Muchisimas gracias, Fidel, pour m’avoir donné la possibilité d’une etude passionnante. “ 

(Chapilre IX, pp. 233 d 236.) ' 
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JEUNE AFRIQUE, Paris 
31 March l970 

Dumont's ‘Is Cuba Socialist?‘ Reviewed * 

Excerpts from forthcoming book 
by Rene Dumont: "Is Cuba Socialist" 

Rene Dumont, who is 66 today, has carved out a solid 
world-wide reputation for himself as a "critic" and a 
"pessimist." His prejudices irritate. His advice is 
exasperating. While his competence in agronomy is rec- 
ognized all over the world, and respected, his suggestions 
as to the operation of a socialist economy or the articula- 

‘ tion of decision-making structures have consistentky met 
with a mixed reception. Since his "L'Afrique Noire Est 
Mal Partie" Lfilack Africa Is Off to a Bad Star§7 came out 
in 1962 he has been declared persona non grata by numer- 

" ous African governments, 

In Cuba, Dumont is welcomed with eagerness, mixed with 
a considerable dose of trepidation. Fidel Castro person- 
ally has invited him there three times: in l960, in 1963, . 

and most recently in June l969. As he was setting out for 
Cuba, Dumont had tentatively entitled his second book on 

- Cuba,"Cuba, ou les Quatres Periodes d'un Socialisme.Originale" 
[Cuba, or the Four Phases of a New Socialism;7? A month 
later, after his on-the-spot investigation, he had scrap- 
ped that title for "Is Cuba Socialist?" Dumont makes no 
effort to hide it. He came home disappointed, pessimistic, 
uneasy over the future. While he is still in the camp of 
those faithful to the Cuban revolution, he will not hear 
of anyone's questioning his right to criticize his friends. 

In l96M, Rene Dumont dedicated his first book on Cuba, 
("Cuba, Socialisme et Développement") to "the Algerians." 
In l970, it may be salutary for the Africans, who are still 
trying to draw inspiration from the Cuban model, to read 
and ponder Is Cuba Socialist?' Seuil press is bringing it 
out in the Politique series §2h8 pages, 5 francs). 

In thie book, which ia e eometimee over-rich blend of 
anecdote, first-hand experience, and value judgment, Rene 
Dumont retracee the essay at building eocialiem in Cuba 
from the era of "goneroua end romantic rebellion" to the 
present period oi "tough reality," peeling through the 
atage or "centralized bureaucratic p1annin¢' and that of 
"building conmuniame' . 

In the end, Rene Dumont hae an answer to the question that 
lien at the heart ot the problem: ie Cube eocieiiett Iou 
leei that he ie torn throughout the atudy between hie aya- 

~. v 
.- ".'§‘H|‘i'I'-'?"TW>'?-'1"?I,‘.\\’\§(C7‘(7?fi”7R'1I-(\'l.l\I.‘|'/'\' ‘I I /ll H 
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pathies for the Cubans and the critical idealism he calls 
his protesaionai conscience, and the answer he comes up 
with is one that many will find harsh indeed: the economy 
is growing more militaristic with each passing day, the 
cult of Fidel is turning into nee-Staliniam, a "uelleine 
tlntioned" elite is piling up privileges, etc. ~ 

gouge Agriggg has acquired the rights to publish the first 
extensive excerpts of this boot. 

O, de aeurepsire 

mggcigl Plans A [allure 
The state fare use still a diversified agricultural operation, and in 

many says a traditional one. Cibe is looking for the very latest operating 
formulas, those of the United States, for very large-scale industrial agricul- 
ture, big enough to sate use of aircraft for such operations as planting, 
tertilising, weede and pest-killing. 

Toward the end of 1967, it was decided that tho concept of the spo- 
oialised plans should be broadened to embrace the entire island. This is the story of their failure. After the drive for making each province capable of feeding itself, designed to cut losses by shortening shipping distances and reducing losses en route, came an effort to grow each crop conveniently near to its processing plant, if not to its port ot export. The idea use to gener- slise the old vertical idea ol a "big sugar plantation vith its own auger nil." 

He have already spoken of the absolute priority aqaigned to auger cens.. Right behind it comes milk and egg production, planned around export-crop 
plantations ot citrus fruits, coffee, and pineapple. in the very last place come food crops for local supply and neat production. On the overall canvas, sketched in by the political bureau and with the details filled in by the cen- tral planning junta, they have just completed a crop-distribution map cover- 
ing the uhoie island. lt has been worked out primarily on the basin of a sur- wey of the soil, altitude, and available irrigation eater supplies... 

The history of these "Fidel Plans," all of which were very epensive, 
is the story et a long series of failures, rather than successes. The Pineres 
do Mnyari garden plan was located on iron-rich soil that was too permeable and subject to erosion, quite unsuited to truck gardening, which is fast turning into laterite, and which must not be touched: pine forests would do far better here. The San Andres de Caiguanabo in Pinar del Rio province, where the idea was to leap directly into communism, is o failure. To the oaat of Havana, l saw unirrigable chalk cliffs planted with coffee which received a scant meter of rainfall, doled out over endless months of drouth. In 1969, near Bayamo, I found dozens of hectares of vinyards in very bad condition because they had been planted in those black hardpan clay soils, the same kind, as we shall see further on, as proved inhospitable to bananas and sugar cane. Near Sancti Spin \ 

- \ ritus there were some better-drained slopes planted to vinyards, but when l went through there they had just got through putting almost a kilo of fertili- ser around each vine, but all of it concentrated around the trunk, which meant 

- 
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that the vines would be badly burnt when the first rain came. i hope that they have done some broadcast sowing of ground cover in tho vinyard, as I advised than to do. in i965 there were starts at raising huge numbers ot goats, and in i966 tbbbthtngere the thing: both projects have been more or loss abandoned since, In i967 and i968 the whole island was planted to Angola pose, or Gan- doul, which did not turn out to be ouch, and which the livestock rotused to eat. So did the people, when tho seed-grain sea ottered tor eels in the markets The tropical Kudsu peas did not produce the nirsole yields that were touted tor them. (¢blPter 3, pp 63, 66, and 65-67.) 

§bg;tagoa and gain 
The Cuban economy is so organised that it is impossible, or nearly so, to formulate forecasts reliable enough to give it better orientation, or to try to map out a more rational order of investment priority, which would make it possible to boost production to the maximum, It seems to me that in order to do this thore must be some kind of bookkeeping independence tor each unity ct production. Then there must be an established price ratio tor tho domestic and foreign markets, and it must be less arbitrary than the present system. After that, there should be a ceiling sot for interest rates on capital made available to businesses... ‘For torn production, we have tried, by studying the Soviet agricultural economy, to demonstrate tho economic and aocial need tor a guaranteed income from farmland, in order to avoid too great injustico., Such a subaidy would soot to asks e little less unfair situation tor tarmors on coltoctivee assigned lands with highly variable natural conditions (such as soil, climate, water) and economic situations (such as market availability and inlrastructuree). 

_

‘ 

Cuban agricultural plans are set up chiefly with physical targets ouch an so aany hectares oi land to plant and to sow. This moans that tho quality ct the work done has not so tar been taken adequately into consideration. Everybody is eager to get it done test, even too teat, which pertorco means doing a sloppy job. The costs of production rise as mistakes pile up and - yields drepdle. 8ince there is an unjustified-refusal to consider the produce tion cooperative solution, sobody in s limited group is directly interested in greater efficiency tor the state-run enterprises, and this is all too ovi- dent. Even though the top senageoat people are generally highly aware ct their responsibility to the nation and to the revolution, they are also satis- fying their personal thirst tor power. The worker, though, suffers under the hot sun ad in hie airleas barracks, particularly when he gets letters from him tamily complaining about the manifold difficulties or everyday lite. That is when ho begins to got sick ct it all, and the ettect of his disattection shows in the production figures. 
" Ono example is Orionte, This province, which covers o third ot Cuba, is supposed to provide three million tons ct auger, or 30 percent of the na- tional total. There are some splendid plantations there, but a great many more are tar from that standard, either very dirty or very poorly located, And as a result the yield in Oriento is lower than that in Le Hebana. Against tho ad- vice or the peasants who know the land, they have planted sugar in areas so damp that the seedlings died, Some or those seal-marsh black clay tones were planted three tines betore the planners gave up in the taco ot a mounting pile of costly evidence. r ‘ 
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All along the central highway that rune the length ot the ielnnd in 
the lee valley ct the Cauto, you can eoe, not tar from the dying cane groves, 
huge banana plantations that are drowning in undrained hard clay soil. Ac 
early as 1926, the tiret eoil eurveye takeniin Cuba concluded that these black 
and very clayey eeile, with their poor drainage and high magnesium content, were 
lit only tor marginal paaturee and rice paddiea. New at last they are getting 
around to planting rice there, alter making a lot of mietekee that could eaaily 
have been avoided by askina tor advice Iron the agreneiets made available to 
then, or more eiaply by juet aeking the local Pilllfltle 

Moat of the auger cane planted on the flat plaine would produce tar 
higher yields is there were better drainage, which, on average land, would boost 
harvests from 35 tone per hectare to ea much ae 60 tone, Faustino Perez told Ule 
This would coat tar lees per ton than the cane grown with tar more work on the 
new plantations, particularly thoee that have been established on really mar- 
ginal lands. when there hoe been no provision for drainage, as at the Naranje 
Center, ereeien has crept in and silently carved deep ravines which are going 
to cause trouble when they try to uee machineryiia the harvest. Some ct the 
cane hoe not been voeded soon enough. A man from Bayemo, nobilieed to ueedtthe 
oene fields, ie none too happy about the job, but keepe hie aenae ct humor all 
the eamei "what e lot ct cane there ie in the veede this year," he comments to 
hie triends ehen, alter e long veit in line, he finally gets a eeet with them 
in the reetauante ‘ 

0! ecurae, there are acme good reaulte from thie heady objective. They 
hope to get an alleout '::°Tto Meehanieation of cane harvesting and weed cone 
trol with herbicides are making progress. All this will shortly make it poe- 
oible to produce auger without all this backbrcaking manual labor. Meanwhile, 
einee thie very embitioue target of a i0»mlllion~ton harvest hae been delayed 
for several yearn, an a great many or ua predicted it would be as early ae i96&, 
the available production teeters could have been distributed more judiciously. 
We ahell deonatrate thie neat dramatically in connection with winter vegetable 

::gp;, 
but the rice peddlee have aleo been ateeetede (Che5, pp lOi,l02,l09,ll0,

O 

fliligggirod Qgggculture
' 

Cuban agriculture is becoming more and more ailitarieed, From the very 
beginning of lend reform, the army has played an essential role. Agriculture 
here ia new run tron e command poet -- pueato de made -- in the capital, and I 
have seen it at Iflrkeee ~ 

u 
- Similar conned poete have been or will ehertly be eet up for every re- 

gion, every province, every Plan. All {arming will operate under some Bert cl 
code, and each oomand post ie beginning to receive from each production unit 
under its orders certain information on a daily, weekly, and monthly b8ll3e 
The reports come in by telephone, telex, radio, telegram, and courier» There 
ie considerable concern, and rightly eo, over what intormation hne to be sent 
to such and auch an echelon, and how that information ought to be cent. This 
ie a tough problem: it there ie too much demand tor interaction, the eadree 
out in the production units will be drowned in paper work like thoae in the 
grnnjaa, and they will not have enough time left ever tor productive work. it 

10
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the Onwandnpfllt does not get enough data, its decisions may well be uneul=¢4 
to the real situation: but it is the pueato that makes the decision, and makes 
it at considerable distance tree the tield, 1 

p 5 

This military structure, and that is essentially what it is, does not 
have enough contidence in the rank and tile. Too many decisions are made on 
Ypaper, from above, which means that the mobilized workers, put into brigades, 
‘have become more carriers-out or orders, exactly like privates, The boss cl s 
plot in a rice paddy -- the non-com -- gets his orders ea to what he is to do 
‘day by day, trom Dvday when the kind ct rice he has planted should germinate, 
to D-day plus ilfl or 120, when the rice is to be harvested and thrashed» 

; 
And yet Cuban agriculture performs a group oi tasks tar more complex 

than those ct a peacetime army. Nevertheless, such a method has certain adven- 
tagca, it makes it possible to impose a whole series of innovations on the 
entire country at the same time, without waiting for sometimes dilticult per~ 
suasicn to achieve the volutary cooperation of e peasantry uith a number or 
individual farmer-owners, all of who are not sutiiciently educated to grasp 
the advantage cl the innovation at once, The amount of fertiliser, the equip- 
ment, the cultivation techniques -- everything is decided on the "technocratic' 
level, where they are supposed to be thoroughly up-to-date on all the latest 
techniques,-a D 

: 1 

They began by eliminating capitalist agriculture, which had its iaulta 
(including uncr-uae oi land and.men), but had a fairly stticicnt ItfU¢tUUe 
The socialist agriculture which has peplaced it, the agriculture oi the coop- 
eratives and the graujas, has mobilized all available resources, is equipped 
an over-equipped, but has yer to find the sane capacity tor organising the 
work. its failure is implicitly admitted by the current reorganisation under 
the special plans, which us shall study shortly. "And in parallel with this, 
within the irameerk at the revolutionary ottasive, we see the formation at 
silitarisatien er the entire Cuban economy» - 

All the important jobs are nos held by the army. All the siaeablc opo- 
rations are headed by a major, a captain, or e first lieutenant. The dross 
rehearsal tor this army takeover was apparently staged in October 1967 by the . 

Che Guevara brigade, Almost a tousand tractors, bulldozers, and tanks assemb- 
lcd in the Cauto bottomlands in parade tormation,.got the go signal from Castro 
himselt as he reviewed them in his jeep; This brigade vent out to out ita new 
enemy, nature, to pieces, indiscriminately rolling over everything that gave 
the island its charm, all that had enchanted men iron Christopher Columbus to 
Alexander Humboldt. 

This use a genuine takeover of 4 pretty shaky socialist agriculture by 
the army, because the army controls all the motorised equipment, "what a mar- 
velous training-school for recruits these 50,000 tractors, more or leaa mistrea- 
ted by these ignorant agriculture people, would be," a tamous commander must \ 
have thought one day. Starting in March and April 1968, the bosses ct the 
maquinaria on the greajea were replaced by lieutenants, and the militariaed 
tractor operators new have tixed wages (no more overtime), and work on a mi- 
litary timetable! 25 days straight sort, so Sundays ett, and 5 days leave per month.“ Willi! “IO IQII ‘Old llifiil [ta ' 

ll 

' "' HWmWwwwmwmmwwwwwwo~~ 1 K»: 
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Schoola havo boon oot up tor tractor and nnchinory oporotoro, which arl 
also achoolo tor young rooruitl. Thoy plow at full opood in tourth gear. 
You hoar about oxtraordinary rocordo -o 2k houro, oven 72 houra oi continuous 
workl Tanks vhooo turrato have boon romovod aro linked togothor two by two 
with hoavy chaino, and oimply mow down tho trooo, without a thought no to tho 
troao that ohould havo boon oparod. But it io o groat night to ooo thooo big 
trooo topplo like otrauotacka -- axoopt when an oxooptionally oturdy ono rollo 
ovor ovon tho night; soviot tanks. 

Anriculturo, in addition to a problem that they hopo to oolvo, thus 
hocomoo a nagnitioont monouvoring ground for tho army. Militorioation io 
ooid an a oolution to tho zonoral mono ao uoll ao to tho poaoivo rooiotonco oi 
o growing proportion or oilont workoro. Tho Cuban pooplo aro increasingly - 

oubjoot to tho party and to tho army, and it io incroaoingly ditlicult to tall 
tho partyhmon tron tho arny non, ainoo thoy all carry rowoivora. (Ch. 5, pp 
1&1, I62, 163, Lao, lh7, l68.) ; 

jhg 353 Mag Io tho Sgldiog 

Uhnt, than, hao bocomo of thooo original chnraotoro in Cuban aooinliam 
whom I reported with ouch ploaoura in i960 and i963, and whom I camo hack to 
ooo again with ouch groatooxpootntiona in 1969, ovcn though I did not ogroo 
with aomo ol them? Do they atill juotity tho titlo I had tentatively choaon 
for thio book? (Bolero I loft. I had plannod to call it "tuba, ou loo Quotro 
Poriodca d'un aooialiomo ori3inal.P Purauit of tho atudy untortunntoly led 
no to chongo that titlo.) Born thoy aro, onoontiolly roducod to o more mili- 
tary oocioty. in which Raoul Caotro orton ropoato tho arnyio ohibbolothi “For 
whatovor it any ho, whorovor it any ho. and undor any oirouuatanooa whatoror. 
no await your ordoro, Goonandor-in-ohiori" - 

Than oamo tho form nobilirationa, in which Castro oooun to use to show 
tho Enotorn countrioa the kind of obcdionoo BE can command. Thon camo tho abol- 
ition or ovortino Pay. Ad in tho loot onnlyoia, it is all oimilor in somo unyo 
to Stalinion, without tho anmo kind of torror,.but with a lot oi police. And 
vo tind anothor trait oi Stalinian hora in tho oimplitication of thoory.\ You 
hood not atay long in Cuba to oao that vision, which you tool ia ongniticont, 
though hard to inngino, oi tho now nan living in a trotarnol oocioty,blur and 
grow din... 

"Two thousand yonra of preaching Chriotianity," I said to Mgr. Zachi, 
who roprononta tho Vatican in Cuba and maintains cordial ralationa with Fidel 
Caatro (that, too, io o point for Coatro), "oil to mote non bottorm have pro- 
ducod only limitod rooulta." "Oh, how linitcdi" anauorod Monsignor. I road 
oomouhoro that uo had movod tron tho covoumon oro into that or tho hnrrocka man. 
And tho horracka non aunggoro in triumph in Cuba, uhoro tho posters boost oi 
national prido, and tho littlo Ioomillitoa," tho diooiploo of Comillo Clon- 
tuogoo, tho codatn in tho othool tor tuturo ottiooro, aro trained tron child- 
hood in vory opooial couraoa doaignod to iota than tho tuturo ruloro oi their 
country. not moroly tuturo lighting non. ' 

A rovolution night hopo to unto non prozraaa taator than Christianity 
did, which ooon dogonoratod into Conatontinian conformity. it it oould koop 
tho boot or "rho," and noko ovorybody porticipato ao it voonad tho majority of 

12 
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Cubans sway from their inborn lasinens which is also traditional. But estab- lishing structures without material incentives had as its first result making the masses work less, rather than more. And lastly, the military society, the most striking trait in Cuba, was in a uny inevitable in order to restore order, because the army was the best organised of all the administrations. The aly nan who can put up any effective resistance to Fidel Castro's imaginative whims is his brother Raoul, who knows his well. 
And so, little by little, a certain aspect of this new nan, whom we had already seen a glimpse of on the posters at the entry to the Isle of Pines, is imposed. The new man is the model soldier, always obedient to his leaders, determined to sacrifice himself, joyfully accepting all difficulties, ready to take on any mission. His leaders are always right. "Fidel is not to be argued about." Change people, said "Che." Dominate nature, adds the poster. Ht are they not trying now to dominate the nan? lf the adult puts up some resistance, the child most often accepts it. When "the" began to understand where all this was leading, night not such a trend have contributed to his decision to leave? 

(cn.p=..- 7, pp i8i, l82, ias, 1:4, ias.) 

gt the Start, the 52;; gggialisg 9; gogigog -

7 

when it began, Cuba set up the most socialist of existing regimes,y with more popular enthusiasm and acre freedom of expression than in the rest cf the socialist camp. But alas, things have changed greatly. Of course there are still a great many factors in this coutry that favor the building of socialise. it has solidly established its national independence by rejecting 
its dependence on the Yankoes.. And yet it depends economically on the Soviet Union, which makes a certain term of socialism easy for it, but docs not allow it to consider any other structure and to draw closer, for example, to the Chinese ideology. The state here has economic and political power, which enables it to give top priority to satisfying a great many collective needs. Some of its industrial achievements constitute-very marked progress (cement, electricity, sugar). Fishing is making progress, and the importance Fidel has given irrigation is essential. Cattle raising, forage crops, and plantations are advancing in disorder, but they are advancing. Some of the workers are still enthusiastic, oven under difficult conditions. But is this state really run by the people, the workers, the oppressed? It would seem excessive to say so. Gradually a ruling group has emerged, through successive elimination of certain factions and of other leaders. The same leader has been_at the naticnla head since 1959, and still nobody has challenged him. And right there is the thing that hurts most. Because, in my opinion, no ooutry can coll itself socialist if there is almost no chance for the people to challenge their leader. And this is a trait common tn greater or lesser degree to all the countries which call themselves socialist these days. Hence the doubts we feel as to Cuba's socialist charac- ter extends to the entire socialist canp. And that is not a thingsthat will Incite Us happy! V 

Discipline is necessary, of course, to ensure continued development, which requires increased savings -e some say enrmeus investments. And this involves austerity, which would be ore acceptable if it were truly general: or else stop talking about building communism at the same time, if you also call youselves very pragmatic. sYou feel it necessary to give greater rewards to the most loyal leaders, those who are in charge of mating others work. 

'\ "'T"I'»"'\ I ‘\"'- “".’7‘\“!"|' 
I lv">1"_'\I TU I I I 
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In this case, do not forget that the humbleet workers would also be very 
sensitive, in the present phase, to material lflC9fl:lYGle Oraenilfié iflfifl 11¢?!‘ 
working collectives, into production units (agricultural, artisnnal»-.) and ’ 

distribution units, they would have e personal interest in making them prosper. ¢ 

This kind of socialism vould be quite imperfect, you will aay,§snd you would E 
be right. But it could till the tables and the cupboards a lot taster, and Q that is very important, And above all accept the standard ot the struggle 9 
against bureaucracy, which could take e tore suitable to this country at eul- 
turel revolution.

§ 
We see the socialist elements in very marked retreat in Cuba, particu- 

larly since the military have taken over effective management ct the entire 
economy. The giant plan structure.scarcely permits an ettective organisation ‘ 

ct labor. Battalions of workers and equipment, in such a structure, cannot V 

ensure the quality or work or full use ol costly equipment, The cadres are - ~ 

in over their heads, and are not always well informed. Cuba's production costs 
are going higher and higher, and the_demand§tor etfort and sacritioe is rising 
at the same rate as privation- The_country,is not managing to put its economy 
back in order, despite constant reorganisation. ‘"Ne deocratie discussion in 
the party," § wee told, despite their knowledge of ny position, by the hi§h- - 

oat-ranking Cuban politicians. that means that it »ewI= be ell we terrlb :1 
trues The military are ousting many old oenniste tron their jobs. Although ’

‘ 

l did not approve all their views by a long shot, they otten tried to put a 
’brake on some oi the nilitary's abuses. Look at Fidel Castro, commnndor-in- " 

‘chief of the revolutioary armies, given personal power without sufficient
I contool. We have seen that this has often led him into hasty improvisations, , 

premature goncralisations, Ind dangerous prscieitation, it not into typical 
i economic errors. ~ ‘ 

The rejection of serious economic analysis prevents the establishment 1 

ct a better order of priorities and hampers the most judicious possible use 5 

of an enormous mass of investments, which are thus rendered for lean efficients , 

And oat important, the workers are growing sullen, looking tor a chance to I 

loot, even going so tareas to break the headlights on the tractors, because 
many of than are beginning to despair of things‘ ever getting any better. One 
evening in the eumer oi 1969, a youngster coming out of a movie in Havana _ 

cried, "What a tool my nether was to let me be born in this lousy country!" I 

Fidel is no longer aware of more than e part of his problems, because 
those around him do not dare to tell him everything. He not start considering r 0 
some degree oi limitation of his own powers, before it is toe late. This pee 
litioai eegrganization basodoon real control of the party by the workers, of ~ 
the central committee by the party, and at Castro by the committee, seems to b 

. me to be the sine qua non, the essential condition tor recovery ct economic \ 

balance, which is the necessary toundation for real Cuban independence. By ‘ 

giving all power to the erny, it is weakening its economy, and, in the long -

1 

run, its capacity tor national defense. ' 

' Yes, i know: all this is easy tor an old protessor to sit at a desk =

5

\ 

xi \ 

)\ 

I. 

' 

|\\ \
1 

in old Europe and write, but it is hard indeed to do for those who have the if 
responsibility tor governing in Havana» Huchisinas graeias, Fidel, tor 
giving so a chance to do a fascinating study, (Chapter 9, flp 233-236,) ,

I 

‘lh
A 
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[ado] Qghgm ~ 

Fidel Castro ottsn eoye that it e men who has fallen into I well nukes e little ettort, e medium ettort, or even n great ettort, he will never get out. He can only get out by means of en utterly extraordinary ptiort. And it is preoisely that eort of effort which he demands of his people sad of himself, in order to elsmber out ot the well of under-development. 
Fidel Castro in an historic ligure, en exceptional person, who hoe given hie country and his revolution en extraordinary pleoe in hidtory, one quite out 02 proportion with its geographical importance. There are two comon st- titudes toward him today. For the Yankees end their elliee, tor the world thst' ell too alibly calls itselt tree, end which I should rather cell the rieh world, end which its enemies e little glibly eell imperialism, Fidel is e dangerous enemy, e dictator» 

For the unoonditionsl supporters et Cube, pertioulsrly those outeide» Cube, the dominant Keeling is one et edniretion pushed to the point where it generally blunts any eritiosl sense... 
in the lest analysis, Bidol Centre truate nobody but hineelt, end he cannot entirely delegate responsibility. Ho ie still the sole loader. He feels that he must eeo to everything himself, put everything to right: hlD841te Of couree, he in the universal inepirntion, His goals inspire people towwork, his npeechefl ntill etir e degree of enthueienn, particularly among those most loyal to him, the sugar-cane workers. But when he begins promieing them tho noon, many of hie Cuban listeners simply tuon oft therredio., They don't believe it any more. He wente to do everything himeolt, end he has too many ideas at one time, every day, every minute, ell of which he vents implemented right then, without etopping to take s eloee look st sll the ditlioultiee involved. 
Many or his projects had e certain value, and the failures tailed becouss they were launched st the whim ot the "lider maximo," without adequate prior etudy, too feat and on too large a eeele. Fidel thinks he knows everything in many arena better than snyhody else, sad it ie his pride thst ney one dsy prove to go hetero hie tell» 

_
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PREFACE 

Since peaceful coexistence between the Soviet Union and the western 
nations has gained prominence, the USSR has sought ways to compete 
for influence in the Third World. Military assistance to the developing 

nations ’1ias~ emerged as a key element in Soviet-American rivalry. 
Soviet foreign policy has been extensively studied, including efforts to 

penetrate the Third World through economic aid. Scant attention, how= 
ever, has been paid to military aid as a major component of Soviet 
foreign policy. This study, therefore, attempts to round out further our 
understanding of the instruments of peaceful coexistence and Soviet 

policy in the Third World. 
This book grew out of research we originally undertook between 

1964 and 1968 for the Georgetown Research Project of the Atlantic 
Research Corporation under contract with the Air Force Office of 

Scientific Research. We are grateful to the Atlantic Research Corpora=- 
tion and the Air Force Ofiice of Scientific Research for permission to 
rise some of this material as the basis for further research and analysis. 

.

- 
0 u I 0 I . . 

’ T We alone are responsible for the accuracy of facts interpretations. 

The views expressed this book are our own and do not reflect the 
opinions of the institutions with which we have been or are now afliliated, 
nor of those who have so generously given us their assistance and 
counsel. 

' Wvnrnen Josnun 
Stanford Research Institute, Washington 

- STEPHEN P. Gnasnr 
- 

_ 
Georgetown University 

Washington, D.C.

\ 

,.nvI 
Arvnoacnss mo Score or Tats Boot: " 

The Soviet military assistance program can only be understood as an 
integral part of contemporary Soviet global foreign policy. While not 
neglecting its paramount interest in maintaining preeminence in Eastern 
Europe, the Soviet Union since the death of Stalin has accorded a much 
higher priority to extending its influence into the less-developed regions 
of the world. This objective is pursued by a variety of instruments, a 
key one of which is the furnishing of military aid to selected cougtries 

in the Middle East, Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Dependent upon 
individual circumstances, aid includes weapons, spare parts, military 

training, and the construction of military and para-military operational 
facilities. The program appears designed to promote the image of the 
Soviet Union as the champion of anti-colonialism and to support those 
objectives of aid-recipient nationsconsistent with Soviet foreign policies. 
Further, Soviet leaders hope to forge or strengthen links between the 
armed forces of the recipients and the Soviet Union, and to foster diplo- 
matic and military dependency on the USSR. Soviet decision-makers 
apparently anticipate that accomplishing these aims will strengthen the 
international position of the Soviet Union at the expense of the United 
States. lt also will prevent Communist China from establishing itself 

as the champion of and model for the developing countries. 
Soviet military aid policy appears to operate within the parameters of 

two constraints: the necessity not to take actions in furnishing military 
aid that will bring on nuclear confrontation with the United States; and 
the requirement that aid programs be consistent with the level of de- 
vclopment of the recipients, as well as with the conditions imposed by 
the nations themselves. Throughout the book an attempt has been made 
to assess the impact of these constraints on Soviet military aid decisions. 
For this reason, although the study focuses on Soviet military aid 

diplomacy, the conditions in the recipient countries and their objectives 
in requesting military assistance have been discussed where relevant. 
This approach permits an emphasis upon the international security im- 
plications of Soviet arms diplomacy and avoids a mere accounting sheet 
of weapons transfers. Stated differently, this study analyzes the impact 
of Soviet military aid to the developing countries on the intemational 
diplomatic scene in general, and on the great powers‘ struggle for in- 

flucnce in the Third World in particular. 
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, The study starts with an analysis of Soviet military aid to the major regions of the developing world. The regional approach has been selected because the impact of Soviet arms deliveries is seldom limited to the particular recipient country. More often, it affects as well the politico-military strategy of the major world powers and lesser states adjacent to or near the recipient. Within each world region the key nations receiving aid, such as Egypt in the Middle East, India and Indo- nesia in Asia, Somalia in Africa, and Cuba in Latin America, have received special attention. 
.

' 

Subsequéntlyrcertain functional topics important to an understanding of Soviet military aid diplomacy are considered. These include the alter- natives open to the Soviet Union in pursuing military aid policies, arms aid used to support wars of liberation, and the competitive aspects of Soviet and American military aid programs. 
This analysis is concerned only with Soviet military aid diplomacy in the so-called non-aligned cu Third World countries of the Middle East, Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Noconsideration, accordingly, has been given Soviet aid to East European countries or to other communist countries such as China, North Korea, Mongolia, and North Vietnam.‘ This restriction was necesary because the objective of the book is to assess Soviet arms diplomacy as an instrument of competition for in- fluence among non-European and non-committed nations rather than to consider relationships arnmg communist countries themselves. Also, it is ditlicult if not impossible to secure reliable estimates of weapons flows among the communist countries. This limitation, however, has been modified to allow the inclusion of Cuba, since its position in interna- tional atlairs is quite distinct from that of other communist states and because reliable data on Soviet military aid to Cuba is available. Throughout the study value estimates of Soviet military aid have been given in U.S. dollars. The choice of dollar estimates was arrived at since dollar figures are usually cited in the press. Although the terms of an agreement frequentty specify that Soviet arms aid has to be repaid in raw materials or commodities, the use of dollar values permits a ready comparison of the magnitudes of the various arms aid programs. While Soviet arms diplomacy is referred to throughout the study as “military aid" or “military assistance," in fact the more technically accurate tenn in most cues would be “military loans.” While much American aid has been in grants, almost all Soviet military aid has been in the form of long-term, low-interest loans. Since this is a marked difference between the Soviet and American programs, the technical 

_ 
.~”‘ I

. 

distinction between loans and grants has been discussed separately, as have the relationships among military aid, trade, and economic aid; The terms “Soviet aid" and “Soviet bloc aid" are used interchange- Mably except where noted otherwise. Nearly all Soviet bloc aid has in fact been aid from the USSR itself. Only Czechoslovakia among the Soviet bloc countries has contributed a measurable amount of military aid. “Soviet bloc" refers to the USSR and the members of the Warsaw Pact. The use of the term “Soviet bloc" is merely a shorthand expres- sion and does not imply monolithic unity among the Warsaw Pact coun- tries. 
' 

Military aid by Communist China is not included in computing Soviet bloc aid totals. 
The history“ of Soviet military aid is now sufiiciently developed to permit an assessment of the program’s current usefulness to the Soviet Union and its utility in the foreseeable future. Since present indications are that military aid diplomacy will assume an even greater role in Soviet foreign policy in years to come, an understanding of its impact on the security of nations has become of vital importance. 

0 '4 0 I U 

PATTERNS mo Maourruoeor Sovrer Arms Aro .

' 

Between the start of Soviet arms aid in I955 and the present, sufli-' cicnt time has elapsed to permit drawing a distinction between the more enduring and the more ephemeral factors and patterns in Soviet “arms aid diplomacy. In providing military assistance, Moscow plainly at- taches importance to some factors and is willing to overlook others. Most anns aid candidates have to meet certain qualifications, although since l964—65 the Sovietl Union has apparently been prepared to dilute some of the requirements for becoming an aid recipient. As a rule, the USSR displays little concern for the domestic political ori- entation of the recipient states. Egypt, like most other Arab recipients, con- tinucs to enjoy Soviet military assistance in spite of its measures outlaw- ing or restricting intemal communist activities. In only one instance in the history of Soviet arms diplomacy in the Middle East did the Soviet Union halt its aid program to register its protest against the reeipient’s anti-communist policy at home. This case involved the Baath regime of lraq, which had ousted General Kassem in Febnrary 1963. The Baath leaders, members of a militant Arab nationalist and strongly anti-com. munist movement, embarked on aviolent purge of indigenous com. munists. Moscow's intense disapproval of Baghdad’s domestic course 
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was expressed in a. warng that Iraq's persecution of local communists prejudiced the future of Soviet economic and other aid." Exacerbating Soviet-Iraqi tensions was Iraq’s armed offensive against the Kurds, who had started a guerrilla war to win autonomy. The Soviet Union, which sympathized with the Kurds’ demands for autonomy, threatened to terminate its aid to Iraq if Baghdad continued its military operations against them." When the Baath leaders refused to stop their actions against Iraqi communists and Kurdish insurgents, the Soviet Union in the summer of 1963 halted its military supplies and training programs for Iraq." A thaw .in__S_oviet-Iraqi relations did not occur until the most extreme Baathist ministersuwere dismissed in November 1963 and a new government began to relax the repressive measures against domestic communists. In May 1964 Iraq obtained new military aid credits." Although the offensive against the Kurds was resumed with full force a year later, Soviet amls supplies continued to reach Iraq without interruption. 
q q 

_ 
_ g _ 

Except for Iraq, the Soviet Union did not use its arms aid instrument to try to effect a change in the recipient's policies toward domestic com- munism, nor did Russian arms aid imply approval or disapproval of these policies. Nfilitary aid transactions reflect Soviet recognition of the value of tolerating the personal attitudes and preferences of leaders who have a national, it not also a regional, following. This explains Soviet forbearance of Nasser’s frequently arrogant and seornful attitude toward Soviet ideology and at times even toward the leadership. Similarly, the Russians lionized Ben Bella, notwithstanding his repression of the Algerian Communist "Party. 
Moreover Nasser and later Ben Bella, because of their anti—western bias and their relentless commitment to wars of liberation, promoted Soviet interests by transferring some of their Russian-made weapons to other militant regimes and to insurgent movements in white-dominated and so-called neo-colonial African states. While Moscow may not have 

originally intended to supply arms for re-export purposes, the Russian arms carried by the Egyptian army into Yemen sewed to effectuate Soviet hostility toward Saudi Arabia. The Soviet weapons Egypt and Algeria shipped to the Congolese rebels who fought the Tshombe govern- 
" Pravda, February 20, I963. 3 " lbid., lune 20, I963. < " U.S. Department of State, World Strength of the Communist Party Organiza- tions. l8th Annual Report (Washington, I966), p. l0l.

. " Daily Telegraph (London), May 24, I964. 

_,/ ,2‘! 

ment in I964-65, helped to enhance Soviet prestige in militant Afro- Arab circles. This tactic of supporting wars of liberation by proxy partly offset Chinese charges that the Soviet Union had betrayed the wars-of-liberation commitment. The re-export device also helped to protect the Russians against risks of escalating a local conflict into a confrontation with the western powers.
Q Another key factor in the framing of Soviet military aid policy was the imponance of the military elites in the Middle East. Soviet military aid strategy could succeed only with the support of the military,“ which plays a crucial role in the political life of Middle Eastern countries. On the military devolved a large institutional responsibility for sustaining national efforts toward modernization. In several Middle Eastern coun- 

tries, notably Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Yemen, Algeria, and Turkey, the military establishment provides either the national leaders or the most vital organizational support of the government. In the long run, this ascendancy of the military may appear in Soviet eyes as a negative force in the building of socialism. But in establishing a foothold in the Middle East, the Soviet Union has not hesitated to exploit the military elites‘ ready perception of the advantage of arms aid, both 5;: the r::“'"' and for their own political role. ' 

' it 

I 0 I 0 0 

Table 2-I. Estimated Soviet Bloc Ann; Aid to the Middle East: 195510 June I967 (In Millions cl U.S. Dollars)‘ -- 

UAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$l.$00 Syria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .at least 300 Yemen . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I00 Iraq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .at least 500 Morocco. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Algeria . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zoo Cyprus..... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 28 Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I00 
Estimated Total: S2, 748 

tTh¢;¢ figures do not fully convey the true costs of the arms aid. As far as the Russians are concerned, much of the early materiel was obsolete and had lost much ofits value for them. M far as the recipients are concerned, occasionally they obtained Soviet arms at a discount rate. The figures. moreover, do not reflect what it would have meant to the recipients had they been required to make repayments in hard currency. Nor can these figures be compared with figures for U.S. arms aid to the Middle East, since the United States made most of its aid Available as grants. The problems in assessing the dollar value of Soviet military aid are discussed in Chapter 6. Data presented for the UAR, Cyprus, and Iran are derived from sources documented in previous pages. For the figure for Algeria, see Joseph Palmer ll, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, Address, U.S. Department of Stare Pres: Release No. I09 (May 9, I967), p. 7. The figures for Syria, Yemen, Iraq, and Morocco are based on reports on the successive miiitary assistance accords in daily newspapers and journals. 
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_ Cc-rm'mriry in Soviet Arms Aid Dipfo.-mley. The persistence of the 

basic trends in Soviet -military aid policy in the Middle East was re- 
flected in the aftermath of the Arab-Israeli war. Soviet efforts to shore 
up Egypt's position after the war suggested that Egypt remained the 
main target of Soviet foreign policy in the Middle East. ~;The Russians 

* recognized that Egypt retained the leadership of thueimnrilitant Arab 
world, that it offered easy Soviet access into Africa, and, last but not 
least, that it controlled the Suez Canal, the major route for Soviet ships 
to the Indian Ocean. As long as Nasser and other Arab leaders ap- 
peared to command p__9pular acclaim and mass following, Soviet policy- 
makers were prepared‘ to support them. Ideological considerations as- 

sumed at best a secondary ‘role in Soviet arms aid diplomacy, as re- 

peated .'Russian offers of military assistance to King Hussein of Jordan 
indicated.

_ 

The rearmament campaign permitted Moscow to deepen its penetra- 
tion of the military establishments of militant Arab states and of 

Egypt's armed forces in particular. Soviet participation in retraining 

and reorganizing the defeated Egyptian army and air force provided the 
Russians with more effective access to Egyptian military elites and with 
greater opportunities for influencing Egyptian military policies. 

Moscow’s arms diplomacy and aggressive penetration goals had 
undergone no change. In fact, the aggressive pattern in Soviet policy 
evolved more distinctly than ever. Soviet leaders did try to exclude the 
risk of a direct armed encounter with the United States. At the same 
time, however, they proceeded to restore the distribution of military 
power in favor of the militant Arabs, undermining thereby western in- 
terests in the preservation of order and stability in the Middle East. The 
USSR reinforced its military aid presence at the eastern flank of the 
Middle East along the Red Sea coast in Yemen, in the.center of the 
region in Egypt, Syria, and lraq, and at the westem gate of the Medi- 
terranean in Algeria. 

The growth of the Soviet Union’s military presence in the Middle East 
was further demonstrated by the buildup of its surface task force in the 
Mediterranean, where only token Russian naval forces had previously 
operated. By 1968 between forty and fifty Soviet warships were de- 
ployed in the Mediterranean.“ The Soviet fleet received permission to 
utilize Syrian, Egyptian, and Algerian ports. France‘s decision of Oc- 

“ New York Timer, December 3|, 1967; Washington Past, December 29, 1967. 

% 
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tuber i967 to return to Algeria the large naval base at Mers-el~l(ebir in 
early 1968--ten years ahead of schedule—raised the possibility that a 
base across from Gibraltar would become available to the Soviet fleet in 
the near future. ' 

Soviet naval presence in the Middle East did not necessarily imply an 
intention to acquire formal base rights, which would involve sensitive 

political issues. lt is important to distinguish between base acquisition 
and base utilization. Rather, the Soviet Union appeared to be developing 

a capability similar to that of the United States in being able to project 
its naval power beyond immediate coastal waters without the benefit of 
fixed overseas bases with fuel, supplies, and repair facilities. The Rus- 
sians accomplished this by means of a supporting fleet train consisting 
of oilers, store ships, tenders, and repair ships which could anchor in a 

harbor or other shallow, sheltered waters. Compliant Arab countries 
were the likely candidates to supply such harbors and anchorages, espe- 
cially since the outcome of the June war had driven the militant Arabs 
closer to the Soviet camp. 

The Six-Day War reflected the impact of the nuclear balance of power 
between the Soviet Union and the United States and emphasized thereby 
the growing importance of the military aid instrument. Because the 
nuclear balance has dictated a tacit understanding between the two 
superpowers to try to avoid an armed confrontation between them on 
behalf of a third party, the Soviet Union did not intervene during-the 
fighting. In fact, both the Soviet Union and the United States delib- 
erately limited their actions once the war had broken out; both» were 
eager to halt the shooting. In the end, they had no choice but to accept 
the fair accompli of Israel’s victory. _Moscow’s unwillingness to come to 
the aid of the Arabs threatened to result in a serious political setback 
for the Russians. The one option left to the Soviet Union after the 
defeat of the Arab states was to resupply them with substantial military 
aid. This was the only effective response the Russians could take to re- 
trieve their losses in the Middle East, and although undoubtedly expen- 
sive, it proved to be a highly successful course. 
On the whole, Moscow emerged\from the June 1967 crisis with its 

position in the Middle East greatly enhanced. To the extent that Arab 
dependence on Soviet military and other support deepened, Moscow’s 
leverage in the Arab world did increase substantially. This does not 
mean that the Soviet Union achieved full control over Arab leaders, but 
it is reasonable to conclude that the latter are now unlikely to pursue 
a policy that would antagonize their principal backer, and certainly not 
as long as they need Moscow’s arms. For the near future, therefore, it is 
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justifiable to assume that the Soviet Union succeeded in turning the Arab catastrophe of the Six-Day War into a major Soviet victory. In terms of the more distant future, however, it is possible that the large-scale Soviet arms shipments after the June war may put the Soviet Union in the role of the sorcerer’s apprentice. While the chances of af fourth Arab-Israeli war may be presently remote, Nasser or another Arab leader may feel forced to resume hostilities against Israel in order to protect his position at home. Indications are that the Russians did not wari_t__tl1e41-9,§?f,,crisis to escalate into a full-fledged war. It must be 
remembered, however, that in spite of extensive arms aid, the Soviet Union was unable to prevent Nasser from taking the provocative actions that led to the June fighting. Although after the June war Soviet con- 
trol over the militant Arabs increased, Moscow may again be unable to restrain its Arab protege: from launching another war against Israel at some fufure date, thereby drawing the Russians deeper into the Middle East quagmire. 
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Common FAc'r0|=ts IN Sovnsr Arms Am DIPLOMACY 
The Limitations. In terms of dollar value, Soviet military aid to sub» Saharan African states reflected the region’s secondary role in Soviet‘ 

policy toward the developing world. Cumulative arms aid to Africa still; 
totalled under $100 million by 1967, and with the exception of the_ credits to Somalia, the various programs wererelatively small, as Table§ 3-l illustrates. 

Table 3-I. Estimated Soviet Bhc Ann: Aid lo Sub-Saharan Africa: 1959 through 1967! (In Millions of U.S. Dollars)
E 

Congo-Brazzaville? . . -... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. SI! Congo-Kinshasa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l 5' Ghana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..........I0toI5’ Guinea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. at least 6- Mali . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....atleast 3‘ Nigeria . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........l0lol$l Somalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35' Sudan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. N.A. Tanzania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . . . .. 5tol0 Uganda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. N.A. ' 

Estimated Total: $86. S 
Sources: Data presented are derived from sources documented in previous pages, except for Ghana. Nigeria, and Tanzania, where cost of equipment rcportcd in the open press has been listed. Costs were calculated on the basis of approximate costs of comparable U.S. equipment and assumed to include such additional items as support equipment for aircraft, tools, spare parts, and Oahu-concomitant equipment. ' 
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_ _ ./»' Tue BALANCE SHEET or Soviar ARMS Am ro Arruca -

" 

A crucial element in Soviet arms diplomacy in Africa continues to be the objective of eliminating western and especially American influence; At times Soviet action was a specific response to U.S. military aid poli- 
cies. The $35 million Russian arms deal with the Somali RCpllbllC,‘ aimed at countering U.S. influence in neighboring Ethiopia, derived at 
least in part from the $72.6 million U.S. military assistance program there." Russian involvement in the 1964-65 Congo rebellion was to some extent a reaction to U.S. military assistance to the Congolese 
government. But the existence of a U.S. arms aid program was not a necessary condition for the Soviet Union to act. Guinea and Nigeria were specifically turned down by the United States for arms aid before 
the Soviet Union moved in with military assistance, and American mili-. 
tary aid to other west African countries was insignificant. As a rule, Soviet military aid policies were formulated with broader goals in mind than offsetting a nearby U.S. arms aid presence. They were designed.‘ 
to erode in general the western position in Africa. Whenever the climate ‘ 

suggested receptivity to Soviet overtures, Moscow proved ready to offer arms assistance to African governments. In consequence, no ideological 
restrictions inhibited Moscow in its arms aid ventures. . 

This flexibility and pragmatism was facilitated by the relatively modestf 
allocation in Soviet resources required to support arms aid to Africans. No African state could be expected to use great quantities of weapons or highly sophisticated arms. Even the operation of standard weapons 
required training. Thus a relatively small investment could yield sub- 
stantial political benefits for Moscow. The training programs, further-1 more, provided the USSR with an opportunity to attempt to influencei African military elites. In light of the growing number of military coupsi 
d’érat, the good will, if not support, of the military could be essential to; the success of Soviet policies in Africa. For all these reasons arms aid; will remain a vital instrument in Moscow’s African policies. 

Soviet direct and indirect military assistance to African insurgent, groups has shifted in emphasis. Initially supporting dissident factions in both independent black and in white-controlled states, the Russians later 
rendered aid primarily to the national liberation movements, whichri wanted to overthrow the white regimes. This aid remained more noted 
for its political effects than its contribution to the military capability of

E the freedom fighters. By their support of the freedom fighters, Soviet E 

leaders sought to appeal to militant Africans throughout the continent Z

I 
" The $72.6 million represents cumulative U.S, military assistance to Ethiopia : through FY l964. U.S. Depanment of Defense, Military Asrismnce Fact: (Wash- ‘ 

ington, May I966). p. l4. 
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and to respond to Chinese charges of betraying the national liberation 
movements. 

'
- 

Efforts to oflset Chinese influence were reflected not only in Soviet 

activities with dissident groups, but also in Russian aid to African gov- 

ernments. To be sure, the prospects of Chinese inroads and the signif- 
icance of Chinese competition should not be overrated. China’s logistic 

problems and limited support capabilities place Peking at a great dis- 
advantage with respect to Moscow. Nevertheless, rivalry with China is 
likely to remain an influential motive in Russian arms diplomacy and 
could trigger Soviet pre,;e_mptive action to provide arms aid. Chinese 
operations in east Africa helped to focus Soviet attention more closely 
on this area. 
The evolving power vacuum in the Indian Ocean region, owing to the 

accelerated British withdrawal from the area east of Suez, further por- 
tends increased Soviet efforts to penetrate eastern Africa. within sub- 
Saharan Africa the Indian Ocean littoral appears to command priority 
in future Soviet arms diplomacy. 

In retrospect, the Soviet Union has not realized any dramatic results 
from its military aid programs in Africa. In fact, in Ghana and the two 
Congos Russian arms aid met with failure. These setbacks have not 
deterred the Russians from embarking upon new military assistance ac- 
tivities, as recent agreements with Nigeria and the Sudan might suggest. 
Moscow’s arms diplomacy in Africa is an integral part of its overall 

policy of undermining western influence. By 1967 more than one- 
fourth of the military establishments in sub-Saharan Africa had received 
Soviet military assistance, whereas ten years earlier external military in- 
fluence came solely from westem sources. Although Soviet arms aid 
diplomacy has created neither African satellites nor substantial de- 
pendency on the USSR, the Russians are now active competitors for 
influence over the destinies of African states. 

Q p 0 G 0 

Tue Score or SOVIET Anus DIPLOMACY 
The early years of Soviet arms diplomacy in South and Southeast Asia 

reflected an emphasis on orthodox Soviet objectives. These included 
encouraging a newly independent state to sever its ties with the former 
European metropole, countering the defense initiatives of western alli- 
ances, preventing “reactionary counterrevolution," and consolidating 

Soviet influence in the recipient state by reducing the military establish- 
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ment to single dependency for arms buildap and replacement. Wliiie 
not losing sight of these objectives, around 1960-61 Russian arms aid 
policy was forced to respond to the growing threat of the establishment 
of paramount Chinese influence in the area. Soviet arms‘ aid activities 
intensified, particularly in the wake of the November 1960 Conference 
of Eighty-One Communist Parties in Moscow, where Russian leaders had 
failed to compose the developing Sino-Soviet controversy. Soviet. mili- 

tary aid increased both in terms of dollar value and in number of com- 
mitments. After 1964 the Vietnam war progressively became the focus 
of Soviet attention in the region and affected Soviet policies. Arms aid 
to non—aligned recipients decreased and became mainly confined to the 
Asian subcontinent. Nevertheless, Soviet military aid had reached sub- 
stantial amounts by the end of 1967, as Table 4-1 illustrates. 

The distribution of Soviet military aid in South and Southeast Asia 
shows that Indonesia, India, and Afghanistan were the countries to 
which Russian leaders attached the greatest importance. Indonesia re- 
ceived by far the largest share of the Soviet arms aid dollar in the 
region. While aid to Afghanistan in absolute dollar amounts was rela- 
tively limited, in relation to the size of the defense budget of a recipient, 
Afghanistan had received more aid than any other recipient.“ The 
Table 4-I. Estimated Soviet Bloc Arm: Aid to South and Southeast Asia: I956 through I961 
(ln Millions of US. Dollar!) 
Afghanistan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S260 
Pakistan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 to I0 
India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 600to 700 
Indonesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . I 200 
Laos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.105 
Cambodia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 5tol0 

' 
_ 

Estimated Total: $2,185 

Sources: Estimates for Pakistan, India, and Indonesia are derived from sources documented 
in previous pages. Estimates for Laos and Cambodia are based on costs of equipment reported 
in the press. Costs were calculated on the basis of approximate costs of comparable U.S. 
equipment and assumed to include support equipment for aircraft, tools, and spare parts. 
The estimate for Afghanistan is similarly based on equipment costs and on n comparison of 
bloc economic aid with total bloc aid to Afghanistan as reported in the New York Timer, 
May 28. I967. 

transfer of highly sophisticated weapons systems to these three recipients 
further underlines their significance in Soviet policy. Each acquired the 
MiG—2l jet; in fact, Indonesia was the first country outside the bloc to 
receive the MiG—21. India, although receiving less total aid than Indo- 
nesia, appeared to be the most privileged recipient among the three 

In 1965, for example, Afghanistan's defense budget was only $23 million. 
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, World-Wide Military Expenditure: 
and Related Dara, Research Report 67-6 (Washington, 1967). p. 10. 
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states, in that India was the only one to obtain a licensing agreement to produce and assemble MEG-21s at home. All three acquired batteries 
of SA-2 Guideline misfles. Indonesia and India were the only two 
countries, other than Egypt,‘which were able to negotiate agreements for 
submarines. 

.
- 

C I O 0 0 

The record of Soviet military assistance diplomacy in the South and 
Southeast Asia region shows that between 1956 and 1968 the Soviet 
Union managed to establish a military aid presence from Afghanistan in 
the northwest to Indonefia and the Indochina peninsula in the southeast. 
Receptivity to Moscow‘: initiatives on the part of recipients who had 
failed to acquire weapons from western sources greatly facilitated Soviet 
efforts. The balance sheet of Soviet arms aid policies included both 
gains and setbacks; the record dictated caution in the Asian sub- 
continent and the Indochina peninsula. 

In Afghanistan, the first recipient in the region, the armed forces de- 
pended almost entirely on Soviet weapons aid. It seems doubtful 
whether they can function for any length of time without Soviet spare 
parts and fuel." While the Russians have not tried to turn Afghanistan 
into a satellite and have generally avoided open interference in the 
country's intemal affairs, it is highly unlikely that Kabul can pursue any 
foreign policy to which Moscow strongly objected. 

Farther east, Moscow has made considerable progress toward replac-- 
ing westem military influence with its own. The Soviet Union has be- 
come India's largest source of military supplies and has succeeded in 
creating limited arms aid ties with Pakistan. Yet Soviet military aid 
policies in these countries turned out to be extremely vulnerable to pres- 
sures caused by actual and potential changes in the political-military 
power constellation on the Asian subcontinent. The potential threat of 
China -‘in south Asia and the regional conflict between India and 
Pakistan circumscribed the Soviet Union's freedom of maneuver in its 
aid policies. The Russia dilemma resulting from the Sino-Indian border war in October I962 caused delays and obstacles in Soviet-Indian arms 
aid discussions. When the negotiations were finally resolved in favor of 
India, it sen/ed as a warning to China to restrain its ambitions in the 
region. 

" See Welles Hangen, fikfghanistan," Yale Review, vol. 56, no. l (October 1966), 
p. 66. ' 

.--Z z
, 

The subsequent rise of Chinese influence in Pakistan led the USSR to intensify its efforts to improve relations with Pakistan, a process already under way as part of a broader endeavor to turn the erstwhile northem 
tier of western defense into an area open to east-west rivalry. Little per- haps was more galling to New Delhi than Moscow's arms aid agreement with Rawalpindi in 1967. The new Soviet military aid relationship with Pakistan, however, posed serious problems for Moscow in view of the danger of antagonizing New Delhi and the attendant risk of India's tum- ing to the west again. Since Indian good will remains an important asset to the Russians, particularly if Chinese influence grows in the Asian subcontinent, a decision to offer additional Soviet arms aid“ to Pakistan will probably be accompanied by political concessions to India and by compensatory weapons aid. 
The history of Soviet aid activities in the states of the Indochina peninsula demonstrates Soviet capability to react promptly to emergency 

requests. While military aid generally arrived by ship and with a to-be- cxpected time lag between the agreement and the delivery date, in Laos the Soviet Union in December 1960 responded immediately with an arms airlift to Souvanna Phouma’s request. The Russian airdrop of arms to the Viet Cong in early I961 also attested to Moscow's rapid reaction capability. 1 

_

' 

- Soviet emergency aid to the coalition of Laotian neutralists and com- munists helped to bring Souvanna Phouma back into power. But the Rus- 
sians were unable to consolidate whatever influence they had in Laos or with the Viet Cong. Hanoi began to control the flow of arms, including 
Soviet anns, to the Pathet Lao and the Viet Cong. In fact, formulating 
policy for the former Indochina states proved most diflicult and com- plex for Soviet leaders, since it also involved Chinese and American rela- 
tionships. Moreover, as I-Ianoi’s demands increased, the flexibility of Rus- 
sia's response diminished. To reject an appeal from a communist ally fighting the major power of the capitalist world carried not only the risk 
of driving North Vietnam into China's arms, but the threat that such a 
rejection would erode "Soviet influence in other states as well. Under 
these circumstances the Soviet Union stepped up its military aid to 
North Vietnam. By the end of 1967, except for a modest military 
assistance program in Cambodia, Hanoi clearly had priority in the 
allocation of Soviet arms aid resources for Southeast Asia. 

In Indonesia, intensive Soviet military aid diplomacy eventually failed 
to achieve the Soviet objectives of insulating Indonesia from westem 
influences and turning its government into a supporter of Moscow's poli- 
cies in the Afro-Asian world. Moscow's lavish arms shipments, per- 

" ' ' I 
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sistcnt encouragement of the Irian policy, and somewhat cautious sup- 
portof the Malaysia confrontation could neither win the allegiance of 
Indonesia’s army leaders nor alter Indonesia's increasingly pro-Peking 
position in international relations between 1963 and 1965. Indonesia’s 
return to a more impartial foreign policy after the October 1965 coup 
was prompted by changes in the domestic power structure and not by 
Soviet persuasion. Its new military regime, in fact, sought to improve 
relations with the west rather than with the Soviet Union. It may also 
have been that the persecution of indigenous communists was too brutal 
and created a climate too hostile for Indonesia to be able to re-establish 
close relations with a communist power. The prospects are that Indo- 
nesia will pursue a more truly neutralist policy, not only concerning the 
Sino-Soviet quarrel but regarding east-west relations as well. The Soviet 
Union's marked disinterest in renewing its extensive military assistance 
program in Indonesia suggests a recognition by Soviet leaders that for 
the near future few gaim are to be made in Indonesia. i 

U O I I 6‘ 

F ulure Alternatives for Soviet Military Aid Policy. There are several 
theories that could be developed from the failure of the Soviet Union to 
promote an aggressive rm'Iitary aid program in Latin America. It could 
be argued that the Soviet Union, as part of its attempted détente with 
the United States, does not wish to take any action in Latin America 
which might jeopardize Soviet-American relations. Or, the Soviet Union 
might be acting upon its own theories about the “peaceful alternatives” 
to armed revolution in Latin America and‘therefore concentrating on 
united front tactics. Fimlly, one could conclude that the hazardous 
association with Fidel Castro has discouraged the Soviet Union from 
considering a possible repetition. Each of these theories contains ele- 
ments of wishful thinking about Soviet intentions. 

First, the Soviet Union is not likely to be restrained from taking any 
action which it deems advantageous to its interests merely out of con- 
sideration for a Soviet-American rapprochement. Russian activities in 
the Middle East after the June 1967 war are a case in point. It is more 
likely that the Russians fear that communist penetration of another 
Latin American country, or even the threat of this, will be met by firm 
and probably successful U.S. intervention. 

Second, the notion that the Soviet Union has renounced the use of 
force and denied that revolutionary methods could be successful in 

‘
_ 
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Latin America is correct only from a short run point of view. The Rus- 
sians do feel that the Cuban Revolution is not a ;;'/Xi ¢XfimPi° for iii“ 
rest of Latin America to follow and that the lack r,-I cohesive leadership 
and ideological unity among guerrilla movements has for the time being 
doomed them to failure. Soviet strategists, howe"/cf, remain ¢0l1Vil1¢¢<l 
of the revolutionary potential of the continent and strongly imply that 
when "conditions are ripe,” a return to subversion and I¢V0i"ii°l1 Wiii 
be feasible.“ 

Finally, it is misleading to conjecture that Soviet discntiiiflfllmfiiii Will! 
Fidel Castro has led them to harbor thoughts of disengagflmflnl il'0fl‘l ihfll 
alliance. While Castro's purges of pro-Moscow communists and hi5 

continued advocacy of aid to insurgent movements present the Soviet 
Union with a constant dilemma, “the Soviet Union Wfluid presumably 
rather have these_worries . . . and the controversies - - -iiifill haV¢ I10 
Castro.“" While the Soviet Union does profit from ii-8 i!1¢!'¢fl$¢d 60!!- 

tact with other Latin American governments, the at-iV8!11flg¢S Of having 
an ally in Cuba (even at the $1 million-a-day prim tag) appears I0 be 
valued by the USSR highly enough to justify its investment. . 

Cuba still remains of military significance to the 50ViBl U.!li0ll- In 
spite of past failures and the historical evidence discussed before. ii 

could be argued that Cuba remains a potential missile base. Cuba is also 
a potential naval base and refueling stop, which would permit Soviet 
vessels to remain on station longer in the Caribbean. It is even now an 
invaluable intelligence center for monitoring U.S. missile range activities 
in Florida and Texas and will shortly be used as at lffl¢i<iHg Sl8fi0l1 f0l' 

Soviet space shots. The use of Cuba as a military d.iY¢rSi0n i5 21150 06(36- 
sionally mentioned,“ although at present Cuban cit-/crsionary P0t6n!ifl| 
would amount to little more than harassment. 

Even though the net benefit that the Soviet UniOfl has received from 
its association with Castro has been substantial, there are indication! 
that the Soviet Union would not at present be as <':I1Y-i1115ifl$ii¢ in il$ re- 

sponse to a request for military aid if another bourgeois r¢V0iUIi0n 
should succeed in Latin America. 

"The Russians did sign the agreements arrived at dur!"i{\$ 15¢ 13\'“i3i'Y i96_5 
Tricontinental Conference of Havana, calling for instirreamon throughout Latin 
America.

, 

"‘ Leon Lipson, “Castro and the Cold War,“ p. I99. " Baldwin even believes that the United States has had 10 <iiV¢l1 3 "$iZ1=3i>i¢ 

fraction” of its military establishment to what is cssenfiiaiiy 8 Stalk, d¢i¢II$W8 
task on its own doorstep. Baldwin, “A Military Perspect3i'>%¢,' 9- 229- 
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Cuba is likely to retain for some time its exclusive status as the only 
Latin American nation receiving Soviet bloc military aid. The sensi- 
tivity of the U.S. government and the anti-communist tradition of the 
Latin American military are major obstacles to new Soviet military aid 
inroads in the western hemisphere. But if and when any additional 
Russian arms aid agreements are made in the region, they will be 
modest and will probably take the form of inter-governmental trans- 
actions rather than covert assistance to anti-government groups. Agree- 
ments are unlikely to include weapons of a primarily offensive nature 
but may involve transport and communications equipment. In these 
categories commercial purchasing practices, rather than political con- 
siderations, are apt to guide Latin American govermnents, leading to 
possible trade or aid in Soviet military equipment which has a competi- 
tive edge in price or quality over similar offerings from western govern- 
ments. 
The Soviet_course in the later 1960s, although ambiguous enough to 

draw substantial criticism from Maoists and Castroites, enables the 
Soviet Union to pursue a gradualist policy of helping to overturn the 
U.S. monopoly of influence in the Latin American region. The con- 
tinuing, if reduced, mifitary assistance program in Cuba, while not im- 
periling the success of this major policy, may still afford the Soviet 
Union long-term opportunities for the support of militant revolution in 
Latin America. 

9 u 0 Q 0 

Concerts or WARS nz Sovnsr Docrame - 

Soviet doctrine distinguishes three basic types of wars: (1) general 
and strategic war; (2) local-limited war; and (3) wars of liberation. 
Soviet spokesmen strongly condemn the first two types of wars but 
emphasize the duty of communists to support wars of liberation. Soviet 
sources, however, are somewhat ambiguous in distinguishing between the 
various types and are occasionally even contradictory. While Soviet doc- 
trine is fully developed as regards general and strategic war, other 
types of war concepts are not fully articulated. Accordingly, Soviet 
policy toward non-strategic wars, whether local wars or wars of liberation 
in doctrinal terms, must be interpreted not only from Soviet statements 
but also through empirical analysis of Soviet behavior lflwfifd 91¢“ 
conflicts. '

' 

J I U Q 9 

in 

In no area of discussion about the use of force to achieve intema- 
tional objectives are Soviet statements more vague and more contra- 
dictory than in the case of wars of liberation. It is frequently assumed 
that these types of wars refer solely to conflict initiated by communists or other revolutionary elements within a society,_ usually the so-called 
national bourgeoisie, against a capitalist-colonialist incumbent govem- 
ment. This interpretation, in fact, has been given credence by Khrush-' chev's extensive review of world politics in a speech before a group 
of world communist leaders meeting in Moscow in January 1961.‘ Other Soviet statements seem to suggest, however, a much broader 
definition of wars of liberation. . 

_

' 

A 1964 article written by two Soviet colonels identifies Soviet 
military aid to incumbent govemments in Indonesia, Egypt, and Algeria 
as aid to “national liberation movements.” Another article justified 
Soviet military aid to newly independent nations as necessary to assist 
these nations in their “fight against c0lonizers.”3 This theme, that in- cumbent governments are also forces of national liberation, was re- 
peated in a 1965 commentary which stated that the Soviet Union grants new nations “long-term credits atgfavorable terms . . . to strengthen 
their national-liberation armies and provide them with modern military 
technology." The military of the new nation-states are regarded as 
forces of national liberation in conflict with capitalism and colonialism, 
whether at home or abroad. Military aid to these incumbent revolu- 
tionary-type governments is justified, since the “armed forces of these 
countries have acquired an anti-imperialist character" and are struggling 
to free themselves from foreign control.‘ » 

These statements, coupled with Soviet aid behavior, suggest a broad in- 
terpretation of wars of liberation, which includes at least three distinct 
elements: first, struggles by revolutionary elements, communist or not, 

' See Charles Burton Marshall (ed.), Two Communist Mam‘/erroes (Washington: Washington Center of Foreign Policy Research, 1961), passim. ' Lt. Col. G. Eckov and Colonel Prilepskii, “World Socialist System: A Decisive Contemporary Factor, Kontmunist Voaruzhennykh Si! (Communist of the Armed Forces), no. 22 (November l964), pp. 34-41. 
‘Colonel S. Kukonin, “The Character of our Epoch and the General Line Of the World Communist Movement," ibid., no. 21 (November I964), pp. 15-22. ‘ “Contemporary Stage of the National Liberation Movement,” ibid., no. 6 (March 1965), pp. 67-7l. 
‘ Colonel E. Dolgopolov, “Armies of Liberated Africa,“ Krasnaia Zvezdn (Red 

Star), September 25. i965, p. 3. 
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within a state against an incumbent capitalist government; second, 

mnfliggs of comnninigi states in the less-developed world against capi- 
talist governments; and third, wars by non-communist but left-oriented 
new states against capitalist nations. All three types of wars, of libera- 
tion are to be supported and encouraged by the Soviet Union through 
the provision of military assistance. These wars are “holy wars," "just 
wars"--legitimate instruments for hastening the day of world com- 
munism. 
0 0'15 v o 
— The Soviet government would prefer, of course, to back recipients 
who have some reasonable chance of winning their wars of liberation. 
At the same time, Soviet decisions must also take into account ‘the 
opponents of the wars-of-liberation forces. Thus the Russians might 
support even a losing side if the other combatant were a western coun- 
try or strongly oriented toward the west. On the other hand, they would 
not support a preferred but losing side in a case where neither pro- 
tagonist was closely linked to the western powers. With these standards 
in mind, it should be noted that the Soviet Union has not supported 
indigenous communist movements in wars of liberation against anti- 

colonialist, nationalist-bourgeois regimes when it appeared that the 

communist forces could not possibly succeed. Examples of this policy of 
restraint include Soviet disinclination to aid communists in Egypt and 

Indonesia against friendly regimes or even Indian communists against 

the neutralist govemment of India. 
I . _ 

In in5t3n(;c$ where insurgents faced neutralist regimes not friendly to 

the USSR but where the insurgents had little chance of success, the 

Russians haw; displayed some ambivalence but generally haveppted ‘for 
the winriing side, notably in Iraq. Despite frequent strains in ‘Soviet- 
Iraqi relations, particularly in the 1960-63 period, the Soviet Union did 
not materially assist the Kurdish insurgency except by attempting to 
persuade Iraq to seek a negotiated settlement with the Kurds: In 19b4, 
when Iraqi policy became more favorable to Moscow, l?UI’dlSll aspira- 

figns were disregarded; both Iraq and Syria received Soviet military aid
l 

i 

for almost certain employment against Kurdish wars-of-liberation forces. 
In those cases where insurgents, whether communist, leftist, or 

imodcratc nationalist-bourgeois, faced regimes clearly hostile to the 
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USSR, they benefitted from Soviet support, at least on a limited basis, 
even if they had little probability of success. Hence Soviet arms arrived 
for Lumumba and his followers in the Congo in their efforts to liberate 
territory controlled by the Belgians. The chance of success in this eon- 
fiict was minimal.’ Illustrative of the same policy would be the limited 
amounts of weapons supplied to clandestine, sublimited warfare oper- 
ations in Portuguese Africa. "’“ 
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Tliieu, at Rite Tomorrow, "Will Sz‘a1*i Land -Reform 
Pro dramulntended to Aid a Million Tenant Farmdrs 

. . 

7 aw 0 T lsitcs, salt fields, landii. desig- 
-. SAIGQN, S [ll V' 

l. , . 0‘ 

March zkpresggcntial figfiillg‘ found them either corrupt or 
0"‘ 

liilitmili i§lT.1l§§'§§°d.t°.5§§§§§ v- S--Mon "reed 
jng‘ land 1-Q50;-m program de. ldis recommendation that the 
signed to_ make the Government ,Umt°d_5tat°$ Emba§5Y take =1" 
a bigger benefactor of the land- lmmcdlatc and 5"") stand 
less peasant than the Vietcon against’ 5l1¢h RP °1"tm@11T-5- 
have bee,-,_ 

E which could doom the'progrzun 
~ Thg revgfufiqna rogfam before it h€lS 3 Cl'l3l‘l.CB -l'.O take 

prohibits virtually gyolhe from li1l0d- has reportedly set off ads; 
ovming land he or his familyi bate Wllhl" 51° °mba5§Y- ~ 

. members are not themselves Til‘? 5“'°"_8'¢°m"11tm°"t °f 
cultivating. It provides for the P"=§Ideflt ijlvw to the metam- 
Gqvcrnment to buy up Such which he introdu_ced in a Na-I 
land-—-more than two million ti0nelAssemb1yb1ll I=1srJuly2., 
acres—-and distribute it free to has _"°t been q"95ti9l'l<'-‘d- Thfli 

i the one million fammcs who President has called it his first 
have been working it as tenant mil" Piece 01' 50531 1981513" 
farmers for absentee landlords. §l°I1- 

y 

l_ 

' The lower house approved thej The land refomi, called 
"Land to the Tiller,” is, on 
paper, one of the most ambiti- 
ous and progressive land- re- 
distribution iprograms ever 
promulgated in non-Communist 
Asia. 

However, said one official, 
who is enthusiastic about the 
program and who has worked 
closely with the South Vict- 
naniese to put it into effect, 
"the zidrninistrative cpacity and 
political will of the Govern- 
ment is a moot question." 
- One high-ranking American 
pacification official who has in- 
vestigated someof the Vict- 
names officials who will ad- 

local levels reported having 

inefficient.
, 

bill Sept. 9 over the objections 

the crop to the landowners. - 

‘The Government is to pay 
absentee landlords a purchase 
price for their land set at two 
and a half times the hralue of 
the average annual paddy yield. 
The land will then be given 
free to tho tenants who have 
been cultivating it. Tenants in 
the rice-growing Delta are to 
be given 7.4 acres while those 
in the more rugged central 
highlands willget 2.4 acres. 
Under terms of the legisla- 

tion, landlords who farm their 
own land will not be allowed 
to keep more than 37.acr_es. 
Exempt from the redistribution 
program are small plots set 
asl e forancestor worship, land 
owned by relipious organ- 
izations, lndustr al crop-and 

of landowners. who denounced orchard land, industrial building 
it as “an inhuman, immoral, un- 
scientific, Communist policy of 
prolctarianizing the people." 
The Senate gave its approval 

March 9.‘ Thursday. the day 
President Thieu has set for 
promulgating the program at I 
ceremony in Cantho in the 
Mekong Delta, has been de- 
clared a national holiday. 

:*,"’-nu‘-1 '4 

nated for urban planning and 
some other minor categories. 

. Exprcprlated land. dases 
where there are no tenants, will 
be given to families of war vic- 
gtims, soldiers ad dispiqpcd ref-N 
lugees--in that order-who file 
‘applications. 5' 

To prevent a new_ cycle of 
absentee ownership 1. and- 
tenancy, sale of redistril;'uted 
land is prohibited for 15 ‘ears 
-- a prdylslon that som_o'eq<- 
iperts consider too sweeping in 
view of the need to create 
farms of more economical size. 
But that prohibition can be re- 
vised in forthcoming legislo‘-tion. 
The landowners forced t ‘sell, 

will be paid 20 per_cen_t in: cash 
and the remainder in eight-year 
guaranteed govemmcnt bonds 
bearing 10 per cent interest.

1 

' 1 after pacification, the landowners driven 
out by the communists would be restored. 
And as long as the communists could tell 
the peasants in areas they controlled that 

minister the 
_ 

program_at 

Landlord; 10 Be paid the landlords would follow the South 
The program is desi fled to Vietnamese army, they had at powerful 

give land ownership éor the propaganda weapon. But now pacification 
first time to the tenant farmers need hold no terrors for the peasant made 
zgléocggyryggrrlfcglgngssr31%;; a proprietor by the Vietcong. He, win 
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Land to the tiller
4 

Now that President Thieu has signed: 
the “land to the til-lers 

” 
bill, the govern- 

ment of South Vietnam can get under 
way with its ambitious new programme 
of land reform. As many as 800,000 tenant 
farmers may be given free title to their 
fields. 

, 

0

‘ 

The new law provides for the transfer“ 
of up total million acres now held by 
big landowners. If it works, it will create 
a whole new class of_ small peasant pro-‘ 
prietors with a stake in the country and 
—'-the government hopes—a personal com=' 
mitment to the anti-communist cause; 
From this angle, it may be the most‘ 
intelligent political move that has so'far' 
been made in South '\/,_'ietna'in. ' 

,

' 

Land reform has been tried"‘be‘fore, 
with little. success. President Diem broke 
up some-of the? big estates ’and'b0ught 

‘ 

"'“"“'*“""““7T:‘TW"l:‘ll'{??i'T?l7T?7l'li‘?‘ll7Tl"l‘l‘.‘l‘l7\”lll73il7/Fl‘llli‘fflllli’li.l.l.l.'illllillllil4.ll'ii'i.'-iilllll'i’ll~.l/hillMlill i ii I P i 
I i

l 

l

i

t 

up the F tench plantations. But his reforms 
were limited in scope and foundered on 
official corruption and the landowners’ 
stratagems. Since 1968, the present 
government has been handing out land 
more quick-ly and has offered credit facili- 
ties for peasants wanting to buy their 
plots. These measures naturally had little 
appeal for those who had been given, 
or promised, "land by the Vietcong. 
The new law goes beyond these “rather 

grudging ooncessions. Any farmer tilling 
rented or vacated land can lay claim to 
2i} acres in the central regions, and up 
to 7% acres in) the Mekong delta--enoug 
for a comfortable living. Landowners are 
allowed to keep about 37 acres, providing 
that they work on theirown estates. The 
government will pay compensation _-iorf 
confiscated land. 1 

" T 

.’ 

The most enlightened feature of the 
new lav/v,is the prescribed method‘-of» 
dealing with Vietcong land grants. The 
govemménfs position used to be simple: 

tenancy, after which he can claim owner- 
ship. Thcrc is no automatic confirmation 
of ownership, and the delay may give 
rise to counter-claims or intimidation. But 
there is security of tenure, and a clear 
statement of principle. 

- 

. The reforms will not be easy to apply. 
,Money to compensate landlords will come 
from the Americans, through their general 
programme of budgetary support. The 
total runs to more than 46 billion piastres 
(between $100 million and $400 million, 
at’ the official or the prevailing ‘black 
market rate). The issue of goverdrnent 
bonds will help to spread payment ‘over 
several years. . 

_. But insecurity and lack of confidence 
are ‘the biggest profblems. So long as 
villagers cannot sleep soundly at night 
it is unlikely that they will place 
‘much value on a piece of paper giving 
them legal title to theirlland. More than 
a. -thousand civilians and village officials 
have been murdered by communist 
terrorists so lfar this year.

l 
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FOR BACKGROUND USE ONLY May 1970 

D A T E S W O R T H N O T I N<G 

May 8 Europe 25th anniversary of end of World War 
II in Europe (VE Day). 

May 9 Czechoslovakia 25th anniversary of "liberation" by 
the Red Army. 

May 7-l0 Beirut World Conference of Christians on 
Palestine, supported by the (Communist) 
World Council of Peace. A publicity- 
seeking effort...but it is expected to 
have Only limited impact. (Avoid pub- 
licizing.) 

June Ulan Bator, Soviet—sponsored World Buddhist 
Mongolia Conference. 

June 2T-29 Rome Conference on Portuguese Colonies 
sponsored by the (Communist) World 
Council of Peace and the Afro-Asian 
Peoples Solidarity Organization. 
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FOR BACKGROUND USE ONLY May 1970 

THE COMMUNIST SCENE 

(21 March - 17 April l970) 

l. Oddities about Soviet Liberation Anniversaries 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the end of World War II, which 
the Soviets are utilizing to remind their European Satellites of the Soviet 
"liberating" role and their claim to continuing hegemony over their Satel- 
lites. The instances of Hungary and Czechoslovakia are especially interest- 
ing, because of odd aspects of Soviet behavior in respect to the anniversa- 
ries, and because both countries had to be "re-liberated" by invading Soviet 
troops: Hungary in October l956 and Czechoslovakia in August 1968. The 
celebration in Hungary of the liberation anniversary took place on 3 April; the anniversary in Czechoslovakia is to take place 9 May. 

a. Hungary 

The most important personage among the mixed bag of Satellite 
big-wigs attending the Hungarian ceremony was CPSU Secretary General Leonid 
Brezhnev. On arrival he took the unusual step of granting an interview to 
a Budapest newspaper in which he expounded at great length on how well the 
Soviet Union was doing domestically. As the attached New York Times article 
points out, this seemed odd considering the international nature of the oc- 
casion. The explanation undoubtedly lies in the increasing international 
awareness that the Soviet Union is actually in trouble in many domestic sec- 
tors, most notably its economy, which is marked by stagnation resulting from 
the conservatism of the Soviet leaders. It seems quite clear that Brezhnev, 
first among the conservatives, has become alarmed at the low opinion in which 
the USSR is currently held. Thus, Brezhnev took this occasion, as he will 
undoubtedly take many other occasions, to try to polish up the drab image. 

The Hungarian occasion was being watched keenly to see what sort of 
attitude Brezhnev would register concerning the slightly off-center, un- 
orthodox approach to economic management and intellectual freedom exercised 
in Hungary. The Hungarians have carefully experimented with decentralizing 
the economy and giving their intellectuals freer rein. This behavior clashes with the tight centralization of the economy and the stringent control of 
intellectuals in the USSR, To the Hungarians’ surprise and relief, Brezhnev 
publicly professed himself pleased with the way things are run in Hungary. 
Nevertheless, Brezhnev also reiterated his doctrine of limited sovereignty according to which the international interests of Socialism [readz Soviet national interests] take precedence over mere national interests. Thus, it 
is safe to assume that while Brezhnev may be concerned with signs of un- 
orthodoxy in Hungary, his main concern is that boss Kadar not boast about his experiments, that he keep reform within bounds, and that above all there be no anti-Soviet noises that might cause Brezhnev to invoke his doctrine after the manner of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in August 1968. 
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b. Czechoslovakia . 

To the Czechoslovak people, the Brezhnev Doctrine is no theoreti- 
cal idea. It was invented and invoked as a justification for the Soviet in- 
vasion of 1968, a second "liberation" from "counterrevolutionaries" and "im- 
perialist enemies." The date of the first liberation, from Nazi Germany, is 
fixed as 9 May l9h5, and festivities of some sort are planned for 9 May this 
year. The curious thing is that while a new Soviet-Czechoslovak treaty is 
to be formally signed (it has already been initialed by the contracting par- 
ties) as the highlight of the occasion, the text of the treaty is being kept 
secret! And it is not even certain it will be made public after the signing! 

There is a ready, logical explanation of this odd reticence, though 
there is no guarantee of its accuracy. Like the 20 British Members of Par- 
liament who wrote an advance protest to the Soviet Ambassador to Great Britain, 
one might surmise that the treaty contains provision for the permanent or in- 
definite stationing of troops in Czechoslovakia. If this be the case, it is 
only natural that the Soviets would not want to advertise it, particularly 
since the Czechs so fervently hope that the treaty will contain some indica- 
tion of withdrawal. What seems more likely is that the treaty will contain 
a reiteration, in veiled form, of the Brezhnev Doctrine and a reaffirmation 
of the platitudes on international solidarity codified in the June 1969 
World Communist Conference, with no reference to troops. 

Presumably the treaty will eventually be made public, possibly with 
protocols concerning Soviet troops being kept secret! The original Soviet- 
Czechoslovak treaty was signed in l9h3, and was renewed for another 20 years 
in 1963. There clarity ends -- why was it not continued to the end of its 
span? 

2. French CP vs Yugoslavia over L'Affaire Garaudy 

Roger Garaudy, dissident French Communist leader and theoretician who 
was purged from his positions of leadership in the Party last February, is 
famous among the growing corps of his fellow Communist dissenters for putting 
his finger most accurately and eloquently on the reasons for breaking with 
the Soviet Union. In the Czech invasion, Garaudy saw the imperialist quality 
of the Brezhnev Doctrine, but cast his criticism of the Soviet Union less on 
the Doctrine than on an important ramification of it, i.e. the fact that the 
Soviet Union cannot tolerate in any Communist party, least of all in Eastern 
Europe, any essential departure from its own practice of Marxism-Leninism. 
Garaudy is a prominent exponent of the belief that Communism can succeed only 
if every Communist party and Communist country can follow its own road and 
not be forced to imitate the Soviet model on Soviet terms. This same belief 
is precisely what caused Tito to break Yugoslavia away from Stalin's bear- 
hug in 19MB, and it has remained Yugoslavia's fundamental belief ever since. 
It is quite natural therefore, that the Yugoslavs would support Garaudy in 
his quarrel with the French Communist Party (PCF). It is for this reason 
that last September, they published in their most prestigious journal, Komu- 
nist, an interview with Garaudy in which he freely expounded his "heretical" 
views. Now, expressions of support for Garaudy in less well-known Yugoslav 
periodicals have caught the eyes of PCF watchdogs and have prompted them to

2

i 
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accuse Yugoslavia of “crudely interfering in the PCF's internal 
affairs in 

the name of ‘anti-Stalinism' and ‘anti-dogmatism.'“ (See attached Lifiumanité. 

attack and L account of the Yugoslav articles.) e Monde 

3. What Do Dissenting Comrades Complain About? 

Attached is a collection of complaints by members of what might be called 

K 
the Dissenting Communist Community» They have been arranged in three group- 

ings: a) the Brezhnev Doctrine and National Roads to Socialism, b) the In- 

vasion and Occupation of Czechoslovakia, and c) Democracy and Democratic 
Centralism. While they have been grouped under three headings, it is recog- 

nized that they are all very closely inter-related. Even this partial selec- 

tion gives some notion of the common interests, despite geographic 
remoteness, 

of the Dissenting Communist Community.

3 
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WASHINGTON POST 
/+Apr11 1970 

it 

. . 

-: - Washlnzton Post Foreizn Sarvicl
‘ 

Y BUDAPEST, April 3--Soviet 
Irfectly refutedreports oi grave] 
economic and political‘ trouble 
;in Moscow ins rare newspai 
~pcr_ interview printed here 
today. 

, _ , . . 

_ 
“The situationof the Soviet 

Unionpis firm," he said. “The 
Sovietipeople look with self-as- 
surance into” the ‘future and 
3are_ firmlyresolved to realize 
the plan set: The creation ‘of 
the 'mate'rial and technical 
_basis of Communism.” 

_

' 

_ 
The -publishing of the inter- 

view in- the Hungarian daily 
Nepszabadsag on the morning 
after his arrival in Buclapcsi; 
to commemorate the 25th an- 
niversary of the liberation of 
"Hungary by the Red Army, was unusual. -- 

_' Given. the "international" 
.na<ture of the state and up-arty 
occasion, his decision to an- 
gswer at_,some length a ques- 
tion’. on the internal situation 

-in‘ the Soviet Union was.vseen 
/by Hungarian. sourcesas even 
jmore significant. . , ..

1 

';Pians Fulfilled ' 

- -He said that the"p'lans' set by 
*, the 23d ' Soviet .Communis-t 
?P_arty Congress were being 
-fulfilled “with‘success,” in “fill 
gblianchcs of economic and cul- 
tural construction." ' 

-_- I The party‘ leader dealt only 
generally with the Soviet 
economy, -- criticism of which 
jl’ie_ himself initiated in Decem‘-l 
{bjer with a speech to ‘a party 
zplcnum and which is now con‘ 
tinuing. at the factory 1evel'ali 
over the Soviet Union. 

, 

' 
-

" 

, .He saidonly that'it was 'a 
principal -~ task f‘to make our 
éoononiy = more -intensive" ' by 
i'n tr 0 d u c i n,g. scientific and 
;‘technica_l_ advances - and__'j by 
fraising. the ._ efficiency ,of,.the 
a/direction1/oE*t1ie=peoplé‘sic2‘:bn- 
;_‘§)my_" . . 

'

. 

5 Most observersdid not--see 
l:Bre:-boars-~=performance-.h.ere 

Party leader Brezhnev indi-I 

- Qotniient Aioout i?'ntiiif'e7.: 
" By Dan Morgan . Y;ss that oi af-~man in a particu- 

Ilarly weak jposition within his- 
lown party. 1 ~ _,¥ 

_

- 

'He rephrased t-he Brezhnev 
doctrine - of limited ~. sover- 
eignty ioijsocialist ‘nations in a 
speech. before the Hungarian 
‘parliament in the afternoon 
whénhe declared that no na- 
tional ‘inierests of a's-ocialist 
'count_ry_shoi;ld_pbe enforced '-Qt, 

ithe expense‘ Oi the interna- 
tional intcrests of socialism. - 

This istatement, in, »a "city 
(where Soviet, tanks crushed 
‘(the 1956_ uprising, was taken 
: 

as‘ ".1? reaffiiniation of'the “So- 
;viet le:.dcr’s’ line'of consolidat- 
ing the East European bloc. 

. At the san_1e,time he made a 
istrong ne.w.';i>itch fora Euro- 
ipcan security conference 
iwhich he said should be ap- 
iproachcd in‘a “sober and real- 
istic" way rather than by 
"spectacular actions in the po- 
litical sphere.-" - 

[Q
' 

3 
But iiewarncci that the situ- 

lation “is made more compli- 
jcated by‘ the-‘ ‘fact that’ Ameri- 
’cazi -' im‘p‘cria'li§m "has entered‘ 
i more ‘mid niorevigorously‘ into 
the key industries of Wcstfirn 
Europe's economic. '-life, at- 
itempting to stem the-progress 
lot‘ 

. progressive -forces in -Eu- 
ropufl .‘ 1, _ 

..
I 

‘ Some interpreters of trends 
. 
in the Kremlin‘ have suggested 
‘that T116‘ economic self-criti- 
lcism unleashed by Brezhnev 

. in December could mean a pe- 
riod \of' more eronomio ortho- 
doxy and centralized discip- 
line,1/which could put! the 
brake orrreiorms being __lni_ti- 
atecl.-in Hungary "Tand else- 
where in -Eastern Europe.‘ .- 

Howcver, ;Brezhnev said in 
his' interview that he favored 
the “further improvement of 
lsocialist .democracy,'_'.., and at. 
ithe "political ' 

level - "expansion 
iof the contact of the party 
iwlth the masses. the develop- 
|ment ot the-creative spirit and 

I 

,.l 

A : i ‘ '.a; 
-~‘>.

l 

,‘§~4 1 
., 3,, I 

strength of initiative -voigfthe 
Sovietworrkers ." 

: ;l._, 
5

. 

Hungariaii Regime ‘; 

These ‘are trends -already; 
being fostered by the Hunger-j‘ 
ian regime of Janos -Kadar; -

" 

Hungarian ' 

sources» vthis 
week viewed the attendance of 
Brezhnev here as an achieve- 
ment forthe Budapest regime, 
and a confirmation of Soviet 
approval for -‘its cautious re-‘i 

form course. . 

' 

_ _ 
4-. 

For Isevcral years, Hungary 
has been slowly implementing? 
a "new. economic mechanism."..i 
Prices‘ have__ §becn* freed in 
some sectors -of the economy,i 
the private sphere‘ has been} 
enlarged and. foreign invest-. 
ment is "being" encouraged. 
This week, the -_AP' revealed} 
from Hungarian ‘sources that? 
the country's“[ foreign ‘tradef 
balance broke‘ out of the red‘; 
in i969 for the first time, with? 
a surplus of $6:0'million. 3 

In a speccirto the Hunger-_; 
ian National Q/issembly this 

i

i 

‘afternoon, Brezhnev was glow- 
ing in praise"offI_{aglar, whom_‘. 
he described? as a “distin-;_ 
guished son of his‘_co'untry andg 
a true friend got the Soviet} 
Union.’_’ »- - .5} 

Hungarian Revolt 11,7 1 

Though Sat'urday’s"militaryi 
parade and festivities will bet 
to commemorate the Soviet! 
liberation--a_n. event recalled 
in photographs in dozens of 
downtown shop windows this 
week--many here still remem-- 
ber 1956 when Russiantanksi 
crushed the Hungarian revolt. 5 

. Kadar,-in his speech in Par-i 
-liament, referred -to the “set;-i 
tartan“-rnistakes_ -which had! 
caused the crisis-and led to‘! 

_the 1056‘ counter-revolutionary‘: 
11p1'i$iil<g_ which was overcome? 

:2With*theYsupport of true Com-i 
munists in the country, and 
with the support of tl_'1e‘Soviet; 
.Union.?'» .

p 
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l£E MONDE, Paris 
5-6 April 1970 ' 

Hongfie 
- u ‘

l 

-Différence cle ton pentre MM-K¢l¢|<Il' Qt BI'eil\°V‘ ' 

sur Pintérét national des pays socicilistes
I 

Budapest (/1.F.P., A.P.). —- Les, Hongrois céiebrent avec faste ie 
25' anngiversaire de la liberation 
de Ieur pays. En effet, 1e 4 avrii 
1945, lea derniéres unités aile- 
mandes quittaient le territoire 
hongrois (voir le Monde des 
24-25. 26 et 27 aunt 1969, F. 
Fetjii : ¢ Ii y a vingt-cinq ans is 
1‘Est). »).‘ Au cours d’une séance solen- 
nelle an Pariement, M. Brejnev 
a prononcé uh long discours dons 
lequei ii a notamment dit qu'en 
dépit des aspirations ou des vel- 
léités de certains pays l‘U.R..S.S. 
entendait demeurer ie chef in- 
contesté du camp socialists. 
M. Brejnev a. déclaré que 

<< tous Zes pays jréres luttent pour 
l’établissement de la division so- 
cialiste cln travail et pour le dé- 
veloppement de Pintégration s0- 
cialiste. Les intérets nationauz: et 
intemationaua: des pays socia-_ 
listes, de meme qne leurs inte- 
réts politiqzles et économiques, 
sont imbriqués an sein d’un en- 
semble étroitement uni. Les pays 
socialistes ne doivent pas cher- 
cher a défendre leur interét na- 
tional au detriment des intéréts, 
internationaua: du socialism ». _ 

1 Gette declaration _a. ere faite 

par M. Breigev apt-es avoir en- 
tendu M. adar afiirmer que 
u la question decisive en ce qui 
.concerne la_construction du so- 
cialisme reside dans la coordina- 
tion entre les Zois fondamentales 
applicables d l’échel0n interna- 
tional et les données nationales 
spécifiques ». 

Sans tenir compte de Popinion du clirigeant hongrois, qu'ii a 
quaiiiié de K grand communiste, bon fils du peuple honwois et amt jidéle de V l’U.R.S.S.}, M. Brejnev n’a pas hésité it dire : 

_c< Nous partageons entiérement le 
point de one qu'a ezcprimé sozwent 
le camarade Kadar et selon le- 
quel ii convtent qwe les pays so- 
cialistes ne cherchent pas cl cle- 
fendre leur intérét national au. detriment cles intéréts interna- 
tionaux du socialisme. » 
Evoquant les problemes inter- 

nationaux, M. _Brejnev a cons- 
taté qu’on ne upoiwait pas nier que des stones d’a1-nélioration se sont fait four ces derniers temps dans -revolution du climat politi- 
que en Europe». I1 a aiflrmé néanmoins que la situation de- 
meurait cienduefljet incertflins av; 

LE MONDE, Paris 
5-6 April 1970 

en ralson (Tune Mnflltration tou- 
jours croissante de Pimpérialisme 
américain dans les prtncipaugn 
secteurs, economiques de l’Eu-2 
rope ». .- 

’hmWm%hmh‘ 
V 

en Europe 
p 4 

En ce qui concerne ie pro-=0 
bléme de la paix en Europe, ll a 
Iappeié la proposition des pays du pacts de Varsovle d’une con- 
férence sur la sécurité euro- 
péenne. 

<<N0'us comprenons bien, a-t-i-1 
dit, qiie la solution dc: proble- mes cle la sécurtté européenne 
est difficile et ezige du temps. on ne pourra pas réussir en une 
seule conference. Mais il est im- 
portant de commencer, de trou- 
ver zine approche acceptable par 
tous et de dégager les aspects sur 
lesquels les points de one se rap: prochent le plus. Cette facon as 
faire serait réaliste. 

i 
> Une condition indispensable d tout reglement durable sur is 

continent européen est la recon-‘ aaismnce dee Irontieres existen- 

(Excerpts Only Translated) 

tes, resultant de la seconde guerre mondiale ct des événe- ments nltérieurs. Ces réalités ct d’autres doivent étre reconnues, 
1! compris le respect de la. sou- 
veraineté nationale de la Répu.-' 
bliqne démocratique allemande», 
a-t-ii ajouté. 
De son coté, M. Walter Ulbricht a dit riotamment : cc Ces ques- 

tions ne peuvent étre négligées. La rencontre d’Er]urt, une initia- 
tive de la République democrati- que allemande, a donné Voccasion an gouvernement Brandt de s’en- gagcr sur la route conduisant (1 la pain. Mats M. Brandt d éludé des questions jondamentales d 
Erjurt. Il s’est retranché derriére 
les accords de Paris de 1954 qui -- c’est un fait bien connu - ont scelle la division de la nation 
ailemande. »

, 

Le chef du part!‘ communists 
est-allemand considére" que la; 
Fierre de touche pour con-naitrei 
es intentions réeiies du nouveau gouvernement d‘A-liemagne occi- 
dentale est de savoir s’ii recon- 
naitra. inconclitionnellement les 
frontiéres européennes existantes 
ct renoncera a ses K revendica- 
tionelillégales sur ‘Berlin-Ouest »t

\
1 

"A Difference of Tone as Mr. Kadar and Mr. Brezhnev 
- - ll Discuss the National Interests of Socialist Countries 

It was with pageantry that the Hungarians ce.lebrated.the 25th anniver- 
sary of the liberation of their country. It was on Li APT11 1915- that the

g last German units departed the:-lterritory of Hungary- -- - 

\k 

During a. solemn session of Parliament Mr. Brezhnev made a. lengthy address, 
during the course of which he particularly noted that in spite of the 8BplI‘8.-' 
tions or the whims of certain countries, the U.S.S.R. intends to continue 

‘ as the uncontested head of the Socialist camp.

2 
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Mr. Brezhnev declared that "all fraternal countries struggle to estab- lish the division of socialist labor and for the development of socialist integration. The national and international interests of socialist states, the same as their political and economic interests, are intertwined in close unity. The socialist states should not seek to defend their national interests to the detriment of international socialism." ’ 

This declaration was made by Mr. Brezhnev after he had listened to Mr. Kadar affirm that "the decisive question concerning the development of socialism rests in the coordination of the fundamental laws applicable at the international level with specific national characteristics." 
Without taking into account the opinions of the Hungarian head of state (whom he described as a "great communist, son of the Hungarian people, and true friend of the USSR"), Mr. Brezhnev did not hesitate to say; ‘We com- pletely share the view often expressed by Comrade Kadar according to which socialists states do not endeavor to defend their national interests to the detriment of international socialism...." 

DAGENS NYHETER, Stockholm 
Thursday, 26 March l9T0 

Ifiyssarna 
' Mir kvar

O 
1 Prag 

PRAG, onsdag . De sovjetiska soldaterna har kommit till Tjeckoslovakinn fiir 
at; stanna. Den tillféilliga statin- 
neringcn av ryska trupper har nu 
blivit permanent. I 

Det frarngér av det tjreckos1o- 
_ vakisk-sovjctiskal '_ viinskaps- och 
"saznarbetsavtal-"sum underteckna- 
des forra veckan 1 Prag, omtalar "APP. En artikel i den tjockosI0- 

-vakiska pa:-titidskriftcn Tvorba pi 
onsdagen tolkar avtalct $5.. 
._'Néir sovjetiska truppor ingrep 1 
Tjeckoslovakiaxi i augusti 1968 
_sk_edd_e det med motivcrinsen att 
"dot var_socialist1'2inde1'nas plikt att 
Tskydda" ‘ socialismens 1andvinning- 
var. Den tillfélliga stationeringen 
-{av trupper i Tjebkoslovakien skul- 
.1e upphdra niir en “inre konsol1- 
; dering" intréitizf‘, ~ 

Det nya £61-draget inneblir att 
stationeringen blivit permanent, 
nod s fte att fdrsvara socialist 1 , y _v - 
vérldcns viistgriins. mcnar Tvorba; 

_;-mm ocksé tilléigger att dét nya 
-fiirdraget sékert kommer att flir- 
ftalas av‘ aniiisocjafistiska krafter I 
Tjeckoslovakien och av deras ps- 
drivare utomlands. V 

THE RUSSIANS STAY‘ _ON IN PRAGUE 

Prague, Wednesday 
The Soviet soldiers have come to Czecho- 

slovakia to stay. The temporary stationing of Russian troops has now become permanent. 
This is made clear by the Czech-Soviet 

Treaty of Friendship and.Cooperation which 
was signed [sic] last week in Prague, reports 
AFP. An article in the Czech party newspaper - 

Tvorba Wednesday interprets the treaty that 
way. 

When the Soviet troops came into Czecho- 
slovakia in August 1968, they came under the justification that it was the duty of the 
socialist countries to protect their terri- torial gains. The temporary stationing of troops in Czechoslovakia would end when an "internal consolidation" took place.

\ 
This new treaty means that the station- ing has become permanent in order to defend the western border of the socialist world, comments Tvorba, which also adds that the new treaty surely will be criticized by anti- socialist powers in Czechoslovakia and by ' 

their instigators abroad.

3 
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Des philosophes yougosluves Iémoignenl 
Fleur solidurilé in Roger Gurnudy 

’ 

(Con\spondonc5 porficuHéraJh 
Zagreb. -- Le cc cas >1 de M. Ro- 

ger Garaudy a ébé sulvl avec beaucoup d’attentlon en Yougo- 
slavle. La presse a solgneusement 
enreglslsré cheque critique et cha- 
que justification des points de vue du phllosophe francals. Alnsl, 
avanl; meme que le Grand tour- uant du. socialisme ne parnlsse en llbralrle, il avail; éte publlé prcsque intégralement en 1’eul1le- 
tons par dlfférents quotldlens, cels que le Politika de Belgrade ou le 

» Vjesnilc do Zagreb. . 

Mnls en déplt; dc Pattltude de 
la. presse el: de la sympathie évi- dente qui pergalt 5. cravers les 
inforxnations foumies, les mllleux 
officlels ont réussl Q. évlter touhe 
prise dc position ou commentalre. 
Cette discrétlon s'exp1iquc sans douce par la. volonté dos autorltés 

5 yougoslaves dc no pas enveni- 
§ mer davanlsage leurs rapport/s 
I.’ - gravement endommagés epres ' aofit 1968 -- avcc les partls com- 
, munlstes dos pays de l'Est. 

Cette prudnece offlciellc vlent 
I'd'ér.1-e largement compensée par ;une manifestation de solldarlté 

l des philosophes yougoslaves avec M. Roger Garaudy. Alnsxl, M. Pre- drag Vrzmitzki, auteur cl'une mo- 
numentale Histoire du marmisme 
ct membre du comlté de rédac- Hon do Praxis, revue philoso- 
phlquel connue pour son non con- 
formlsmc. o. réoemmenl; exprlmé son opinion sLu- la. condemnation 
des theses dc M. Garaudy par le XIX” congrés du P.C.F. 

‘ 

' Dons une lntcrvlew 5. Nin, hob- domadaire belgradois, ll écr1- 
vait : << Peudant_ dc tongues années Garaudy a pratiqué lut- méme une variante stanilisée du marrisme, tout comme ceua: qui le critiquent d present dons 
la Pravda, Koustcntinov -et les 
autres. A cette difference pres 
que, 0,382 lui, l’esprit créateur et autocritique l'a emporté d’une mauiere decisive sur un dogma- tisme qu’il a su reconnaitre et dont it a pu prendre conscience. Mais ccci no serait pas suj/isaut pour permettre de gieter Fana- théme sur lui. (...) . 

» Roger Garaud'y a été boule- 
vcrsé par les événements do ces derniéres années et surtout par 
le jait que. st tent de chases out chcngé dans le monde, la poli- 
tique des partis communistes est 
1-estée, elle. la meme. Ainsi, la place dc la classe ouvriere et des 
intellectuels dons lea pays deve- 

n.,.;,_.i 7 ':_e._..- . ,,.. 

' * 
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1- 

loppés est dc nos fours bten dil- jérente de cellc qwils occupaient dons le passé. Des tendances nou- 
vclles se font iour an scin de la gauche en fénéral. Nous avons été les témo us d’un mouvement profond chez les étudiants. Sous nos yeua: des peuples porviennent d leur liberation. Les attaques contre la Yougoslcwie se sout- montrées sanséondemcnt. (...) La Tchécoslooaqu a choisl elle aussi so provre vote. 

la_ chance hislorique 
ralée en France ‘ 

» Et, malgré tout cola, 1e mouvement communists a raté une chance historique en Frcnce' pendant la gréve générale, Zes at- taques contre la Yougoslavle ont‘ repris en raison de son désir d'in- dépcndance et_de- so tentative d‘cppro/ondir la démocratie so- 
cialiste par" Fautogestion, lea for- ces armées de pays socialistes ont empéché les communistcs tch.éco- slovaques dc choisir leur modéle de socialisme (...). En outne, les partis communistes réunis d Mos- cou n’ont pas eu le courage d'en- gcger une discussion ouverte et critique sur l’acte qui await dis- 
crédité l'idée du communism plus que ue seraient parvenues d, 
le faire des dizaines ou des can-' taines de théoricicns. 

__ » C’est Id, trés sommalrement.‘ 
qu'il faut rechercher Les raisons‘ 
vvéritables du conflit autour as lo.» personne de Roger Gomudy. Jo; tiens d ujouter aussi quc cc ré-Z glemeult se fait selon un ponci]; bien connu : le prétendu travail‘ dc sape contre la conception lé-é niniste du pm-ti révolutionuaire,~ 
la prétendue mise en cause des positions joudamentales du marzisme, Pantisoviétisme, etc.§ 
ll /audra pourtant que les théo-i 
riciens du lmaracisme soviétiquei comprennent une iois pour toutes‘ que critiquer odes structures stu-1 liniennes n’est pas [aim preuve; duntisoviétisme I»

_ D'au-‘ore pant, rhebdomadadre 
culturel Telegram vlen-t de consa- crer en entler _son supplement Spek-tar A Poeuvre de M. Roger Geraudy et 5, Yexcmen dc 1'évo- 
lution de sa pensée. << Il fautv cspérer, écril: l'éditor1a1lste de la publication zagrébolse en évo- 
quanl: le cas dc M. Garaudy, qu'il. s’agit d'une crise qui aura pour, derniére consequence _une issue 
positive, car on n’a que trop vu _d’usurpa~tions dogmatigues, do con/usions, dc mystifica ions oou-j 
lues on inconscientes ». 

5. mcnano mrvcscvmon. ' 
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YUGOSLAV PHILOSOPHERS DECLARE THIR SOLIDARITY WITH MR. ROGER 
GARAUDY 

By Predrag Matvejevitch 

Zagreb. The Roger Garaudy "case" 
has been followed with much atten- 
tion in Yugoslavia. The press has 
carefully recorded each criticism 
and each Justification of the points 
of view of this French philosopher. 
In this manner, even before Le Grand 
Tournant du Socialisme (Socia1ism's 
Great Turning Point) appears for sale, 
it has been published almost entirely 
in serialized installments by various 
daily papers, such as the Belgrade ’ 

Politika or the Zagreb Vjesnik. 

But despite the attitude of the I 

press and the obvious sympathy which
.

§ can be glimpsed in the information 
given, official circles have suc- 
ceeded in avoiding having any posi- 
tion taken or commentary made. This 
discretion is undoubtedly explained 
by the desire of the Yugoslav autho— " 

rities not to embitter any further 
their relations -- which were 
seriously damaged after August 1968 -- 
with Communist parties\of the countries 
of the East“ 

This official prudence has just been greatly counterbalanced by a 
demonstration of solidarity of Yugo- 
slav philosophers with Roger Garaudy. 
Mr. Predrag Vranitzki, author of a 
monumental Histoire du Marxisme 
(History of Marxism), and member of the editorial board of Praxis, a 
philosophical journal known for its 

c
I non-conformism, recently expressed 

his position on the condemnation of
l Mr. Garaudy's opinions by the 19th M qju Congress of the PCF [Parti Communists I 

Francois; French Communist Party]. 
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in an interview with Qin, a Belgrade 
weekly, he wrote: "For many years 
Garaudy himself practiced a Stalinized 
variant of Marxism, just like those 
who are now criticizing him in Pravda, 
Konstantinov and the others. With 
just this difference, that for Garaudy, 
the creative spirit and the pirit of 
self-criticism decisively overcame a 
dogmatism which he learned to recognize 
and of which he became aware. But this 

"It is there, very briefly, that 
must be sought the true reasons for 
the conflict surrounding the person of 
Roger Garaudy., I want to add also that 
this settlement is being made accord- 
ing to a well known cliché: the 
alleged undermining of the Leninist 
conception of the revolutionary party, 
the so-called questioning of basic posih 
tions of Marxism, anti-Sovietism, etc. ' 

' However, the theoreticians of Soviet 2‘ 

would nOt be enough to have him denounced.... Marxism will have to understand once 
and for all that criticizing Stalinist 

"Roger Garaudy was distressed by events structures is not a proof of anti- 
of recent years and especially by the 
fact that, while so many things have 
changed in the world, the policy of Comp 
munist parties has remained the same. 

Sovietism!" 

In additon, the cultural weekly 
Telegram has just dedicated its entire 

For the place of the working class and of supplement Spektar to the work of 
intellectuals in developed countries in , Roger Garaudy and t0 an examination 
our times is quite different from the 
place they held in the past. New trends 
are appearing within the left in general. 

of the evolution of his thought. "We 
must hope," writes the editorialist of T 
the Zagreb publication in discussing 

We have been witnesses of a profound move- the case of Mr. Garaudy,- "that this 
ment amfing 5tudent5- Under Our eyes» is a crisis which will have as its 
peoples are achieving their liberation. 
The attacks against Yugoslavia have been 
shown to be without basis.... Czecho- 
slovakia has also chosen for itself 
its own course." 

Historic Opportunity Missed in France
l 

"And, despite all that, the Communist 
movement missed an historic opportunity 
in France during the general strike, the 
attacks on Yugoslavia have resumed be- 
cause of its desire for independence and 
its attempt to deepen socialist democracy 
by self-management, the armed forces of 
the socialist countries prevented the

p 

Czechoslovakian Communists from choosing 
their model of socialism.... In addi- 
tion, the Communist parties that met in 
Moscow did not have the courage to beginf 
an open and critical discussion of the 
act which had discredited the idea of

4 

Communism more than tens or hundreds of 
theoreticians could have done. ‘

2 

final consequence a positive result, 
for we have seen only too many dogmatic 
usurpations, confusions, and either 
voluntary or unconscious mystifica- 
tions." -

» 

\ I

»
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L'Huma.nité, Paris 
3 April 1970 ‘

l
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‘ 
,

, EUX hcbdomadalres yougoslaves ont ‘gaolsie' réactionnairel aurait; pu leter la g cru devoir exprimer leur solidarité ' fraction‘ la plus avaricee cle la classe ou- avec Roger Garaudy._ _‘ 
~ 

' 

_,vriére_ dans un baits _'de sang, briser pour 
Les citations "données clans Ia presse "l"'9"9'°mps I‘ ""°“'°'“'"' °“"'ie" "é'°!‘-!' {unwise é Ce prop” momrem sans équi_ .. 1,.-ttonnaire at lnstaurer une dlctature mill- 

voque qu‘il s'agit en fait d'une attaquo en “"'°- 
' 

' 

-

_ régle C0t'tt.ra le Parti Communiste Frani;ais.‘_H.,v_' la réaction la souhaltait. Nolre Parti ade- 
Ccst ainsi que P. Vranitzki, clans |s\~. hué I9 F-mu‘ d’ ".'°“'°'“"= da ‘H559’ 

lournal ~ Nin a; de Belgrade, prétend que --I PF?” Q“ " 95' °°"$¢lBf" de fies response- 
‘ deg tendances nouveueé Se {om iour w -A -.bil|tés devant_ la classe ouvriere. _0n_ no sein dc Ia gauche en général >,_mais qu'en ,1 ‘pe~“'_Pa$ 9" d"'¢ "-"am de P- V"a""1k'v 
mai-iuin 1968 4:‘ le mouvement communista Ce|U|.;| wggere par ailleurs que le Partl 6 Falé "Y"! ¢ha"¢° hi5'°"iq"" E" "3"" "- T-,/‘Communism Francais utiliserait avec .Ga- Autrement dit, s'iI We PM fité possible raudv des méthodes - staliniennes ». P. d‘en finir a Ce moment avec le pouvoir - Vranltzkl cache soigneusement a ses lec- des rnonopoles et do leur substttuer un ré- 7 teurs que les théses et l'activitc dc Garau- gime démocratique avancé, la faute n'en riv ont fait l'obiet d'un'large déhat dens est pas - selon P, Vranitzki - 6 ccux -T “tout le Parti, qua ce débat s'cst déroulé des partis dc gauche qui ont refusé l’en,» ‘ publiquement, qu‘_il_ n_e s'est trouvc que tente qua leur proposait notre Parti en '-" huit ccllulcs sur 19.250 pour soutonir tclle ce sens, mais... it notre Parti lui-mémel . nu tclle des positions do Garaudv et qu'au C'est, certcs, le droit dc quiconque, y ‘terme do celte lonque at libre discussion, compris d’un iournal d’un pays socialiste. -le XIX‘ Congres a été unanime 5 reieter de porter "une appréciation__critique sur tel " ‘cas positions, Notre Patti a ainsi fait preu- ou tel aspect dc notre action. Mais c'est va d’un démocratisme profcnd, authenti- aussi noire droit de relever les calomnies. quement léniniste. Les nombreuses delega- tl faut vraiment étre aveugle nu irrespon- ' ‘lions dc Partis tréfes iprésentes s notra sable pour ne pas comprendre qu'en l'absen- congrés, y compris Ia délégation ca la li- ce d'une union solida cles forces ouvriéres ) gue des Communistes Yougoslaves. onj pu et dérnocratiques - union refusée par la s'an rendre compte_ Mai: P. Vranitzki sait-il gauche non communiste -- Ia grands bour- ca qu‘cst Ia démocrdtia prolétarianne, lénl- 

.| ,- 

‘Ft
, |"5 

3.‘
1 

. 

‘ 

A 

I ppsur; l’a.ctivité dc Gamudy . 

nista ? A la suivre, ll aurait fallu qua-tout 
le Partl se soumette aux ldées d’un scul 
homme... Curieuse démarche de pensée pour quelqu'un oui se veut aussi farouchement 
1 anttstalinien 2 ! 

Quant a l'autre hebdumadaire, Ie c Spok- 
tar >, de Zagreb, évoquant le cas de Ga- 
raudv. it place" s_es espoirs dans ce qu'i| 
appelle une - issue positive » mettant fin aux * usurpation; dogmatiqucs 2. Qu’est- 
ce A dire, sinon qu'on en appclle 'ainsi a la 
lutte oppositionnclle au scin dc notre 
Parti ? Le 4 Spektar > ne devrait pas fondcr 
d'espoir l2t~dessus, Au lcndcmain du XIX‘ 
Congrés, notre Parti est plus uni que ia- 
mais. Plus uni dans le refus des theses 
opportunistes et dogmatiqucs dc tous bords, 
plus uni dans Vélaboration et la mise en 
oeuvre d'une politique créatrlce at nova- 
trice. 

Cela dit,_il' est curieux qu'au nom do 
l'_ ~ antistaltmsme » ct ‘dc l’ 1 antidogma- 
ttsme >, le iournal dc Zagreb se permette 'une ingércnce aussi grossicre dans les 
aftaires dc notre Parti. le Parti Commu- 
niste Frangais so tait, quant 3 lui, une re- 
gle de rte pas 5'immiscer dans lcs affaires de‘ la Ligue des Communistes Yougoslavcs. 
ll no manquera pas dc réclamer le respect 
cle cette régle par autrui cheque fois qu'il 
sera nécessaira_ ' 

WITH REFERENCE TO TWO ARTICLES IN THE YJGOSLAV PRESS ON GARAUDWS ACTIVITIES 
Two Yugoslav weekly periodicals conlidered it their duty to express their solidarity with Roger'G¢araudy,, _» .- _- 

_ _ 
, .. - ~ A -Y ~ 

_"l‘hc excerpts published by the French press in connection with this indubitably -show that a regular attack against the French Communist Party (PCP) has been launched- 
§P. Vranitzki, for example, asserts in the Belgrade paper NIN that "new trends ' 

tr 1| tare appearing within the left in general, but that in Hay-June 1968 The communist 1 
‘ 

||

\ 

‘movement missed a historic chance in France. 

iIn other words, if it was not possible at that moment to liquidate monopoly power ‘and replace it with an advanced democratic regime, it was not the fault, P. .Vranitzki says, of the leftwing parties which declined the alliance that our party proposed to them with a view of achieving this aim. It was the fault of our party! Obviously everyone, including a paper published in a socialist country, is entitled to Judge critically certain aspects of our activities. But we have the right to refute slandara. ‘Indeed one s‘to be either blind or irresponsible not to understand that without i powerful alliance of workers and democratic 
. 3

I 

' I *~*“ ‘~"“- ~"-"-i>""=‘fi“"“":T1'T’¥*l'T€:T‘T“"'?3’W?=Tl‘ ‘T-;W‘il".l',??t'@it"Wt':;Wi5"/t11'in"t\11.-t.rl'.t1;r;nnu't1-(1mmvri\mr.uw.~rt1-wt-= /1 i 
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forces, an alliance which had been rejected by the noncommunist left, the reactionary 
hish bourgeoisie would have<been able to subject the most advanced faction of the

s 

working class to a bloodbath, crush for a long time the revolutignary workers 
movement, and establish a military dictatorship} l 

J"" 
The reactionary forces wanted this to happen. Our party frustrated the class 
enemy‘: design because it was conscious or its responsibilities toward the working 
class. This cannot be said of P. Vranitski. 

P. Vranitzki also suggests that the PCF has used "Stalinist" methods with respect 
to Garaudy. The author has been careful to conceal.from his readers the fact 
that Garaudy's theses and activities were the subJect of a wide-ranging discussion 
within the entire party; that this discussion was public, that only eight ~ 

cells out of 19.250 supported some of Garaudy's views, and that at the conclusion 
of this long and free discussion the 19th congress unanimously rejected these 
views. Thus our party showed that it is profoundly democratic and truly Leninist. 
The numerous fraternal party delegations, including the League of Communists A 

of Yugoslavia delegation, which were present at our congress were able to ascertain 
this. But does P. Vranitzki know what proletarian and Leninist democracy means? ' 

If one were to pursue his way of reasoning the entire party would have to submit 
tothe ideas of one man...a strange way of thinking for someone who pretends to be 
so fiercely "anti-Stalinist!“ s 

As for the other weekly periodical, the Zagreb $PEKTAR,whenpwntion1ng the qaraudy 
case it pins its hopes on what it calls a Vpositiye conclusion" which would bring 
"dogmatic usurpations" to an end.> What is this but an incitementlto an opposition_ 
struggle within our party?’ BPEKTAR should not base its hopes on this.. Following 
the 19th congress our party is more united than ever before. it is more united 
in its reJection of any opportunist and dogmatic theses and in the formulation and 
implementation oifla creative and.'innovatory"nolic7.. ~~_ 

- 

_ 
4 

.- 
_ 

" 
Y 

4* 

This having been said, it is strange that the Zagreb paper should venture to interfere 
in such a crude manner in our party's affairs in the name of "anti-Stalinisn" and 
"antidogmatism. For its part the PCP follows the rule_of non-interference in the 
errsirs of the League or Oenunists of Yugoslavia. It will not hesitate to demand 
that this rule should be respected by others every_time~ this proves necessarx.

h 
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What Do the Dissenting Comrades Complain About?’ 

.i 

Brezhnev doctrine and national roads to socialism 

"I‘r1e.e.;19pi;.1:ine Qf,...Emite_g1,...sQye,rei,g_gty:or sgciali.si;._,,comm1it;>c1La§_.noilz 
invested °1th9T bl w9!E!?E,P?9P!E@P§% °?.?h°_£PfF!ll@¢er9"15iPF1!t!1 5?! 
by theoreticians and responsible statesmen of the countries whose troops 
intervened in Czechoslovakia in August 1968. The article we mentioned in 
Soviet Russia clearly confirms this. It says, among other things, that 
the sovereignty of a state not only says, among other things, that the sov- 
ereignty of a state not only is a concept of international law but it also 
has class character. This reference to class character actually represents 
the arrogation by one or more countries of the right to intervene in every 
socialist countnv which, but its criteria, is building socialism in accord» 
ance with its own specific conditions and not on the basis of foreign 
models. 

"According to the paper [Soviet army Red Star], varying models of 
socialism are not acceptable and deserve only to be condemned because the 
Soviet experience has allegedly shown that there is only one road to 
socialism. 

"These theories, naturally, are unacceptable and very dangerous and 
the League of Communists of Yugoslavia rejects them as dangerous for the 
unity of socialist countries and the Communist and workers movement. lt 
pis all the same to Yugoslavia whether the right to intervene in a country 
is part of the doctrine of limited sovereignty or whatever other name this 
doctrine might have“ What is at stake here is not the name but the essence 
of the policy." 

Milika Sundic (Yugoslavia) Zagreb Radio 
l 

31 January l9TO 

"As it happens, the current Soviet leaders are opposed not only to - 

changes which have became necessary in the Soviet Union but to all attempts 
by Communist parties (especially in the socialist nations) to develop 
models of socialism corresponding to their social structures and national 
histories." 

Roger Garaufly (France) in The Great Turning Point ofl Socialism, 1969 

"This campaign has assumed such proportions that in order to insure 
their hegemony based on dogma of the single model the Soviet leaders, like 
the Chinese leaders, became involved in a decisive policy at the international 
level, not hesitating to require in each country a purge of those who opposed 
this principle and to bring about deliberately a split in the comunist 
parties where this opposition was too strong.... - 

l 1 

r I T ~ v 
~ H _ ,U¢.llrlli_ _._ Tint ,l, ,,,7r.?TFpH,,, I Q, n“7H ,,H_ 
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"...'Stalinism', that is to say that specific form of dogmatism 
which consists in presenting as a universal and single model the form 
of socialism which history imposed in Russia, in a country where there 
was conflict between the problems of building socialism and those of 
fighting underdevelopment with all that implies by way of economic cen- 
tralization to the n-th degree and of limitations on democracy." 

as 
Roger Garaudy (France) in The Whole Truth, 1970 T

a 

"The new economic developent and the problem of the transition to so- }FQ cialist democracy from the undemocratic Stalinist system represent a complex ' 7f 
of two problem and one of them cannot be solved without the other. It is a l_ 

fateful international consequence of the Stalinist development that the cause 
of the development of socialism in Russia lost the power of a comon-cause ‘ 

among European movements in relation to socialism. It is not true that the 
Frenchmen or the Italians are socialists because they would like to live as I 

"workers in the Soviet-Union-live. They would not want to live like that. fly If they are true socialists , they want a socialist life and they do not if consider the life of a worker or a collective farm member in the Soviet Union Q; 
a socialist life." 45 

‘Gyorgy Lukacs (Hungary) interview for Borba, Belgrade 3 

1, 2 January 1970
~ 

"The Moscow leadership considers the order prevailing in the Soviet 
’ Union as being the generally valid, obligatory model of socialism, and it H 

reserves itself the sole right of deciding what is socialist, communist, ' 

and Marxist—Leninist, and what is not. The Moscow leadership sent its troops 
into Czechoslovakia, there to ‘save’ socialism -- because the Czechoslovak "w 
comunists had dared to propose another model of socialism, and even to begin . 

implementing it. The Moscow leadership undertook its ‘rescue mission' auto- mfi cratically and unasked, without consideration of the principles of national Qflf self-determination and sovereignty; the fact alone that it was able to do ihh so already gives reason to seriously doubt its socialist character." :QW 
|"'-"Z" 
--‘

I 

Tagebuch Zeitschrift fuer Kultur ud Politik (Austrian Communist) D 

May 1969 . 

‘:1 
1.. 

"Soviet Neoimperialism. In the light of Marxism, everything would $fl@ indicate that if contradictions are more antagonistic in the east than in §ff 
the west, war, rebellion and national liberation movements will be greater hfli where there are more contradictions. War between the USSR and China can fhfl be nearer, be more probable than between China and America or between America 3 ‘hi and the Soviets. But there are some whose ideologies will not let them see \ gag; the realities of our times, when it is a matter of applying Marxist dialectics \ €vi to the resolution of contradictions in the east, where there is state capi- Qfifi talism and not socialism."' *3? 

. A" -~ 

' ‘-Accion Montevideo,_Arapey-(Uruguay) ‘ 

1 September 1969 . »

2 

. - '1'. 
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Identifying the USSR with socialism is a dangerous expedient..., But it is even more inadequate to establish an identity between socialism and the leadership of the CPSU. Historical experience should teach us be to very cautious on that topic since the political changes which have occurred in the USSR are, among other things, characterized by the Tact that each new leadership team denies and almost absolutely denounces the preceding team. Once upon a time, socialism supposedly was Stalin, then Malenkov, then Khrushchev, and now Brezhnev. But, it the incarnation of socialism comes down to being what each one of these leaders says about his predecessor, then socialism would be a very poor thing indeed»" 

II 

Teodoro Petkoff (Venezuela) Czechoslovakia eé Socialism as a Problem, l969. 
. 

-'\

1

1 

Invasion and Occupation of Czechoslovakia
_ 

"We assert that the [1968] Czechoslovak CP firmly but with a clear spirit of tolerance and with a broadminded approach confronted the conspir- atorial manipulations of its conservative wing. It prevented vengeance and retaliation and, with undeniable feeling for democracy and socialism, it effected the necessany changes in terms of personnel in the government and party apparatus, without resorting to the police methods of the past. 
"We assert that the lack_of understanding on the part of the current leadership group in the USSR was the principal factor for instability in Czechoslovakia, The conduct of the Soviet government aggravated the contra- dictions, stimulated negative or chauvinist positions, and enabled the counterrevolution to conceal itself behind the banners of the defense of the fatherl and. 

"Why did the USSR deliberately risk its prestige in so disastrous an adventure? In the final analysis, this represents the ultimate argument of those who believe that the intervention was right or necessary, If the Soviets did this, then there must have been some extremely powerful‘reasons to do so since people as responsible as they cannot deliberately perpetrate such stupiditl. This is reason based on faith, the reason that springs from blind confidence in the USSR; this represents the remnant of a simple and naive past in which the word of the USSR was the sacred word of the fatherland of socialism,of the heirs of Lenin, of the heroic builders of socialism. ~ 

"Fortunately -- or unfortunately, depending upon the individual's view- point, that past has been smashed to bits. One cannot go on being a communist and a Catholic at the same time. Right now, is it more difficult to be a communist." ' 

, T 

Teodoro Petkoff (Venezuela) Czechoslovakia - Socialism as a Problem, 1969
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A Japanese Party leader denounced the invasion and occupation as 
"an unwarranted armed intervention, trampling underfoot Czechoslovak sover- 
eignty and independence." 

. Tetsuzo Fuwa (Japan) Akahata, 21 September 1969 ,* 

’Moscow was accused with the intervention in Czechoslovakia "to have 
betrayed the confidence of the peoples of the world," and the party organ ‘ 

condemned the intervention as "disgraceful and unequalled episode in the : 

history of the international comunist movement." On the occasion of the 
anniversary of the invasion, the party organ referred to the self-immolation 
of Jan Palach and to the demonstrations of the Czechoslovak people, and de— . 

clared, "Open criticism of the intolerable violation of the sovereighty of ‘I 
lv. i.. the country has been banned under the pretense of 'normalization' of the yg

\ 
!

r 

situation," Once again it was demanded that foreign troops be immediately_ 
withdrawn from Czechoslovakia. Q 

”“ 

Arnold Kuenzli, Frankfurter Rundschau' lq 
writing about the Japanese Communist Party it; 

27, 30 December, 2 January l9T0 lhf 
t r 

The awesome, iron consistency of the Soviet moves in the CSSR since vi 
August no longer leaves any room for illusions. The Czechoslovak experie WW 
ment has been terminated; this does not mean that it was unsuccessful. An it 
experiment must be called unsuccessful if it does not provide any new in- at sight. The Czechoslovak experiment brought more than one new insight. HM 
First -- in the seven months of the "Prague spring" -- the realization that MM 
socialist democracy is not an utopian idea but a realistic possibility; 9 
and in connection therewith a whole series of concrete insights into the V" 
nature of the means and ways, and into the methods and forms which permit w 

in the age of the scientific—technical revolution to realize the initial ”
A 

ideas of the founders of scientific socialism; and finally, insights into qq 
the true nature of the results of 50 years of development after the first 8, 
successful proletarian revolution in the concrete reality of history. We mv My 
know incomparably more today about what socialism can be than we knew at 
prior to the Czechoslovak experiment; and we also know why Czechoslovakia fltf 
was not allowed to complete the experiment at a time when it Just began to ft; 
show the most promising success, 0 fa 

Tagebuch Zeitschrift_fuer Kultur und Politik 
(Austrian Communist) May-June 1969 w 
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"The undersigned believe that the condemnation of the occupation of * %% 
rt]. Czechoslovakia expressed in August 1968 by a significant segment of the \ 

gth
\ communist movement constituted an act of positive value at that time. 
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"Still, if the ‘vIO_I'k&r'S_'NhQp_e for the advent of a genuinely socialist 
society is to be kept alive; in the long run, that condemnation ,-- lest it seem a more inconseguential and plnppnic gesture designed to_impress the other leftist parties and public _Opihi0n_ -- should be followed by the con- demnation in our country of a so-called 'normalization' imposed by a for- eign army on a nation 8I_percent of whose people had approved of its poli- 
tical orientation towards Q 'hmani!t' socialism. 

, __V.._nQ: Q2 Ll:-1' nc i __n-1 _ __v_nnr' r@____ 

"Approving the essential decisions of January 1968 which tended broadly to enlighten the working masses, to recognize their real aspirations, and to train them for the task of managing a socialist state, the undersigned condemn the present attempts to mask, minimize or cause France to forget the effects of the Soviet military intervention against socialist Czecho- 
pslovakia. Thus they reaffirm their solidarity with those who tried to create a socialist society in which political power would be transferred from the hands of the bureaucrats to those of the workers." 

Declaration by French Comunist militants, Le Monde, 16 January 1970 

"We must really sit up and take notice as we see that, in the new situ- ation estimates, which we learned about in connection with this problem from the publications of the Czechoslovak party assemblies, there is not 
a single element pointing to a concrete preparation of a counterrevolution which allegedly might have endangered socialism in Czechoslovakia in August 
1968. More than that: arguments which were brought up in the past (about suspected weapons caches and the like) are not even being mentioned anymore now. Today, the discussion is concentrated on whether the policy and the methods, applied by the Czechoslovak party on a number of issues, were cor- 
rect. The issue now revolves aroud internal party questions, around prob- lems of relationsships with other forces in the National Front, around forms of managing the press organs, etc. The fact that things shifted to this area can only strengthen us in our conviction that there can ony be a politi cal solution for this kind of problem." \ 

Article by Spanish CP, Wiener Tagebuch, January-February 1970 

"In 19b8, Yugoslavia having been the first socialist nation to confront authoritarian dogmatism and seek its own approach to the construction of socialism, its leaders were denouncedéas counterrevolutionary agents, spies, murderers,_and fascists. These accusations were again levelled 20 years 
later) in the name of the sae postulates and even more brutallyJ when on 21 August 1968 Soviet tanks crushed the attempts by_Czech communists to develop a "model" of socialism corresponding to the requirements of a 
highly developed society, -Brezhnev thus went beyond the limits of Stalinism at least Stalin did not_invade Iugoslaviai" j 

Roger Garaudy (French) The Great Turning Point of Socialism, 1969
»
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_Democracy and Democratic Centralism 

An underground letter, now circulating in Moscow, purportedly by well known Soviet citizens, urges major changes in Soviet society including "anti- 
democratic traditions and norms ... which appeared during the Stalin era 
and have not been completely liquidated." 

V From Washington Post, 3 April 1970 

"The occupation of Czechoslovakia has crushed a unique chance socialism 
had in Europe. Nevertheless, the nonviolent democratic revolution in Czecho— 
slovakia has made it clear unforgettably how great the possibilities of 
socialism are in a no longer capitalist society. It is to be hoped that 
the realization will prevail in the Soviet Union -— someday -- that the_ 
competition with the capitalist world cannot be won without democracy,

N 

that a gigantic power, which more than 50 years after the victorious revoé 
lution trembles every time somebody drops a leaflet, that such a gigantic power throttles the development of its own creative forces." 

Ernst Fischer (Austria) Wiener Tagebuch, January—February 1970 

"I think that around this revolves the problem of "socialist democracy" 
(in fact, I believe there can be no socialist democracy without_democrag[ 
within the party and without a leadership function of the party understood 
in Lenin's terms.) Also around this problem revolves that of the “national 
road." It seems to me beyond question that the clash between the Soviet 
and Czechoslovak comrades was about this, and not about the "national road." 

The Soviet comrades continue to hold a concept of the leadership function 
of the party in which the party as the center of everything, becomes identi- 
fied with all of society and does not recognize any independent power center 
except as a "transmission belt." \ 

Francesco Malfatti, (Italian) Rinascita, 26 December 1969 

"Because of its very own status, because of its level of awareness, 
because of its Marxist upbringing, because of its cultural education and 
because of the availability of information, this intelligentsia, as a prior 
condition for its development, demands socialist democratization on an 
urgent basis. 

The [Soviet] bureaucracy, which feels that this socialist democratizae 
tion means the progressive diminution of its power and its privileges, 
forcefully opposes this and punishes its most apparent manifestation, the 
intellectual rebellion, with a strictness that claims to be a warning and 
that, as far as we can see now, only stimulates the call for democratization." 

Teodoro Petkoff (Venezuela) Czechoslovakia -- Socialism asia Problem, 1969
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"The speech of the secretary-general of the Spanish CP, Mr. Santiago 
Carrillo, at this same Moscow conference backed the statements of the 
Italian delegate. Roger Garaudy quotes it under the heading "Socialism 
Has No Mecca." Y 

"We would like to stress," Mr. Carrillo said, "that contrary to what 
occurs in our parties, the international ccmmuiat movement is not guided 
according to the principle of democratic centralism. Problems of principle 
cannot be solved here either by ballot or by'ma.,jority rule." 

Review of The Whole Truth by Roger Garaudy in Le Figaro, 2,4 February 1970
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